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CHAPTER 1

GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Anaerobic waste water treatment
Waste

waters containing substantial amounts of organic residue

are

generated by municipalities, agriculture and industry. These waste waters
were until recently discharged freely into the environment causing a fast
deterioration
preservation
countries,

of surface waters. The increased sense for

environmental

and the increased dependence on water re-use has,
resulted

in introduction of legislation making

treatment before discharge compulsory.

in

waste

some
water

Traditionally, aerobic biological

purification systems have been preferentially used for this

purpose.

In

these systems, the organic pollutants are efficiently and rapidly removed
from

waste waters by conversion to gaseous carbon dioxide (CO2)

through

the action of oxygen consuming bacteria (Table 1). In comparison, anaerobic

treatment removes the organic materials by conversion to

biogas, a

mixture of gases consisting mainly of methane (CH^) and CO2. The generation

of methane is the major advantage of anaerobic

treatment

since this is a high energy fuel yielding about 8000 kJ/m
Anaerobic systems have, however, long been considered
economical

large

historically

scale application because several

associated

with the

anaerobic

systems,

[112].
unsuited

for

disadvantages

digestion

process.

were
These

include poor process stability, low efficiency of organic matter removal,
temperature necessarily high, at -35°C, limited substrate range and large
volume

requirement because of slow reaction rate.

Because

conventional

sources of fossil fuels are dwindling, organic residues are nowadays considered more as potential energy resources than as waste materials.
the last 20 years research therefore has been focused on the
of

economically

feasible anaerobic digestion systems to

Over

development

fully

exploit

this energy source. As a result, most of the classical disadvantages have
been overcome and by now anaerobic methane fermentation has become accepted

as an effective means for the biological treatment of both low-

and

high-strength waste waters with a concurrent energy gain [17]. Moreover,
a number of advantages over aerobic purification systems have been recognized, e.g.

no costs and energy necessary for aeration,

are almost completely converted to biogas, only
biomass

(sludge)

organic residues

little excess microbial

is formed and a comparatively low nutrient

supply

is

required (Table 1).
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Table 1

Characteristics of biological organic waste treatment under aerobic
and anaerobic conditions

3

aerobic conditions

carbon balance

energy balance

anaerobic conditions

± 50% is converted into CO2

± 95% is decomposed into

and 50% into newly grown

biogas and 5% is incor

microorganisms

porated into biomass

{biomass)

± 60% of the energy in the

5-7% is used for growth

organic material is stored

of bacteria, 3-5% wasted

in new biomass and 40% is

as heat and 90% can be

lost as process heat

recovered in the biogas

-2Θ40 kJ/mol glucose

-393 kJ/mol glucose

converted to CO2

converted to CHi, and CO2

UG° for glu
cose conversion

: values taken from refs 28, 112 and 160
: standard free energy change for glucose degradation

Of particular importance for the improvements obtained in

anaerobic

digestion efficiency and stability have been the development of

retained

biomass reactors and the introduction of two-phase digestion systems.
Retained biomass reactors

all employ the concept of uncoupling

the

biomass retention time from the liquid retention time in order to accumu
late

active biomass in the digester [20,54,127].

By keeping the

liquid

retention time significantly shorter than the maximal growth rate of
purifying bacteria,
to

the

a selection is obtained of those bacteria which tend

form floes and aggregates [19,33,39,59] or adhere to artificial

sup

port surfaces [97,105,128,147]. Through this immobilization of essential
organisms,
may

be

extremely high concentrations of actively purifying

obtained which allows high volumetric loadings

Several high-rate,
ped,

to

be

bacteria
applied.

low-liquid retention time digesters have been develo

amongst others the anaerobic filter [152],

upflow anaerobic sludge

blanket [79,103], stationary fixed film [55,108] and fluidized [45,53] or
expanded bed [126,67] reactors (Fig 1 ) .
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In two-phase anaerobic digestion, the hydrolytic and acidogenic stages

are spatially separated from the acetogenic and methanogenic

stages

by employing a two-reactor purification system, i.e. an acidification and
a methanation reactor.

By optimizing the physico-chemical conditions

in

each reactor to the specific needs of the microorganisms present in them,
an

improved process performance and stability can be gained

[15,50,86].

The choice of either a single- or two-phase digestion system is dependent
on the waste water composition. Waste waters containing easily degradable
non-particulate

organic

approach [33,54].

materials

are best suited

for

the

two-phase

The various fermentation stages and the microorganisms

involved in them will be discussed below.

Influent

Influent

Influent

Recirculation

Fig 1 Schematic representation of some retained biomass reactors
used for anaerobic waste water treatment. a) filter reactor, b)
stationary fixed-film reactor, c) upflow sludge blanket reactor
and d) fluidized or expanded bed reactor

The advances achieved with regard to the understanding of the fundamental

concepts

of anaerobic digestion engineering have

been

reviewed

recently [3,28,54,73,112,124,137].

Microbiology of anaerobic digestion
The

anaerobic

degradation

of non-recalcitrant

materials to biogas is a highly complex process.

carbon

containing

On the microbial level,
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the process requires the combined and coordinated action of a variety

of

metabolically and phylogenetically distinct bacteria [14,51,93,159].

The

flow of carbon from complex polymers to methane, as it is thought to proceed

in the absence

of any electron acceptors but CO2 and

protons,

is

shown schematically in Fig 2. An arbitrary division into different stages
has

been

groups

of

made to illustrate the site of action of the
bacteria

involved in

the

overall

various

mineralization

trophic
process.

Although the different stages of fermentation can be separated in a scheme, the efficient metabolism of each group is dependent on the metabolism
of the others and thus the microorganisms are not merely individual links
in a foodchain.

Organic polymers
proteins carbohydrates lipids

E

hydrolysis

Mono-and oligomers
amino acids sugars fatty acids
Acidogenesis
Volatile fatty acids
lactate
ethanol
Acetogenesis
Acetate

H 2 /C02

Methanogenesis
CHL/COJ

Fig 2 Flow of carbon during complete anaerobic digestion of organic
materials

to biogas and the microbial groups involved.

hydrolytic and acidogenic bacteria;

1 and

2,

3, hydrogenogenic acetogens; 4,

hydrogenotrophic acetogens; 5, hydrogenotrophic methanogens; 6, acetotrophic methanogens
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Extracellular enzymes including cellulases, amylases, proteases
lipases

are

polymers

excreted by hydrolytic bacteria to break down

into

subunits small enough to be

transported

the

into

and

complex

bacterial

cells. In this way, proteins give rise to amino acids, polysaccharides to
sugar monomers and fats and lipids to polyols and long chain fatty acids.
These compounds are taken up by fermentative bacteria,
which produce

called acidogens,

acetate, propionate, butyrate, lactate and alcohols as the

main end products of their metabolism.
Bifidobacterium,Butyribacterium,

Both strict anaerobic (Bacteroides,
Clostridium,

Megasphaera,

Propionibacterium)

bacteria (Bacillus, Escherichia,

and

Streptococcus)

wing hydrolytic and acidogenic organisms.

are

facultative

anaerobic

among these fast gro

The facultative anaerobes

of special importance in the digestion process since they consume

are

oxygen

present in a waste water, thereby lowering the redox potential to a level
low enough for strictly anaerobic bacteria to metabolize and proliferate.
In the digestion of insoluble wastes, for instance when the complex poly
mers

are lignocellulosics,

the liquefication of these polymers

through

hydrolysis may be rate-limiting in the overall mineralization process [9,
41,95,100].
The end products excreted by acidogens are the substrates for acetogenic

and

methanogenic organisms.

recognized, viz I^-producing

Two groups of

than

wolfei

only degrades propionate.

Both species obligatorily

presence of hydrogenotrophic organisms for optimal growth;
tion

times

are in the order of 2 to 6 days,

hydrogenotroph
perform
but

present [8,94].

acetate

and

[91,94], which oxidizes saturated

acids (butyrate through octanoate), and Syntrophobacter

which

been

ferment organic acids larger

acetate and neutral compounds larger than methanol to
Examples are Syntrophomonas

fatty

have

(hydrogenogenic) acetogens and I^-consuraing

(hydrogenotrophic) acetogens. Hydrogenogens
Ну·

acetogens

wolinii

[8]

require

the

their genera

depending on the

Members of the genus

type

Desulfovibrio

hydrogenogenic fermentations by oxidizing ethanol

and

of
can

lactate,

only when hydrogenotrophic organisms are present and sulphate levels

are low [13,150]. If sulphate is readily available, the sulphate-reducing
bacteria

utilize

propionate and longer chain fatty acids

as well as Ну

and acetate [107,113].
Ho-consuming

acetogens characteristically produce acetate

from

H2

13

and COo ( i W C O o ) . Other single and multicarbon compounds may be transfor
med to acetate as well. Amongst the mesophilic hydrogenotrophic acetogens
are

Clostridium

aceticum

and

Sporomusa, and Acetoanaerobium

members

of

the

genera

[5,56,117,145,148].

The final step in the anaerobic degradation, i.e.
HylCOy

and acetate to methane and CO2,

specialized group of methanogenic bacteria.

strict

anaerobes and require a lower

spread

in

All methanogens

are

redox potential (Ε^< -330 mV)

for

other anaerobic bacterium [121].

extremely sensitive to oxygen [115].
nature,

the conversion of

is performed by the metabolically

highly

growth than any

/Icetobacterium,

Consequently, they are

Nevertheless, methanogens are wide

which is partly made possible

by

oxygen-scavenging

acidogenic organisms.
Methanogenic
energy

bacteria able to utilize

H2/CO2 as

sole

source are called hydrogenothrophic methanogens.

carbon

Doubling

for these hydrogenotrophs are usually 3 h or greater and half

saturation

6

concentrations (K a ) for hydrogen are generally 10" - 1 0 " mol/1
=10

atm),

as

measured

in pure or mixed

cultures

(=100 Pa,

[60,109,156].

substrate spectrum of these methanogens is limited to H2/CO2 and

Tabel 2

and
times

The

formate

Methanogenic substrates and conversion reactions

substrate

conversion reaction

ÛG 0 '

(kJ/mol C H O a

H2/CO2

formate
acetate
carbon monoxide
methanol
methylamine
dimethylamine
trimethylamine

4H2 + CO2 -»· CHi, + 2H2O
4HC00H •+ СНц + 3C02 + 2H20
СНзСООН •* СНц + СОг
400 + 2Н20 •+ СНц + ЗСОг
4СНэС0Н •* ЭСНц + СОг + 2Н20
4СНзННэ+ + 2Н20 •+ ЗСНц + СОг + 4NHц','
2(СНэ)2ЫН2+ + 2НгО •* ЗСНц + СОг + 2ΝΗ Μ +
4(СНэ)зМН+ + бНгО ->· 9СНц + ЗСОг + 4 Ш ц +

-130.4
-119.5
-32.5
-185.6
-112.5
-74
-74
-74

free energy change for the indicated reaction under standard conditions.
Values taken from refs 131 and 156

1A

(Table 2).

The

latter

substrate can be utilized by about

50%

of

the

hydrogenotrophic species. It has recently been reported that formate pro
bably is oxidized to CO2 which thereupon is reduced to methane [123].
to

now,

nine genera comprising over 30 species of hydrogenotrophs

been identified [АО,68,141].
terium, Methanobrevibacter

Up

have

Of these, members of the genera Wechanobac-

and Methanospirlllum

are

in mesophilic anaerobic digesters [47,84,154].
acetotrophic (aceticlastic) bacteria,

commonly encountered

Only few methanogens, the

are able to grow on acetate. Seven

species have thus far been identified, which are catalogued in the genera
Mechanosarclna

and Methanothrix.

In the case of Methanothrlx

is the only substrate degradable but members of the genus

spp, acetate
Mechanosarclna

have a very broad substrate spectrum and can utilize all substrates

lis

ted in Table 2, except formate. Acetate is metabolized by decarboxylation
accompanied by reduction of the methyl group to СНд [18,62,104,119].
Many aspects of the unique physiology and biochemistry of methanogenic bacteria

have

been extensively covered in review papers [e.g.

6,28,

29,68,71,73,84,130,140,141,156,158,160], the number of which may indicate
the scientific interest in these bacteria.
If the organic waste is predominantly composed of soluble

polymers,

the rate-limiting step in the complete digestion process has been identi
fied

as the methanogenesis

specifically

from volatile fatty acids [49,78], and

the aceticlastic methanogenic stage

more

[69]. It is generally

accepted that some 70% of the methane produced in natural habitats and in
anaerobic
the

digesters is derived from the methyl group of

acetate,

while

remainder originates from the reduction of COy [58,66,80,122]. Thus,

acetotrophic

methanogens perform a pivotal role in the anaerobic

treat

ment of soluble organic wastes.
In this context it is important to note that there are distinct dif
ferences between Methanosarcina
regard

to

(Ms) and Methanothrix (Mtx) species

substrate affinity and growth efficiency. The apparent

acetate for Ms barfceri is 5 mM [118],

which indicates that this

with
K s of

species

has a low substrate affinity compared to values of 1.2 mM and 0.7 mM
Mtx concila

[101] and Mtx soehngenil

[61,155],

the biomass doubling time of Methanosarcina

respectively.

spp, < 0.6 day

is considerably shorter than values for Mtx concila

for

However,

[83,119,120],

[101], about 1 d, or

Mtx soehngenil, 9 to 13 d [61,62].
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In

conventional anaerobic digester practice this implies
growing Mechanosarcina

faster

spp would be favored in

that

high-rate,

short

Methano-

retention time systems in which the acetate level is high, while
thrix

the

spp are favored in slow-rate, low turnover systems where low levels

of acetate prevail.

In contrast to this expectation,

Mtx soehngenii

has

been found in whey processing systems at retention times of 4-5 days

and

interspecies metabolic interactions are thought to account for the observed higher growth efficiency [21]. Methanothrix-like acetotrophs are also
common inhabitants of high-rate,
the

short retention time

digesters, where

prevailing acetate concentrations under steady state conditions

rather

low, like upflow anaerobic sludge blanket [33,39]

and

are

fluidized

bed reactors [53,54].
Methanothrix
process

spp appear to play a special role in the immobilization

which leads to formation of granules or biofilms of bacteria

retained biomass reactors [39,97,144,161].

Although granulation and bio-

film formation are known to be dynamic processes [39,54] the dynamics
microbial
factors,

level

have

not yet been

in

extensively

evaluated

on

[33]. Some

mainly of physical nature, which influence immobilization pro-

cesses have been under investigation recently [16,39,53,59,116,147], but
their impact is not yet fully understood.
microbial

A better understanding of

basis of immobilization could contribute substantially

to

the
an

even more efficient use of anaerobic digesters in waste water treatment.

Thermodynamics of anaerobic digestion
Most of the energy contained in complex organic polymers is found in
the methane that evolves during anaerobic decomposition;
01

energy change (AG ) for anaerobic degradation of,
is

seven

also,

the free

for instance, glucose

times smaller as compared to the value for

aerobic

oxidation

(Table 1). Consequently, the microorganisms involved in the process gain
only little energy for growth and maintenance.

This explains why only

a

small amount of biomass is formed in anaerobic treatment systems. On the
other hand, with so little energy available and so many microorganisms to
share it, the process stability is very delicate. To illustrate this, the
free energy changes for biopolymer conversion to fermentation products at
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Table 3

Free energy changes per reaction of representative conversion
reactions under standard and physiological conditions in a
mesophilic anaerobic digester

AC'dcJ)1

AG'(kJ)'

glucose ->• 2 acetate + 2 HCO3" + 4 H + + 4H2

-206.3

-363.4

glucose ·* butyrate + 2 HCO3" + 3H

-254.8

-310.9

-465

-520.9

-235

-265.4

reactions D

acidogenio

stage
+ 2H2

1.5 glucose •• 2 propionate + acetate + 3H

+ CO2

glucose •* 2 ethanol + 2CO2

acetogenic

stage
+48.1

butyrate -»· 2 acetate + H + + 2H2
propionate ->· acetate + НСОэ" + H +
ethanol -*• acetate + H

+

ЗН2

+ 2H2

4H2 + 2C02 -»• acetate

methanogenic

-8.4

+9.6

-49.8

-95

+ 11.4

-135.6

-16.8

-31.0

-22.7

-393.1

-383.8

stage

4H2 + CO2 -»· CHi,
acetate -*· CHi, + CO2

overall

-29.2

+76.1

process

glucose -»· ЗСНц + ЗСОг

: values adapted from refs 28 and 131
: water l e f t out for brevity
' : standard conditions: solutes, 1 molar; gases, 100 kPa; 250C,· pH 7.0
: assumed physiological conditions; H2, 1 Pa; CO2, 50 kPa; СНц, 50 kPa;
НСОэ", 60 mM; glucose, 10 mM; propionate, a c e t a t e , butyrate, ethanol,
1 mM; 37°C; pH 7.0

the

different

s t a g e s o u t l i n e d above, occuring under standard

conditions

and under t y p i c a l p h y s i o l o g i c a l c o n d i t i o n s , are g i v e n i n Table 3 .
Under the assumed p h y s i o l o g i c a l c o n d i t i o n s , i . e .
aerobic d i g e s t e r ,
However,

i n a m e s o p h i l i c an
1

a l l a c i d o g e n i c r e a c t i o n s are e x e r g o n i c (AG

negative).

t h i s i s i n part due t o continuous product removal by a c e t o g e n i c
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organisms.

Polysaccharides and proteins can be almost completely fermen

ted as long as no substantial accumulation of acid products occurs, which
would result in a drop of pH and thus an inhibition of acidogenic metabo
lism.

The

partial pressure of hydrogen (рд.) can influence the

product

pattern of carbohydrate fermentation significantly. At pu < 100 Pa, sugar
monomers are mainly converted to acetate,

Ну and CO^,

whereas at higher

values the production of more reduced compounds, viz propionate, butyrate
ethanol and lactate, is favored [23,24,64,112].
All Hn-producing acetogenic reactions are endergonic
conditions
free

(AG

01

positive),

under standard

but even under physiological conditions the

energy change for acetogenesis from fatty acids or alcohols is

not

very favorable. Experimental results show that hydrogenogenic activity is
highly dependent on local substrate and product concentrations,
strongly

on the prevailing hydrogen pressure

but most

[51,69,70,92,106,149,157].

Fig 3 shows that the conversion of butyrate and propionate is only

exer-

gonic, under the assumed physiological conditions, at pjj <100 and <10 Pa,
respectively.

The

degradation of

ethanol is likewise affected by

pjj ,

although this reaction yields net energy already at Рд-*· Ю О kPa.
HT-consuming acetogens, in contrast, require relatively high HT con
centrations,
energy

Pj],5* 10 P a

yielding,

but

(Fig 3),
under

for

acetogenesis

from

physiological conditions

H2/CO2 to be

(Table

3)

this

reaction is endergonic [3]. This indicates that these organisms might not
play any significant role in the overall anaerobic digestion under stable
physiological conditions [11,160].
route

has

In fact,

acetate production via this

been found to account for less than 5% of the

total

acetate

production in anaerobic digesters treating cattle manure [82].
The thermodynamics of methanogenis from Ho/COo or acetate are
rally

favorable under physiological conditions (Table 3).

Even

gene

at

low

partial pressures of Hj, down to ΡΗ,-Ο.Ι Pa (Fig 3), the hydrogenotrophic
methanogens can obtain energy from H2/CO2 conversion [3,28]. The standard
free energy change for methanogenesis from H2/CO2 is

rather

high, about

-135 kJ/mol СНд produced,

but this situation is realized only under cul

tural conditions where pu

usually is near 100 kPa. However, in anaerobic

digesters and natural ecosystems p«
and

the

net

energy yield will

kJ/mol at Р ц = 10 Pa.
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is usually below 100 Pa [69,106,156]

therefore be

less,

approximately

-32

This energy yield is equal to the amount of energy

that

acetotrophic methanogens gain from acetate degradation and

just sufficient

to generate 1 ATP

[131].

As a result,

both

may

be

types

of

methanogens grow quite slowly under physiological conditions.

-100

^-50
о
υ
σ

4)

w
4)

о-

α
—Ì

-ο +50
<
+100
-

2

0
2
4
'од ρ Η 2 (Ρα)

Fig 3 Influence of hydrogen partial pressure on the free energy
change of some acetogenic and methanogenic reactions under the
physiological

conditions described in Table 3. Methanogenesis

from H2/CO2 (A) and acetogenesis from H2/CO2 (B), ethanol (С),
butyrate (D) and propionate (E)

From

the

above

it can be seen that the

ability

of

Ho-producing

acetogenic as well as acidogenic bacteria to function depends markedly on
rapid and efficient removal of H2·

In anaerobic environments this is ac

complished mainly by hydrogenotrophic methanogenic and sulphate
bacteria [1,65,75,109].

In a rather competitive way, these bacteria keep

the H2 level in a stable digester very low,
mineralization.

However,

reducing

thereby promoting a complete

conditions adverse to the hydrogenotrophs

may

disturb the delicate balance between H2 production and consumption: inhiition

of hydrogenotrophic activity would reduce H2 consumption and

increase

the partial pressure of H2, which may lead to

accumulation

thus
of

19

acetate,

propionate and butyrate, resulting in process-rate slow down and

digester
agent

"souring".

of

overall

researchers,
practical

The importance of hydrogen as the main

anaerobic

digestion

has

been

controlling

recognized

by

many

to quote MJ Wolin: "there may be no other ecosystem that in

performance

is so closely regulated by the

hydrogen

partial

pressure as the bioconversion of wastes to methane and carbon dioxide..."
[150].
To describe the mechanism by which Ey governs the interdependence of
trophically distinct microorganisms involved in Ну generation and consum
ption

Wolin

introduced the term interspecies

hydrogen

transfer

[12,64].

The term is usually assigned to systems in which hydrogenogenic organisms
produce
presence

more Ho and also further oxidized fermentation products

in

of hydrogenotrophic organisms than they would have produced

the absence of hydrogenotrophs [150,151].

the
in

Interspecies hydrogen transfer

has been described for rumen bacteria [64,150].

It may well be the basis

of the physical association observed recently between sapropelic protozoa
or rumen ciliates and hydrogenotrophic methanogens [125,136,138] and also
of the syntrophic partnership between hydrogenogenic and hydrogenotrophic
bacteria in anaerobic digesters [8,9,13,43,94]. The succesful application
of retained biomass reactors may in part be due to the fact that
lized bacteria are in close physical contact to each other,

immobi

resulting in

a more efficient interspecies transfer of H T and other metabolites [124].
The

amalgamation of bacteria into granules or biofilms may also

provide

some protection for unfavorable environmental influences [10,26,124].

Monitoring the anaerobic digestion process
Research

on digester design to improve purification efficiency

methane production rate but also studies on fundamental phenomena

and

under

lying anaerobic digestion processes are dependent on the availability

of

suitable and accurate analytical tools. Of special importance are methods
which give reliable information on digester performance and on the amount
or metabolic state of microorganisms present in digester sludges.
Because H2 is the major controlling parameter on the overall minera
lization
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process,

the pu

may be used as a potent indicator of

reactor

performance [A,51,70,157].
[74,78]

Redox potential [34], pH [3,156], temperature

and the concentrations of volatile fatty acids [2,87,157], inor-

ganic salts [31,88],

nutrients [96,146] and cations [76]

all

influence

the process of anaerobic digestion to some extent and may be exploited to
register or predict reactor performance [3,28,70,157].
Reliable

quantification of bacterial number and activity is a

essential aspect in fundamental research.

most

Direct microscopic observation

can be used to analyze the microbial composition of biomass qualitatively
[35,42,57,110] but

is not suited to obtain absolute

quantitative

The most probable number method is sometimes practiced for direct

data.
enume-

ration [52,77]; long culture times are required, however, due to the slow
growth rate of especially the acetogenic and methanogenic bacteria, which
may cause erroneous results [38]. Indirect methods,

mainly designed

to

monitor methanogenic bacteria, have been proposed as alternatives. Assays
by which methanogenic activity can be monitored [36,99,132,142] have been
developed as well as assays based on specific chemical markers or antigenic characteristics of the methanogenic cell surface which can detect and
quantify these bacteria in complex mixed cultures [76,81,85,111].
The

unique set of cofactors and coenzymes of methanogenic

[43,71,139],
[48,134].

has also been exploited in a number of quantitative

Of these compounds,

coenzyme ^¿.yn (Fig 4) is most

used as a specific marker of methanogenic bacteria.
primary

bacteria

acceptor

of

electrons from hydrogen and

assays

frequently

Coenzyme $¡,20 * s с ^ е
serves

also

as

the

electron carrier for a variety of dehydrogenases and NADP oxidoreductases
[71].

It has been identified as a 5-deazaflavin [43] and fluoresces blue

OH OH OH
0
CHj 0
COO®
0
COO®
I I I
II
I
II
I
II
I
CHj-CH-CH-CH-CH 2 -0—P— 0-CH-C-NH-CH-CH,-CH r C-NH-CH
CH;
coo®

Fig 4

Structure of coenzyme F420 t^]
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when

exposed to ultra-violet light [22]. When

displays

an

coenzyme $¿¡20

oxidised,

absorption peak at 420 nm whereas upon reduction

absorption at 420 nm and its fluorescence are lost

[158].

occurs at varying levels in all methanogenic species

both

its

Coenzyme F420

[44,48].

Analogous

compounds have recently been found in non-methanogenic organisms

[30,46,

90,98] . In anaerobic environments, however, coenzyme F420 is exclusively
associated
F/20»

most

developed

with methanogenic bacteria.

Quantitative assays of

coenzyme

often based on its fluorescent properties, have therefore been
[32,63,114,133] to measure methanogenic numbers

[108,129,133]

or methanogenic activity [7,25,33,95,143] in methanogenic habitats, especially in anaerobic digesters.
be

interpreted

The quantitative results obtained can not

unambiguously, however, since influences of waste

water

composition and physiological growth conditions on coenzyme F^2Q contents
in anaerobic sludges have been reported [102,153].
noticed

that the coenzyme F420 content of sludges is not

overall methanogenic activity, but
activity

Moreover, it has been
correlated

to

only to hydrogenotrophic methanogenic

[37] . These findings are thought to be due to the

substantial

differences in the contents of coenzyme F420 between hydrogenotrophic and
acetotrophic species [37,102,153].

However, it has been found that these

trophically different methanogens contain

structurally distinct types of

coenzyme F420 [48,133,134], and assays which can quantify these compounds
individually in anaerobic sludges

would, in potential,

be better suited

for probing methanogenic activities in anaerobic digesters.
The other methanogenic cofactors, depicted in Fig 5, have never been
identified in any other organisms but methanogens.Tetrahydromethanopterin
(H^MPT), the physiologically active form of methanopterin, is involved in
CO2 reduction,
and

while vitamin Bj^HBI catalyzes methyl transfer reactions

factor F430

operates in the terminal methyl

reduction

to

methane

(reviewed in refs 71,140,141). Since these compounds function at specific
metabolic sites, their measurement in anaerobic sludge may be used to dedescribe

the

metabolic state of the methanogenic

population.

Cofactor

assays have been described for the analysis of some of these cofactors in
pure

methanogenic cultures [48,134] but the applicability

to

anaerobic

methanogenic bacteria play a crucial role in

anaerobic

sludge has not yet been evaluated.
In summary,
digestion
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and assays which can quantify methanogenic biomass might

thus
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Fig 5 Structures of a) tetrahydromethanopterin, b) factor F ^ Q
and c) vitamin B^-HBI [71,135]

provide a helpfull tool for research on this process.
however,

These assays

can,

only be applied succesfully in practice when a number of prere

quisites are met: a) the assays must be applicable to anaerobic

digester

sludges, b) the contents of the various methanogenic cofactors have to be
measured

for different methanogenic species in pure culture in order

quantify individual species and

c) the relationships,

if

any,

to

between

cofactor contents and acetotrophic or hydrogenotrophic methanogenic acti
vity have to be evaluated in order to predict methanogenic activities

on

the basis of cofactor concentrations measured in anaerobic sludges.
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Scope of this thesis
The objectives of the study presented in this thesis were to develop
cofactor assays suited to probe methanogenic bacteria in anaerobic diges
ters and to apply these cofactor assays in studies on population dynamics
in anaerobic retained biomass systems.
A previous investigation on our laboratory by van Beelen et al [133]
had shown that reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography
basically a suitable means for separation of several different
extracted

from pure cultures of

methanogenic

bacteria.

was

cofactors

Moreover,

the

combination of this technique with fluorimetrie monitoring to detect spe
cifically

coenzyme F42O derivatives and the use of a synthetic

coenzyme

F420 analogue as internal standard yielded a quantitative assay for these
coenzymes (134]. Therefore this technique was adopted and refined, as de
scribed

in Chapter 2,

to obtain optimal assays for each of the

types of methanogenic cofactors,

,

including coenzyme ΐ¿^20

met

various

hanopterin,

factor F430 and vitamin Bj2· Based on the experience gathered while developing these different assays a general assay was designed (Chapter 2) to
quantify all known derivatives of the various methanogenic cofactors in a
single analysis.
of

In order to use the latter assay for the quantification

methanogens in anaerobic environments,

cofactor

an inventory was made of

contents of a range of taxonomically and trophically

methanogenic
appeared

species

(Chapter 3).

Some

to contain no methanopterin or

of

the

species

sarcinapterin,

compounds are essential in methanogenic metabolism.

the

different

investigated

although

Therefore,

these

a number

of hydrogenotrophic methanogenic species which had been found to

contain

no or only low levels of methanopterin were examined for the presence

of

yet unidentified methanopterin analogues (Chapter A). The accuracy of the
general cofactor assay and the specific coenzyme F^20" assa 7 ^ n
cation

quantifi-

of methanogens in complex mixtures were compared to results of an

enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (Chapter 5). The general cofactor assay
was applied to characterize the biofilm composition of newly grown granules in two studies on biofilm development during start-up of methanogenic
fluidized
more

influence

24

bed reactors (Chapters 6 and 7). These

specifically

investigations

at improvement of the understanding of

aimed

factors which

immobilization processes in this type of retained biomass sys-

tem. Finally, the relationships between the content of different types of
cofactors and the potential hydrogenotrophic or acetotrophic methanogenic
activities

of sludges from upflow anaerobic sludge blanket and fluidized

bed reactors were evaluated (Chapter 8 ) .
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CHAPTER 2

SEPARATION AND QUANTIFICATION OF COFACTORS FROM METHANOGENIC
BACTERIA BY HIGH-PERFORMANCE LIQUID CHROMATOGRAPHY;
OPTIMAL AND ROUTINE ANALYSES

Gorris LGM, van der Drift С and Vogels GD
(submitted for publication)

SUMMARY
Four assays were developed,

employing high-performance liquid chro-

matography, which give optimal detection and separation of derivatives of
7-methylpterin, coenzyme F ^ Q » factor F43Q or vitamin Bi?. In addition an
assay was developed in which thirteen of these cofactors can be separated
and
of

quantified simultaneously and which can be used in routine
methanogenic populations in anaerobic digesters.

analysis

The application

of

the different assays is demonstrated by analyses of extracts of pure cultures of Methanobacteriam
and

of

thermoaucotrophicum

and Methanosarclna

sludge from a methanogenic fluidized bed

authentic

reactor.

barker!

Mixtures

methanogenic cofactors were used in reference analyses

relative peak area method was employed to identify the various

of

and

a

cofactors

in the extracts.

INTRODUCTION
Anaerobic
tions
to

digestion

of organic wastes by mixed

bacterial

popula-

has become increasingly important over the last decade as a

reduce

volume or chemical oxygen demand

prior to

disposal

means

and

to

produce methane. Anaerobic digestion requires the combined involvement of
hydrolytic,

fermentative,

methanogens

play

compounds
process

since,

a

acetogenic and methanogenic bacteria [3]. The

pivotal role in the digestion

in most cases,

soluble

organic

the rate-limiting step in the

overall

is the methanogenesis from acetate [1,12].

of

A better insight

in

the microbiological principles underlying the process of anaerobic digestion will therefore be obtained by fundamental studies of the methanogens
involved.
In the field of biotechnology various methods have been used for the
direct or indirect assessment of the number and activity of

methanogenic

bacteria

and

as

a parameter in monitoring reactor performance

process

control. Direct methods involving traditional microbiological methods for
isolation
often

and cultivation of methanogens however are time consuming

unreliable

cultures.

for quantification of methanogenic bacteria

in

and

mixed

Most probable number counting has been used in enumeration

of
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bacteria in methanogenic sludges,
measurement
several

but proved to be inadequate

of methanogenic activity

[7]. The

of anaerobic sludges on one

different organic substrates can be used to estimate

or on

indirectly

the proportions of various trophic groups within the methanogenic populalations [5,26].

Antibody labelling techniques have become

identification

and

enumeration of individual methanogenic

complex mixed cultures [17,22].
or

activity

of
a

coenzyme Гд2о»

l

bacteria

in

More commonly, however, the total number

methanogenic bacteria is derived
ow

available for

from

the

potential redox-carrier present in all

amount

of

methanogens

studied so far [9,10], measured in pure or mixed cultures [4,6,19,23,25].
All coenzyme FATQ assays are based on the unique fluorimetrie
of

properties

this compound and up to now the assay developed by Delafontaine et al

[4,11] is used most frequently.

Since this assay is liable to give erro

neous results due to the presence of substances which interfere with

the

spectrofluorimetric measurement, van Beelen et al introduced a method

in

which coenzyme F^OQ ^ S separated from interfering substances by reversedphase high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) prior to fluorimetrie
quantification [28].
Besides coenzyme F420, which functions at several different
lic sites, methanogenic bacteria
restricted

contain a number of

to certain metabolic routes in

cofactors that are

methanogenesis:

and 7-methylpterin derivatives are involved in carbon dioxide
vitamin B|2~Hl5:i>
transfer

metabo

methanofuran
reduction,

with hydroxybenzimidazole as a-ligand, catalyzes methyl

reactions and coenzyme M and factor F^on both function

in

the

terminal methyl reduction to methane (reviewed in ref 15). Quantification
of these cofactors in anaerobic sludges may be used to obtain information
on

the prevailing metabolic activities in the methanogens present or

to

assess the site of interaction of toxic compounds in methane formation.
For this
employing
derivatives

purpose

we started the development

reversed-phase HPLC,
of

of

cofactor

assays,

which should give optimal separation

either coenzyme F420»

7-methylpterin,

vitamin

В^

of
o r

factor F^3Q. In addition, we designed an assay in which all of the diffe
rent compounds could be separated and quantified in a single analysis and
which also was suited for routine analysis of methanogenic populations in
anaerobic

digesters.

Here we describe the assays we developed by

their

application to ethanol extracts of pure cultures of Methanobacterium (Mb)
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thermoautotrophicum

strain ΔΗ

and

(Ms) barkerl

ífethanosarcina

strain

FUSARO and of sludge from a methanogenic fluidized bed reactor. A relative

peak area method was used to identify the cofactors in

with

mixtures

the

extracts

of purified methanogenic cofactors as reference. FO (7,8-

didemethyl-8-hydroxy-5-deazariboflavin), a synthetic coenzyme F^n analogue [2], was used to quantify cofactor contents in the extracts [28].

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Microorganisms
Hb thermoautotrophicum strain ΔΗ
(80:20 v/v, 200 Pa)

(DSM 1053)

was

grown

on

according to Schönheit et al [24]. Ms barker!

H2/CO2
strain

FUSARO (DSM 804) was cultured on acetate (50 mM) under N2/CO2 (80:20 v/v,
200 Pa) in medium MM described in Chapter 4 of this thesis.
sludge
which
of

was obtained from a 5-1 laboratory scale fluidized

Methanogenic
bed

treated an artificially prepared waste water containing a

reactor,
mixture

acetate, propionate and butyrate as carbon sources (Chapter 6). Cells

and sludge were stored at -20°C under N2/CO2 (80:20 v/v).

Chemicals
Authentic methanogenic cofactors were purified from mass cultures of
the methanogens indicated below according to methods described before [8,
13,14,20,29].

Coenzyme F^o - ^»

from Mb thermoautotrophicum,
zymes Рд20"5

an

d F^20~^»

methanopterin and factors F43Q, isolated

were gifts of A. Pol and J. Keltjens. Coen-

CN-Bi2"HBI and sarcinapterin,

isolated from Ms

barker! were gifts of A. Pol and W. Geerts.
7-Methylpterin,
synthesis,
lamin),

SOß-B^-HBI and SOß-B^-DMBI,

prepared by

organic

were gifts of A. Pol and J. Keltjens. CN-Bj^MDJI (cyanocoba-

HO-B^-DMBI (hydroxocobalamin), СНз-B^-DMBI

and

adenosyl-Bi2-DMBI (coenzyme B12)

were

Co.

7,8-Didemethyl-8-hydroxy-5-deazariboflavin

(methylcobalamin)

obtained from Sigma Chemical
(FO) was prepared

accor

ding to Ashton et al [2]. Chemicals used in the extraction procedure and
HPLC-analyses were of analytical grade.

HPLC grade methanol and acetoni-

trile (Fisons) were used in HPLC-analyses.
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Cofactor assay
Sample preparation. About 0.5 g wet weight of the microorganisms was
suspended in 10 ml phosphate buffer (10 mM I^HPO^/Kl^PO^ pH 8.0). The total amount of protein per ml suspension was determined with the method of
Lowry et al [18].
To 1.0 ml of the suspensions of the methanogens and
and 6.4 nmol F0,

respectively,

the

sludge 2.8

was added as internal standard.

were heated over a bunsen flame to obtain rapid boiling and

Samples

subsequently

incubated at 100°C for 20 min. Rapid boiling was found to be essential to
minimize

enzymatic breakdown of cofactors,
ns

u

and FATQ"^' •'• l ^ê

e

especially

coenzymes F^o"^

samples (Gorris L, unpublished results).

Cofactor extraction. Phosphate buffer, ethanol and KCN were added to
the boiled samples to give final concentrations of 80% ethanol and

0.02%

CN" in 10 ml total volume. Cofactors were extracted by incubation at 80°C
for

30 min with vigorous shaking at regular time intervals. The extracts

were centrifuged at 50 000 χ g during 15 min (4°C).
to

Sonication was

resuspend the pellet in 8 ml phosphate buffer containing 80%

and 0.02% CN" whereupon the extraction was repeated.
gation,
4°C

for

used

ethanol

Following centrifu-

the pellet was resuspended in 8 ml phosphate buffer and kept
24 h and subsequently centrifuged.

All

supernatant

at

fractions

obtained were pooled, freeze-dried and stored at 4°C in the dark.
If

the extraction procedure described above is used

routinely, the

lifetime of the analytical HPLC column can be prolonged significantly
extracts

are freed of materials that do not elute from the

this purpose Sep-рак C^g cartridges (Waters) can be employed

column.

if
For

satisfacto

rily. Prior to use these cartridges have to be activated by flushing with
pure ethanol followed by washing with glass-distilled water. All methanogenic cofactors

under investigation here can be eluted from the cartrid

ges with 50% aqueous ethanol.

Cofactor analysis. Freeze-dried extracts were

dissolved

in

1.5 ml

glass-distilled water shortly before analysis. Aliquote ranging from
to

200 μΐ were subjected to five different HPLC analyses. Details of the

various analyses are summarized in Table 1.

A description of the two bi

nary liquid chromatotographs used is given below.
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10

One
and

an

HPLC c o n s i s t e d
U6K i n j e c t o r

column (0.A6
solvent

this

HPLC was

flow c u v e t t e

Waters

a n d was

χ 25 cm)

total

of

equipped with

packed

f l o w was

kept

M6000 a n d M45 p u m p s , a 6 6 0

with

injector,

constant at

a n d c o u p l e d t o a H e w l e t t P a c k a r d 3390A

a u t o s a m p l e r and v a r i a b l e
a reversed-phase

and column were k e p t
integrated

Packard

wavelength

analytical

(Merck) and a s o l v e n t
2 6 C a n d ЗО-С,

(Merck);

with

a 8 μΐ

with
HPLC

integrator.

1084B HPLC w i t h HP a u t o -

detector

column (0.46

0

at

analytical

2 m l / m i n . The d e t e c t o r u s e d

a n Aminco-Bowman s p e c t r o p h o t o f l u o r i m e t e r

μιη C . Q L i C h r o s o r b R P - 1 8

was

reversed-phase

10 μια C 1 8 L i C h r o s o r b R P - 1 8

The s e c o n d C h r o m a t o g r a p h , a H e w l e t t

used with

a

programmer

(190-600

nm),

was

χ 10 cm) p a c k e d w i t h

f l o w of

respectively.

1 ml/min.

5

Solvents

The d e t e c t o r

signal

by t h e 79850B LC t e r m i n a l .

Table 1

Conditions of t h e HPLC a n a l y s i s used in t h e v a r i o u s c o f a c t o r assays

System I

Waters HPLC. Solvent A: 27.5 mM СНэСООН-КОН (pH 6 . 0 ) , s o l v e n t В: 20% a c e t o n i t n l e i n 27.5 mM СНэСООН-КОН (pH 6 . 0 ) .

A non-linear gradient

t h e 660 programmer) i s s t a r t e d 2 min a f t e r i n f e c t i o n a t 0% B30 mm.

After

(curve 5 on
0-100% В

In

5 min a t 100% a l i n e a r g r a d i e n t i s run from 100% t o 0% В

in

5 mm. Detection a t 405-470 nm ( e x c i t a t i o n - e m i s s i o n wavelengths) .
System I I

Waters HPLC.

A:

27.5 mM СНэСООН-КОН (pH 4 . 5 ) , В: 20% a c e t o n i t r i l e i n 27.5

mM СНэСООН-КОН (pH 4 . 5 ) . Linear g r a d i e n t

(curve 6) p r o f i l e :

2 min a t 30% B,

30-90%B i n 30 min, 5 min a t 90% В, 90-30% В i n 5 min. D e t e c t i o n : 355-435 nm
(excitation-emission
System I I I Hewlett Packard HPLC.

wavelengths).
A: 25 mM СНэСООН-КОН (pH 6 . 0 ) , В: 50% methanol in 25

mM СНэСООН-КОН (pH 6 . 0 ) . Linear g r a d i e n t p r o f i l e :

2 min a t 1% В, 1-4Θ% В i n

23 min, 10 min a t 48% В, 48-1% В i n 5 min. Detection a t 430 nm.
System IV

Hewlett Packard HPLC.

A: 25 mM СНэСООН-КОН (pH 6 . 0 ) , В: 50% methanol i n 25

mM СНэСООН-КОН (pH 6 . 0 ) .

Linear g r a d i e n t p r o f i l e :

2 mm a t 10% B, 10-55% В

in 18 min, 15 min a t 55% В, 5-10% В i n 5 min. Detection a t 550 nm.
System V

Hewlett Packard HPLC.

A: 27.5 mM СНэСООН-КОН (pH 4 . 7 ) , В: 20% a c e t o n i t r i l e

in 27.5 mM CH3COOH-KOH (pH 4 . 7 ) .

Step-wise l i n e a r g r a d i e n t p r o f i l e :

2 mm

a t 10% B, 10 t o 20% В in 4 min, 20-60%B i n 14 min, 60-95%B i n 5 min, 15 min
a t 95% В, 95%-10% В in 5 min. D e t e c t i o n a t 250 nm.

Al

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Coenzyme F420 derivatives (System I)
System I
tion

was developed to obtain optimal separation and quantifica

of at least three coenzyme F420 derivatives known to be present

methanogenic bacteria [8,9,10,27,28],

viz

coenzymes F ^ o

-5

F

·

420"

4

in
a n d

F-20"2 with 5,4 and 2 glutamate residues in the side chain, respectively.
a derivative tentatively identified as coenzyme F ^ o - ^

Additionally,

w a s

observed in some methanogens [10]. This compound should be separated

as

well. The exact conditions of the HPLC analysis are described in Table 1.
The assay exploits the photofluorimetric properties of the coenzyme
which

pH 6.0,

excitation spectrum of coenzyme F ^ o - 2 shows maxima at

the

are illustrated in Fig la for

F^Q

F^Q-2·

derivatives,

coenzyme

A t

280

and 405 nm. An emission maximum is located at 470 nm. With the excitation

(D
artivalpon д

s 60

J

/
/

20
200

300

/
/

too

ιЛ

100

emission

ι

Л emission

activation

^ö'

ƒ
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Η
g 60

I

\
\
\
\

I to
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ч

500 600
wavelength (nm)
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20
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m
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wavelength (nm)

Fig 1 Fluorescence excitation and emission spectra o f authentic m e t h a n o genic cofactors,
System I:(
nm,

(

a) spectra o f coenzyme Fi»2 0~2 dissolved in solvent A o f
) excitation spectrum with emission wavelength set to 4 7 0

) emission spectrum with excitation at 405 nm. b) spectra of

sarcinapterin

dissolved in solvent A of System II :

spectrum with emission at 435 nm, (

(

') excitation

) emission spectrum with excita-

tion at 355 nm. A value of 100% was assigned to the fluorescence intensity of the emission spectra at 470 and 435 nm for
sarcinapterin, respectively
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coenzyme Ρι,ζο-Ζ and

and

emission wavelength set

fluorescence

at 405 and

470 nm,

respectively,

optimal

intensity is obtained which renders maximal sensitivity

to

the assay.
Fig 2a

shows the separation of authentic coenzyme F^o

in the System I analysis.

derivatives

7-Methylpterin was added to the reference mix-

ture because this compound also gives a signal at pH 6.0 due to its fluorimetrie

properties.

The elution pattern shows that all cofactors

are

separated satisfactorily from each other. In Fig 2b and 2c the results of
the analyses of the extracts of the methanogens are shown. Identification
of the various peaks was based on their retention time in comparison with

105-170nm

105-170 nm
1

6

(D

6

©

2

tí
105-170 nm
5

405470 nm

*г

m^^^^^^^^±^^

B^^^^^^_^eA^tai¿^_^B

15
time (mm )

Fig 2 Elution patterns with HPLC analysis System I, fluorimetrie detection

at 405-470 nm (excitation-emission), of a) a mixture of authentic

cof actors and of extracts of b) Ms barkeri,
d) methanogenic sludge.

c) Mb thermoautotroph-iawn

1, coenzyme Ρι,ζο-δ; 2, coenzyme

and

Гцго~4; 3,

coenzyme Γι,20-3; 4, 7-methylpterin; 5, coenzyme Fi)20-2; 6, FO; xl and x2,
unknown compounds
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the retention time of the authentic compounds (see Table 2 ) . Two
indicated with
the

sludge

xl and x 2 ,

extract

peaks,

present in the elution pattern obtained

(Fig 2d) could not be identified on

the

with

basis

of

retention time.

Table 2

Peak area ratios measured at four detector settings in System I

compound

retention
time (min)

relative areas at selected
excitation-emission wavelengths (nm)
405-470

405-490

365-470

355-435

authentic compounds
coenzyme Fi,2 0-5

6.30

1.00

0.68

0.35

0.18

coenzyme Fi,2 0-4

6.85

1.00

0.69

0.35

0.21

coenzyme Р^го-З

8.20

1.00

0.69

0.35

0.19

coenzyme Fil2 0~2

8.90

1.00

0.70

0.36

0.20

5.51

11.60

7-methylpterin

7.50

1.00

0.47

13.70

1.00

0.67

0.35

0.19

coenzyme Гц20-5

6.25

1.00

0.69

0.35

nd a

coenzyme Fi»2<|-4

6.82

1.00

0.70

0.36

nd

coenzyme Гцго-З

8.14

1.00

0.68

0.35

nd

coenzyme Гц 20-2

8.95

1.00

0.68

0.35

nd

13.65

1.00

0.68

0.35

nd

coenzyme Гц 2 0-3

8.15

1.00

0.68

0.35

0.19

coenzyme Гц 20-2

8.92

1.00

0.67

0.34

0.19

13.88

1.00

0.67

0.34

0.18

0.34

0.18

FO
MB

barkeri

FO
Mb

thermoautotvophicwn

FO
methanogenic sludge
compound xl

9.60

1.00

0.70

compound x2

10.05

1.00

0.68

0.33

0.18

FO

13.60

1.00

0.68

0.33

0.18

areas not determined
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Identification of the various cofactors observed in the extracts was
verified

by measuring the areas of the peaks at four different

detector

settings. The ratios calculated between these areas were then compared to
the

ratios

identical

obtained with the authentic compounds.
compounds will have identical ratios,

compounds comigrate with them.
length setting at 405-470 nm,

It is

which

other

Apart from the excitation-emission

wave

with 100% fluorescence intensity, settings
give 70% and

35%

respectively (deduced from Fig la). A setting at 355-435 nm,

is optimal for the detection of 7-methylpterin in

selected as well.

System II, was

Table 2 summarizes the ratios that were calculated. It

appeared that the ratios of the authentic coenzyme FATQ derivatives
almost identical and deviated significantly from the ratios of
pterin.

that

provided that no

at 405-490 nm and 365-470 nm were selected which would
intensity,

assumed

were

7-methyl

Comparing the peak area ratios of the various peaks observed

in

the extracts to the ratios of the authentic compound confirmed the preli
minary identification and indicates the high purity of the

peaks.

on the peak area ratios the unknown peaks in the sludge extract
-

to be coenzyme F ^ o ! ^

6

Based

appeared

compounds.

Quantification of coenzyme F420 derivatives in the extracts is based
on

the amount of FO added.

FO is a synthetic coenzyme

^420

with a molar fluorescence intensity identical to the authentic
[2,28].
can

Within one analysis, the peak area recorded for each

derivative
compounds
derivative

directly be compared to the area of the known amount of FO in

order

to calculate the concentration of derivative (see also Table 7). With the
fluorimeter used in this study set to maximal sensitivity,

the detection

limit for coenzyme F420 derivatives was approximately 1 pmol per injected
sample.

Linearity of integration at this high sensitivity setting was up

to about 300 pmol per injection.

7-Methylpterin derivatives (System II)
Based

on the specific fluorescence of the chromophore of

pterin derivatives at pH 4.5,
tely

7-methyl

System II was designed to quantify separa

7-methylpterin (Рз^)» methanopterin and sarcinapterln [14,29]. The

excitation and emission spectrum of sarcinapterln is shown in Fig lb.
the excitation spectrum maxima are present at 280,

In

355 and 442 nm, while

the emission spectrum shows maxima at 355 and 435 nm. With excitation and
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20

Fig 3

30
time (mm)

Elution patterns with HPLC analysis System II, fluorimetrie detec-

tion at 355-435 nm (excitation-emission), of a) authentic cofactors
of extracts of b) Ma barkerï,

с) Mb thermoautotrophioum

and

and d) methanoge-

nic sludge. 1, 7-methylpterin; 2, coenzyme Fitzo-S; 3, coenzyme Fi(2o-4; 4,
methanopterin ;

5, coenzyme Fi»20-2;

6, sarcinapterin; 7, FO; xl and x2,

unknown compounds

emission

wavelength

fluorescence

set at 355 nm and

intensity

435

nm,

respectively,

and thus maximal sensitivity

is

maximal

gained.

derivatives of coenzyme F420 also give a signal at this setting,

Since
it

was

essential to separate them as well.
A reference mixture containing various derivatives of 7-methylpterin
and

coenzyme F420

a s

well as the extracts were analyzed with

System

II

(Fig 3 ) . From Fig За it can be seen that all compounds present in the re
ference mixture were separated well, although the separation of coenzymes
F^20"5 and F^20"^ appeared to be suboptimal. Peak identification based on
retention time indicated the presence of coenzyme F^o"^»
and methanopterin in Mb thermoautotrophicum,
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while

7-methylpterin

coenzymes F ^ T Q " ^ and

Table 3 Peak area ratios measured at three detector settings in System II

compound

retention
time (min)

relative areas at selected
excitation-emission wavelengths (nm)
355-435

355-465

280-435

6.50

1.00

0.64

0.65

methanoptenn

17.75

1.00

0.66

0.65

sarcinaptenn

21.37

1.00

0.65

0.64

coenzyme Гц2 о-5

14.60

1.00

1.03

0.40

coenzyme Гц го-4

15.67

1.00

1.10

0.39

coenzyme Fi, 2 0-2

19.50

1.00

1.06

0.41

FO

27.16

1.00

1.02

0.40

authentic compounds
7-methylpterin

Ms

barkeri
6.40

1.00

0.62

0.63

sarcinaptenn

21.43

1.00

0.64

0.64

coenzyme Fi,2 0-5

14.48

1.00

1.10

0.42

coenzyme Гц 20-4

15.65

1.00

1.09

0.41

FO

27.04

1.00

1.10

0.42

6.60

1.00

0.64

0.62

methanoptenn

17.76

1.00

0.65

0.63

coenzyme Гц 20-2

19.43

1.00

1.09

0.40

FO

27.10

1.00

1.08

0.39

7-methylpterin

Mb

thermoautotrophioum
7-methylpterin

methanogenic sludge
6.38

1.00

0.64

0.66

methanoptenn

7-methylpterin

17.63

1.00

0.65

0.65

sarcinaptenn

21.33

1.00

0.63

0.64

FO

27.23

1.00

1.01

0.40

compound xl

19.95

1.00

1.12

0.39

compound x2

22.83

1.00

1.11

0.38

F,2o-4, 7-methylpterin and earcinapterin were present in Ms barker! (Figs
3b and 3 c ) . All three 7-methylpterin derivatives and also two peaks that
could

not

be identified by comparison of retention times

(see Table 3)

were found to be present in the sludge extract (Fig 3 d ) .
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In addition to the optimal wavelengths setting 355-435 nm (100% sig
nal),

settings at 355-465 nm and 280-355 nm (both with 65%

fluorescence

intensity) were included in the peak identification procedure.
tive

peak areas obtained at each wavelengths setting are

Table 3.
ratios

summarized

The ratios calculated for the three 7-methylpterin

present in the reference mixture
were

were

The rela
in

derivatives

found to be identical; comparable

found for the corresponding peaks observed in

the

elution

patterns of the extracts. This holds also for the coenzyme F^20 derivati
ves

whose ratios were clearly different from the ratios of the

The unidentified peaks,

pterins.

xl and x2, present in the sludge extract

again

appeared to originate from coenzyme F ^ o - ! ^ 8 compounds.
Quantification of the amounts of 7-methylpterins and

coenzymes F^2n

in the original sample is possible by use of FO as internal standard.

By

comparing the areas obtained with known amounts of authentic compounds to
the areas measured for known amounts of FO under the exact conditions
the HPLC analysis,

a molar fluorescence intensity relative to FO (termed

MFIR) was calculated for the various compounds (Table 7).
tions

of

The concentra

of cofactor derivatives can be derived from the areas measured

in

the HPLC analysis using the following equation:
area С χ MFIR"1 χ area FO"1 χ [FO] - [C]
in

(equation 1)

which [FO] and [C] represent the concentration of FO and

cofactor in

the original sample, respectively.
Factor Рдзо derivatives (System III)
Factor F^.JQ is the prosthetic group of the methylcoenzyme M reducta
se of methanogens [15]. Up to six derivatives of factor F¿OQ

have

been

found in ethanol extracts of methanogenic bacteria prepared under aerobic
conditions [16]. Four of these compounds have been identified (see legend
to Fig 4).
of

The native F^g is thermolabile and if heated in the presence

oxygen,
a

^430'

l

so

its chemical organization is altered

with

12,13-didehydro-

called factor F56Q, as the major stable endproduct [16].

All six derivatives can be separated with the HPLC analysis employed
in System III (Table 1). Detection at 430 nm,
the
where
The
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chromophore,

an absorption maximum

assures a good sensitivity in a range of the

few other compounds present in methanogens
analysis of a mixture of factors F^on purified

absorb
from

of

spectrum

significantly.
Mb

thermoauto-

430 nm

3t 5

1
6

J "Ііл.
2
1

1^_
o

10

15

20

25

30
time (mm)

Fig 4 Elution pattern of authentic factors Гц30 in System III analysis,
with detection at 430 nm.
identified;
native

1, factor Fitjod) and 2, Fi,3o(2) are both not

3, factor Рі,зо(3)= 12,12-di-epi-Fi, 30 ; 4, factor Гі(зо(4)= the

form of factor Fioo; 5, factor Рцзо(5)=

12,13-didehydro-Fi,3o ( =

factor Fseo); 6, factor Fuso(6)= 13-ері-Гцэо (see ref 16)

trophicum

[16] is given in Fig 4.

In the extracts of the methanogens and

of the methanogenic sludge, various factor FA-JQ derivatives
in

variable

were present

amounts (elution patterns not shown, for reference see figs

6a-c).
Six

different wavelengths were selected for the relative peak

area

measurements. The ratios calculated for factors F^g present in the refe
rence mixture are presented in Table 4.

Ratios of these compounds in the

extracts under examination were comparable. The various ratios were found
to

be almost identical for factors Г^зо^)· (3) and (6). In the case of

factors F A 3 O ( 2 ) and (A), slightly different ratios

were measured at 275

and 425 nm, whereas the ratios for factor F^JQÍS) deviated in all instances. Consistent results were obtained with factors F430 extracted from Ms
barker! [27] and Methanobacterium

bryantii (Gorris L, unpublished data).
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System III

HPLC analysis can be used quantitatively with FO as

internal standard.

the

By comparing the absorbances of known amounts of fac

tors F^-JQ with the absorbances of known amounts of FO, a molar absorbance
ratio

relative

to FO (MAR) at 430 nm was assessed for

each

derivative

(Table 7). The amount of a factor F ^ Q [C] in the sample extracted can be
deduced from the areas measured in the HPLC analysis by calculating:
area С χ area FO"1 χ MAR"1 χ [FO] = [C]

(equation 2)

in which [FO] is the concentration of FO.

Table 4 Peak area ratios measured at six detector settings in System III

compound

area ratios relative to area at 250 nm
at the indicated wavelength (nm)
250

275

300

350

425

560

factor Гц 3 о(1)

1.00

1.19

0.7Θ

0.18

1.38

0.01

factor Рцэо(2)

1.00

1.75

0.87

0.20

2.03

0.04

factor Fi, so (3)

1.00

1.09

0.71

0.19

1.26

0.03

factor Гц 3 0(4)

1.00

1.43

0.92

0.19

1.67

0.04

1.00

0.77

0.65

0.25

0.42

0.58

1.00

1.08

0.73

0.20

1.29

0.02

factor Fi,so ( 5 )

a

factor Fi, эо (6)

: factor Fi,3o(5) = factor Fsso

Vitamin B12 derivatives (System IV)
Methanogenic bacteria
benzimidazolylcobamide,
a-ligand

projecting

contain a vitamin B I T derivative

(5-hydroxy-

Bi2"HBI) in which 5-hydroxybenzimidazole is

to a cobalt (Co) atom situated in the center

corrinoid structure [20]. 5,6-Dimethylbenzimidazolylcobamide
commonly present in non-methanogens,

of

the
a

-

(Βιτ "^®!)»

could not be detected in a

variety

of methanogens [10]. Apart from differences in the type of the a-ligand,
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Vitamin Ъ^2 derivatives

can

In Ms

differ with respect to the /3-ligand.
2

barkeri,

B^-HBI has been found with SO3 ", CN", H 2 0, NH3 and CH3' as ß-

ligand [21].
System IV
different

was designed to separate derivatives of

0-ligands.

B^-DMBI

vitamin B ^ with

derivatives were chosen to

develop

the

assay because they were available in sufficient quantity. Two derivatives
of

B,,"1181

we 11.

The

and

£ a c t o r F560

w e r e included ln the

reference

mixture

latter compound has an absorption maximum at 560 nm and

as
thus

can interfere in the corrinoid assay, with detection at 550 nm (Table 1),
provided it is present in significant amounts.
The elution pattern
Fig 5.

obtained with the reference mixture is given in

Although all compounds could be separated well, the extracts were

not analyzed.

Since an excessive amount of KCN was added to the

samples

550 nm

-V-

U

ІЛ—I

^

20

25

30
time (min)

Fig 5 Elution pattern with System IV, detection at 550 nm, of a referen
ce mixture containing factor Fsso and derivatives of vitamin B12-DMBI and
vitamin B12-HBI.
B^-HBI;

1, factor Fseo; 2, SO3-B12-HBI; 3, SO3-B12-DMBI,· 4, CN-

5, HzO-Bia-DMBI; 6, CN-B12-DMBI; 7, HO-B12-DMBI; 8, adenosyl-

B12-DMBI; 9, CH3-B12-DMBI
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during the extraction procedure, only cyano-form (CN-B^) derivatives are
expected to appear in the assay because CH" supersedes any other /î-ligand
from this binding site.
nm

The extremely low molar absorption of FO at

makes FO unsuitable as internal standard in a quantitative

550

corrinoid

assay.

Routine analysis (System V)
System V was designed to obtain reproducible separation and reliable
quantification

of

a maximal number of methanogenic cofactors

within

a

single HPLC analysis. Under the conditions described in detail in Table 1
it

was

found

to be possible to achieve sufficient

available derivatives of 7-methylpterin,

separation

coenzyme F^TQ»

of

all

factor F^JQ and

vitamin B12 (cyano-form) to meet this goal.
The

routine assay includes detection at 250 nm,

which renders it a

high sensitivity due to the strong absorbance of most of the cofactors at
this wavelength.

Detection at 240 nm gave an even higher sensitivity but

proved to be impractical due to baseline instability.
At

pH values

of

the mobile phases ranging from

various derivatives of factor F^JQ were found

5.3

to

6.0

the

to elute close to coenzyme

F^2Q-2 and the 7-methylpterins or even to comigrate with them. At pH 4.7,
however.factors FAJQ are eluted at a late stage and do not interfere with
any of the other cofactors.
The
B^2

enclosure of KCN in the extraction buffers assures all

derivatives with the same a-ligand but with a different /3-ligand

be converted to the cyano-form and therefore to appear as a
in

vitamin

the

elution pattern.

derivatives
CN-B 1 2"

Thus,

single

the total amount of B^-HBI or B^-DMBI

present in an extract is represented by the single

HBI o r

to

peak

peak

of

CN-Bj^-DMBI that is observed in the elution pattern.

With the assay, thirteen known derivatives of methanogenic cofactors
and related compounds are separated
Figs 6a, b and с for extracts

satisfactorily, as is illustrated in

of Mb thermoautotrophicum, Ms barkeri

and

methanogenic sludge, respectively. A reference mixture containing various
authentic

cofactors (data not shown) was used to identify the

present in the extracts
verify this

by

identification,

comparison

of retention times (Table 6 ) . To

the areas of all compounds in the reference

mixture and in the extracts were measured at five wavelengths.
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compounds

Peak area

Table 5

Peak area ratios measured at five detector settings in System V
for authentic compounds

compound

area ratios relative to area at 250 nm
at the indicated wavelength (nm)

250

275

300

350

425

a

1.00

1.01

0.04

0.32

0.11

7-niethy I p t e r i n

1.00

1.52

0.22

0.79

0.002
0.005

coenzyme Гц20
methanoptenn

1.00

0.87

0.20

0.45

f a c t o r Гц 30(2)

1.00

1.81

0.74

0.17

1.27

1.00

1.14

0.68

0.21

1.33

factor Гц30(3)

c

f a c t o r Fi» эо (4)

1.00

1.59

0.75

0.21

1.82

f a c t o r Fi»эо (5)

1.00

0.77

0.69

0.27

0.39

CN-Віг-НВІ

1.00

0.76

0.85

0.88

0.18

CN-B12-DMBI

1.00

0.79

0.56

0.80

0.15

FO

1.00

0.97

0.05

0.31

0.15

: ratios obtained with all coenzyme Рцго derivatives were consistent
b
с

: comparable values were calculated for sarcinapterin
: identical ratios were found for factors Fiiaod) and Fi,3o(6)

ratios of each compound were calculated relative to areas measured at 250
nm.

Ratios determined for the authentic cofactors were found to be iden

tical within a group of derivatives and also to deviate considerably from
ratios of other types of cofactors (Table 5 ) . Consistent ratios were cal
culated for corresponding cofactors in the various extracts (Table 6 ) . In
the

sludge extract, compounds correspondent to 7-methylpterins,

^430' CN-Bi2"HBI and CN-Bj^-MH}

1

factors

were found in addition to two compounds,

xl and x 2 , which had ratios comparable to coenzymes F420 but which eluted
at

retention times different from any of the known coenzyme F420 deriva

tives.

The fact that the area ratios of the various compounds identified

in the extracts were almost identical to the ratios of the

corresponding

authentic cofactors indicates the high purity of these compounds.
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250 nm

250 nm

1

6

θ

®
15

12

χ

%

11

и
)
1

0
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10

13

\ì

\N

Чд^

'

20

30
time (min)

250 nm

0

30
time (min)

Fig б Elution patterns with System V, detection at 250 nm, of extracts
of a) Mb thevmoautotrophieum,

b) Ms Ъа кегг and c) methanogenic sludge

1, 7-methylpterin; 2, coenzyme F^o-S; 3, coenzyme Рц2о-4; 4, coenzyme
Fi, 2 0-2;

5, methanopterin; 6, sarcinapterin; 7, FO;

CN-B12-DMBI;

10, factor Рцз„(1);

8, CN-Bu-HBI; 9,

11, factor Гцэо(2); 12, factor Гцэо

(3); 13,factor Fi, эо (4); 14, factor Гцэо(5); 15, factor Рцэо(б); xl and
x2, unknown compounds

With

FO as the internal standard,

System V analyses can be used to

determine cofactor concentrations in the extracted samples. Known amounts
of

authentic

cofactors were used to compute the molar absorbance

ratio

relative to FO (MAR) at 250 nm for the various compounds under the condi
tions

employed in the HPLC analysis (Table 7). Cofactor

concentrations

can be deduced from the recorded areas by use of equation 2. The limit of
detection of the assay was found to be 2-5 pmol per injected sample, with
linearity of integration up to 25-40 nmol per injection, as determined by
use of authentic cofactors.
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Table 6

Peak area ratios measured at five detector settings in System V
for compounds in the various cofactor extracts

retention

compound

area ratios relative to area at 250 nm

time (min)

250

275

300

350

425

9.22

1.00

1.46

0.23

0.77

0.002

methanoptenn

14.93

1.00

0.91

0.24

0.46

0.005

sarcinapterm

16.10

1.00

0.89

0.20

0.44

0.012

methanogenic

sludge

7-methylpterin

FO

Mb

n

a

21.75

1.00

0.95

0.07

0.29

0.15

3

24.1Θ

1.00

0.77

0.84

0.86

0.19

CN-B12-DMBI

25.07

1.00

0.81

0.48

0.82

0.15

f a c t o r Fi, 30 ( l )

a

25.78

1.00

1.27

0.74

0.15

1.08

factor

Fuso(2)

a

26.20

1.00

1.62

0.71

0.26

1.28

factor

F43o(3)

CN-Bu-HBI

Ms

at the indicated wavelength (nm)

a

26.58

1.00

1.21

0.66

0.20

1.41

f a c t o r F., эо (5)

a

27.51

1.00

0.78

0.64

0.32

0.30

f a c t o r Fi,эо ( 6 )

a

28.12

1.00

1.22

0.74

0.23

1.52

compound x l

14.18

1.00

1.07

0.13

0.31

0.06

compound x2

15.40

1.00

1.14

0.27

0.28

0.07

coenzyme Fi,2o-5

11.16

1.00

1.15

0.04

0.23

0.08

coenzyme Fi,2 0-4

11.78

1.00

1.16

0.06

0.32

0.09

sarcinapterm

16.00

1.00

0.91

0.21

0.45

0.005

f a c t o r Fi, эо (4)

26.94

1.00

1.60

0.74

0.23

1.66

coenzyme Fi ( 2 0-2

13.85

1.00

1.21

0.08

0.32

0.10

methanoptenn

14.90

1.00

0.89

0.21

0.45

0.004

barkeri

thermoautoLrophicim

retention times and ratios calculated for corresponding peaks in extracts
of both methanogens were comparable

CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, we have shown that optimal separation of a wide range
of methanogenic cofactors and related compounds can be achieved by use of
reversed-phase high-performance liquid chromatography. The relative peak
area method which was employed to identify cofactors in ethanol extracts,
indicated the high grade of purity of the various compounds obtained with
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Table 7 R e l a t i v e molar fluorescence i n t e n s i t i e s and molar absorptions of
authentic compounds in the various c o f a c t o r a s s a y s , as obtained
with t h e d e t e c t o r s used i n t h i s study

compound

coenzyme Fu 2 0

molar f l u o r e s c e n c e i n t e n -

molar absorption

s i t y r e l a t i v e t o FO ( r a t i o )

r e l a t i v e t o FO ( r a t i o )

System I

System I I

System I I I

1.00

1.00

1.00

O.B0

0.21

ndb

0.09

0.04

nd

0.15

-

0.90

0.33

1.05

0.24

a

7-methylpterin

0.004
_d

c

methanopterin

factor Fi,эо (3)

-

factor Гц 30(4)
factor Fu 30(5)
factor Гц 30(6)
CN-B12-HBI
CN-BÌ2-DMBI

System V

0.53

0.38
0.97

е

е

0.31

nd

0.62

nd

0.59

: Identical values were obtained with a l l coenzyme Рцго derivatives
: not determined
: ratios calculated for sarcinapterin were identical in a l l assays
: not detectable in the assay
: ratios for factors РцзоП) and (2) were comparable to this value

a l l assays.

Although t h i s method i s l a b o r i o u s ,

identification
latter
with

on r e t e n t i o n time or on comigration a l o n e .

c a s e i m p u r i t i e s may s t i l l e l u t e a t the same i n s t a n t and

than

In the

interfere

quantification.
Based

two

based

i t i s more r e l i a b l e

on the r e l a t i v e peak areas c a l c u l a t e d i n Systems I , I I and V,

unknown compounds p r e s e n t i n
-

the methanogenic s l u d g e were found

to

6

be coenzyme F ^ T Q - ' - ^ · Judged by s e p a r a t e e x p e r i m e n t s , they are breakdown
products

of coenzyme FA^O"^'

which i s p r e s e n t i n

f r e s h samples of the same methanogenic s l u d g e ,
repeatedly

freezing

s u b s t a n t i a l amount i n

and occur as a r e s u l t

of

and thawing the sludge sample during s t o r i n g (Gorris

L, unpublished r e s u l t s ) .
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Various
detected

of coenzyme $¿,20

derivatives

ап

^

7-methylpterin

and quantified selectively with System I and II,

could be

respectively,

although 7-methylpterin may be observed using System I and also coenzymes
Рд20

c a n

е

бі

a

signal in System II. Optimal separation of derivatives of

factor FtßQ and vitamin BIT

was

obtained

with System III and IV, respec-

tively, but quantification is not implemented in the latter assay.
System V
fundamental
in

is a quantitative cofactor assay which may be used both in
studies on methanogenic bacteria in anaerobic digesters

practice

case,

to monitor and control digester performance. In

the

and
first

the cofactor concentrations measured with the assay may be used to

quantify methanogenic bacteria.

For this purpose,

the cofactor contents

in pure cultures of a variety of different methanogenic species have been
determined [10] and can be used as reference for quantification.

In

the

second case, the cofactor concentrations measured can be used to estimate
the

potential

which

methanogenic activities of

[4,6,19].

digester

and

7-methylpterin present in either

acetotrophic methanogens
significant

[10,27,28] can be

hydrogenotrophic or

quantified

individually.

correlation has been found to exist between the contents

both methanopterin and coenzyme ^¿.jQ'^
an

sludges,

coenzymes F^n

With the System V assay, however, the different derivatives of

coenzyme F^n

F^20"5

anaerobic

at present is done by quantifying total amounts of

an

d -4, and the hydrogenotrophic and

acetotrophic

methanogenic
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CHAPTER 3

METHANOGENIC COFACTORS IN PURE CULTURES OF METHANOGENS
IN RELATION TO SUBSTRATE UTILIZATION
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SUMMARY
The

cofactor content of various methanogenic bacteria was

by HPLC techniques.
sition

between

former are
Κή20"2ι

In general, there is a difference in cofactor compo

hydrogenotrophic

and

methylotrophic

methanogens. The

characterized by the presence of methanopterin

whereas

analyzed

the

latter

and

coenzyme
ant

contain sarcinapterin, coenzyme FA^O"^

*

coenzyme F ^ Q - S .

INTRODUCTION
Methanogenic
archaebacteria,

bacteria

are classified in a

separate

kingdom,

the

on the basis of a number of aberrant characteristics

compared to the eubacteria and eukaryotes.

as

One of the striking differen

ces is the presence of unique cofactors, which are involved in methanogea r e

nesis. The fact that some methanogenic cofactors, i.e. coenzyme F420»
strongly

autofluorescent

microscopic

has

been

techniques. In addition,

coenzyme F420 h

as

used

to

identify

the fluorimetrie

methanogens

by

determination of

been used to check methanogenic activity

in

anaerobic

bioreactors.
In

most

cofactors,

studies on the structure and the function of

Methanobacterlum

methanogen, or Methanosarcina

tbermoautotrophicum,
barker!,

a

methanogenic

hydrogenotrophic

a methylotrophic methanogen,

were

investigated. There appeared to be structural differences in functionally
identical cofactors found in these two methanogens.
phicum,

methanopterin,

residues in the

and

tbermoautotro

a Ci-carrier, and coenzyme F ^ o with 2 glutamate

side chain (coenzyme F^o"^)»

present. In Ms barkeri

In Mb

a n

electron carrier,

are

the functionally identical cofactors sarcinapterin

coenzyme F ^ o with 4 and with 5 glutamate residues (coenzymes F^o"^

and F^20"5) a r e present [6].
Our
of

a

general
tive

goal is to investigate whether the presence of different

cofactor in hydrogenotrophic and methylotrophic methanogens

forms
is

a

phenomenon and reflects the substrate that is utilized. Qualita

and quantitative analysis of these cofactors could then be used

to

monitor these methanogens in anaerobic bioreactors.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacteria
The bacteria were grown in 5 or 12 1 fermenters, either under H2/CO2
(80:20 v/v) or on formate (60 mM),
trimethylamine

(25

acetate (60 mM), methanol (120 mM) or

mM) under N2/CO2 (80:20

v/v). Strains

Méthanobacterlum (Mb; formiclcum

(DSM 1535), Mb bryantli

thermoautotrophicum

Methanobrevlbacter

(DSM

861), Wethanosarcina
barker! FUSAR0
Mg tati!

1053),

(DSM 3013),

(DSM

(DSM 800), Ms

(DSM 804), Methanogenium (Mg) thermophïlicum

(Mtx) soehngenii

were:

{Mbb) smithii

(Ms) mazei (DSM 2053), Ms barker! MS

(DSM 2702), Methanococcus (Mc) voltae

Mechanosphaera

used

(DSM 863), Mb

(DSM 2373),

(DSM 1537), Methanothrix

Methanolobus (Ml) tindarius (DSM 2278) and

(Msp) stadtmanae (DSM 3091).

The bacteria were

harvested

by continuous centrifugation and were stored at -20°C under N2/CO2 (80:20
v/v).

Cofactor extraction and analysis
Shortly

before extraction the bacteria were suspended in

phosphate

buffer (10 mM K2HPO4/KH2PO4 pH 8.0). The amount of protein per ml of suspension was determined according to standard methods.
To 0.5 ml samples of the suspended bacteria a known amount of F0 (7,
8-didemethyl-8-hydroxy-5-deazariboflavin;

1-3 nmol)

was added.

FO

was

used as the internal standard. The samples were boiled for 20 min. Subsequently,

phosphate buffer,

ethanol (80%)

and

KCN (0.02%)

were

added

(values indicate final concentrations). The cofactors were extracted for
30 min at eO'C

with vigorously shaking at regular time intervals.

cooling the extracts were centrifuged at 50 000 χ g.
repeated

on

the pellet once with ethanol and once

supernatants were pooled and freeze-dried.

The

The

After

extraction was

without.

The

three

dry extracts were stored

at b°C in the dark.
The

freeze-dried extracts were dissolved in glass-distilled

Aliquots were
the

water.

then subjected to reversed-phase HPLC analysis to separate

cofactors before detection.
Two different HPLC-systems were used for analysis. In the first, the

total cofactor spectrum was obtained by using a HP 1084B Liquid Chromato
graph
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equipped with an analytical column packed with

5 μ Cío HChrosorb

RP-18 and with a UV-detector at 250 nm.

The mobile phase consisted of

mixture of acetonitrile and 27.5 mM acetic acid
adjusted

with KOH to pH 4.5.

a

in glass-distilled water

The flow rate was 1 ml/min.

A

non-linear

gradient from 0 to 15% acetonitrile was run in 30 min and was followed by
isocratic

elution during an additional 15 min. Within one analysis (e.g.

Figs la and 1c)
pterin

the amounts of coenzyme F ^ Q - Z »

methanopterin, sarcina-

and 5-hydroxy-benzimidazolylcobamide (vitamin Bio-HBI, CN~ is the

/Э-ligand) present were determined (Figs la and 1c).

250nm

(mm)
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250nm

(min)

Fig 1

Elution patterns of ethanol extracts of Ml tindarius

b) and Ms barkeri

FUSARO (c and d ) .

(a and

The patterns were recorded at

250 nm (UV-detection) or at 405-470 nm (fluorimetrie detection) as
indicated.
identified);

2,

coenzyme Fit20-2;

3, coenzyme Рцго-З

_

4, coenzyme Fi,2 0 4; 5,

coenzyme Fk20~5:

(tentatively
m, methano-

pterin; s, sarcinapterin; H, vitamin B12-HBI (cyanoform); FO, 7,8didemethyl-8-hydroxy-5-deazariboflavin
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In the second system, various coenzyme F420 derivatives were
fically detected and quantified (Figs lb and Id). The HPLC
Waters

M6000 and M45 pumps and a 660 programmer.

was packed with 10 μ C^g LiChrosorb RP-18.
a

speci

consisted

The analytical

Detection was performed

spectrophotofluorimeter (Aminco-Bowman) with excitation

and

of

column
with

emission

wavelength at 405 nm and 470 nm, respectively. The mobile phase consisted
of a mixture of acetonitrile and 25 mM acetic acid, pH 6.0. The flow rate
was

2 ml/min. A linear gradient from 0 to 20% acetonitrile was run in 25

min. Quantification

of the detector signal was in both systems by use of

an automatic plotter/integrator.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Methanogens

can be grouped on basis of their substrate

in hydrogenotrophs and methylotrophs.

utilization

In this study 12 different species

of methanogens, 4 of which are moderately halophilic, belonging to 8 dif
ferent taxonomie genera,

with

optimal growth temperatures ranging

from

25 to 60°C, were investigated on their cofactor composition. Tables 1 and
2 list

the data on the cofactor contents of these bacteria.

In general,

these data are in accordance with previously reported levels of
FATQ [1»2,6] and vitamin B12-HBI
soehngenii,

coenzyme

[3,4,5]. The coenzyme F^in level in Mtx

however, was 60 times lower than reported before [7]. Values

on the content of methanopterin and sarcinapterin have only been reported
for Mb thermoautotrophicum

and Ms barkeri

MS [6], but were an order

of

magnitude lower.
From
contain

Table 1 it can be seen that most hydrogenotrophic

methanopterin and not sarcinapterin.

methanogens

In both Methanogenlum

spe

cies, neither methanopterin nor sarcinapterin was detected, whereas in Mc
voltae

sarcinapterin was exclusively present.

Generally,

only

sarcina

pterin was present in the methylotrophic methanogens studied. However, in
Ml tlndarius

both sarcinapterin and methanopterin were found while in Msp

stadtmanae neither of the pterins was detected.

The finding that the two

Methanogenlum

species and Msp stadtmanae

sarcinapterin

raises the question whether other structural analogues

do not contain methanopterin or
of

these pterins, with the same physiological function, are present in these
bacteria.
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Table 1 Analysis of cofactor contents of various methanogenic bacteria
by HPLC with UV-detection at 250 nm

Hydrogenotrophs
Mb formicioum
Mb bryantii
Mb thermoautotrophicum
Mbb smithii
Ma voltae
Mg
Mg

cofactor content (ymol/g protein) a

substrate

species

tatii
thermophilicum

Methylotrophs
Ml tindavius
Msp stadtmanae
Mtx soehngenii
Ms mazei
Ms barkeri MS

Ms barkeri

FUSARO

Рц2о-2

mpt

spt

HB I

H2/CO2
formate
H2/CO2
H2/CO2
H2/CO2
H2/CO2
formate
H2/CO2
H2/CO2

1.97
2.23
0.80
2. BO
2.07
0.23
0.02
2.84
1.42

121.20
32.49
28.60
117.21
2.63
-

_b
67.22
2.42
-

0.07
1.30
0.12
0.12

methanol
methanol
acetate
methanol
acetate
methanol
trimethylamine
H2/CO2
acetate

1.44
0.08
0.17
0.13
0.05
0.04
0.18

4.77
-

32.39
2.72
76.93
186.89
47.24
8.35
40.09
204.50

1.84
2.57
0.01
0.78
7.36
1.78
0.97
1.77
9.48

—

Fi«20-2, coenzyme Ft,20 with 2 glutamate residues; mpt, methanopterin;
spt, sarcinapterin; HBI, 5-hydroxybenzimidazolylcobamide (cyano-form)
-, compound not detectable

Comparison of the data on coenzyme F420 derivatives (Table 2 ) , shows
that coenzyme F42O"

2

w a s

t

^

G ο η

However, Mb thermoautotrophicum
F

420"3

in

i n

Mg tatii

additi 01 »

t o

^ f

o r m

and Mg thermophilicum

coenzyme F ^ Q " 2 ·

grown on H2/CO2,

present in most hydrogenotrophs.
I n W c

contained coenzyme

voltae grown on formate and

coenzymes F ^ Q - ^а п ^

F

420_3

we

re

found

The compound which is referred to as coenzyme F ^ Q - ^ has as yet not been
fully identified, but preliminary results indicate it to be coenzyme F420
with 3 glutamate residues in the side chain.
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Table 2 Analysis of coenzyme Fi, 2 о contents by HPLC with fluorimetrie
detection at 405-470 nm (excitation/emission wavelength)
species

3
cofactor content (nmol/g protein)

substrate

Рц20-5

Hydrogenotrophs
Mb femnicioum
Mb bryantii
Mb thermoautotrophioum
Mbb smithii
Mo voltae

formate
H2/C02
Hz/COz
H2/CO2
H2/CO2

formate
Mg

Mg

tatii

thermophítíoim

H2/CO2
H2/CO2

formate

Гц20-4

F^2 0 - 3

b

Pi, 2 0-2

_c
-

25
45
-

260
31
40
413
-

2560
671
2010
2120
293
11
1946
1514
81

θ
17
6
140
1839
1172
323
466

11
98
5
287
1156
178
239
668

335
12
737
41
44
21
67

1200
8
1
133
101
13

Methylotrophs
methanol
methanol
acetate
methanol
acetate
methanol

Ml tindarius
Msp stadtmanae
Mtx soehngenii
Ms mazei
Ms barkeri MS

H2/CO2

Ms barkeri

FUSARO

acetate

70
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-5, -4, -3, -2 indicates the number of glutamate residues
tentatively identified as coenzyme Fi,2 0-3
-, compound not detectable

additionally.
F

420- A · F 420- 3

All methylotrophs were found to contain coenzymes
a n d F

A20- 2 · Coenzymes F^ 20 -5 and Ρ ή 2 0 -Α

nant forms in Ms barkeri, Mtx soehngenii

F^o-5»

were the predomi

and Msp stadtmanae.

However, in

Ml tindarius, which was also found to contain a minor amount of methanopterin, coenzyme F420"2 w a s ^
In

most

vitamin B 1 2 "

е

hydrogenotrophic

HBI w a s d e t e c t e d

zimidazole as the a-ligand,

«ost abundant form.
and in all methylotrophic methanogens

(Table 1). Vitamin Bj^ with 5,6-dimethylbenwhich is found in non-methanogens, was never

observed.
69

Apart

from the moderately halophilic methanogens studied, i.e.

Methanogenium,
tent

Methanococcus

difference

methylotrophic

and Methanolobus

in cofactor composition
methanogens

the

species, there is a consis

between

hydrogenotrophic

and this composition is

correlated

to

and
the

substrate utilized. Since halophilic methanogens normally do not occur in
anaerobic

bioreactors,

the

cofactor analysis can be

used

to

monitor

hydrogenotrophic and methylotrophic methanogens in these systems.
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CHAPTER 4

7-METHYLPTERIN DERIVATIVES IN EXTRACTS OF METHANOGENS
CHARACTERIZED BY A RELATIVELY LOW METHANOPTERIN CONTENT

SUMMARY
Cofactor

extracts of five

hydrogenotrophic

methanogenic

which contain relatively low amounts of methanopterin,
the presence of 7-methylpterin derivatives.
hungatei,

Methanobrevibacter

found

smithii

to contain 7-methylpterin and methanopterin.

absent
tatii.

extracts of Methanogenium

in
An

endosymblosus

compound

thermophilicum

was found in extracts

of

were

These compounds were
Methanogenium

and

unidentified methanopterin-like compound was detected

tracts of these two species and of Msp hungatei,
like

Methanospirillum

Extracts of

and Methanoplanus

bacteria

were screened for

in

ex-

while a 7-methylpterin-

Mp endosymblosus.

A

possible

physiological role of the latter two compounds is discussed.

INTRODUCTION
Methanogenic bacteria are the only bacteria known to contain derivatives of 7-methylpterin. 5,6,7,8-Tetrahydromethanopterin (H^MPT) has been
identified
of

as an important one-carbon carrier involved in the

reduction

carbon dioxide and formate to methane in hydrogenotrophic methanogens

[2,8].

The structures of 7-methylpterin [4], one of the chromophores of

H^MPT and also known as factor ï^^t
form of

H4MPT

0

^ methanopterin (MPT), the oxidized

[5,9], and of sarcinapterin, a structural analogue of MPT

[10], have been elucidated recently (Fig 1).
The contents of a number of specific methanogenic cofactors has been
reported previously for a variety of methanogenic bacteria [3]. From this
survey,

in

which

the H^MPT analogues were analyzed in

their

oxidized

form, it appeared that most hydrogenotrophic methanogens contain methanopterin, while sarcinapterin characteristically is present in acetotrophic
species.
vary

The absolute amounts of these cofactors, however, were found to

considerably

Most strikingly,

between the various methanogenic
in Methanosphaera

stadtmanae

bacteria

and in

examined.

two Methanogenium

species,neither methanopterin nor sarcinapterin was detectable at all. It
was noted then, that these methanogens might contain structural analogues
of these pterins with the same physiological function.
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Fig 1 Structures of a) 7-methylpterin [4], b) methanopterin [9]
and c) sarcinapterin [11]

Recently this idea was substantiated when it was found that combina
of cofactor-containing enzyme-free extract of Methanogenlum

tion
philicum

and enzyme-containing methanopterin-free extract of

terium thermoautotrophicum

resulted

in a mixture

which

thermo-

Methanobac-

could

produce

methane from formaldehyde (PC Franken, unpublished results). Obviously, a
cofactor
and
that

present in Mg thermophilícum

is able to

replace

its physiologically active form H^MPT [2,8] and
this

cofactor is a methanopterin-like

it

compound.

methanopterin
is

conceivable

To confirm the

presence of this and maybe other unknown derivatives of 7-methylpterin in
hydrogenotrophic

methanogens which contain no or only relatively

little

methanopterin, ethanol extracts of such bacteria were screened. 7-Methylpterin derivatives were identified with a relative peak area method [7,8]
(Chapter 2, this thesis), using authentic compounds as reference.
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MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Bacteria
The bacteria used in this study were grown separately on I^/COo (200
kPa, 80:20 v/v) and on formate (60 mM). Mg thermophilicum

(DSM 2373) and

Methanogenium Cacii (DSM 2702) were cultured in salt medium 3 of Balch et
al [1]. Methanoplamis

endosymbiosus

(DSM 3599) was grown according to van

Bruggen et al [12). Methanobrevibacter smithii (DSM 861).Methanospirïllum
hungatei

(DSM 864) and Methanobacterium formicicum (DSM 1535) were

in medium MM,

grown

which contained (per liter): NaHCC^, 2.5 g; NH^Cl, 0.45 g;

NaCl, 1.35 gj KH 2 P0 4 , 0.45 g; K 2 HPO A , 0.45 g; MgSO^HjO, 0.18 g;

sodium

acetate, 0.5 g; СаС^.гі^О, 0.12 g; Νβ23.9Η2θ, 0.5 g; L-cysteine.HCl, 0.5
g;

tryptone soya broth, 0.5 g¡ yeast extract, 2.0 g; stock solutions

of

trace minerals and vitamins [14], 10 ml each; valeric, isovaleric, isobutyric, a-methylbutyric acid each at a final concentration of 0.05% (v/v)j
sodium resazurin, 1 mg; The bacteria were harvested by continuous centrifugation and stored at 4°C under N2/CO2 (80:20 v/v).

Authentic methanogenic cofactors
A

reference mixture containing

random amounts

methanopterin, sarcinapterin and coenzyme ^420"^

was

of
P

re

7-methylpterin,
P

authentic cofactors purified from mass cultures of Mb

are

d with these

thermoautotrophicum

(DSM 1053) and Methanosarcina barker! (DSM 800) [4,9,10].

Cofactor assay
The

procedures of sample preparation and cofactor

extraction

have

been described in full detail in Chapter 2 of this thesis; cofactors were
extracted in their oxidized form.

The compounds in the reference mixture

and in the ethanol extracts of pure cultures were separated on a reversed
phase

Cio-packed analytical column under the conditions described

for HPLC-System V.

In this study, however, detection was with two diffe-

rent detectors coupled in series. Compounds eluting from the
column

were

first passed through the flow-cuvette of a

length detector

there

analytical

variable

(Hewlett Packard) and secondly through the

wave-

flow-cuvette

of a spectrophotofluorimeter (Aminco-Bowman). Both detector signals were
quantified by use of automatic integrators.

From the integrator readings
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obtained, the cofactor contents were calculated using FO (7,8-didemethyl8-hydroxy-5-deazariboflavin) as internal standard.

The protein

contents

of the original samples were measured according to Lowry et al (6).

Cofactor identification
Unknown derivatives of 7-methylpterin were screened for, by assuming
that

the ultraviolet-visible light

(UV-VIS) absorption spectra and

the

fluorescence absorption-emission spectra of these derivatives are similar
to the known derivatives. Since the peak area ratios measured at selected
wavelength

settings in either the UV-VIS or fluorimeter range are a

re-

flection of the spectral properties of a compound, the relative peak area
method employed before [7,8](Chapter 2) was used to identify 7-methylpterin derivatives in the extracts of the various methanogens.
Although
ves, viz

the peak area ratios of authentic 7-methylpterin derivati-

7-methylpterin,

methanopterin and sarcinapterin, are identical

at the selected excitation-emission wavelengths settings of the fluorimeter (see Table 2), the ratios at five wavelengths in the UV-VIS range are
not (see Table 3).

In the latter case, there is a substantial difference

between 7-methylpterin at one hand and methanopterin and sarcinapterin at
the other. This difference was used to discriminate between the two types
of derivatives.
Because two detectors were used simultaneously,

it was possible

to

compare the areas recorded at various fluorimeter settings with the areas
measured at 350 nm in the UV-VIS range. The ratio of the areas of fluorimeter signal and UV-VIS signal, called the Flu/UV ratio, is different for
7-methylpterin as compared to methanopterin and sarcinapterin
2).

(see Table

This difference results from the higher molar fluorescence intensity

of 7-methylpterin as compared to both other 7-methylpterins

(Chapter 2 ) .

Thus, also Flu/UV ratios were used to identify an unknown pterin as being
either a 7-methylpterin-like or a methanopterin-like compound.

RESULTS
The contents of coenzyme F^o"^ and methanopterin in the

hydrogeno-

trophic methanogens selected for this investigation, as derived from peak
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Table 1 Contents of coenzyme Fi,2o-2 and 7-methylpterin derivatives in
selected hydrogenotrophic methanogens measured with UV-detection
at 250 nm in HPLC-System V

3

Substrate

Species

Cofactor content (ymol/g protein)
Рц2 0-2

MPT

7-methyl

MPI

MP2

Mb

fomLcicum

Нг/СОг
formate

2.0
2.2

121.2
32.5

_b

-

-

Mbb

smithii

H2/CO2
formate

2.1
0.4

2.6
1.9

5.5
16.2

-

-

Нг/СОг
formate

1.3
1.8

0.1
0.2

-

29.5
4Θ.4

-

Mp

endosymbiosus

Msp

hungatei

H2/CO2
formate

1.6
1.0

0.9
0.1

1.1
0.9

Mg

tatii

H2/CO2
formate

2.6
0.9

-

-

Mg

thermophiliaum

H2/CO2
formate

1.1
2.9

-

-

-

24.7
θ.θ

-

112.0
49.7

-

2.5
2.8

: Рц20-2, coenzyme Рцго with 2 glutamate residues; MPT, methanopterin;
7-methyl, 7-methylpterin; MPI, compound MPI; MP2, compound MP2. The
contents of MPI and MP2 were calculated assuming their molar absorp
tion to be identical to the molar absorption of 7-methylpterin and
methanopterin (Chapter 2, this thesis), respectively
: -, not detectable

areas measured with UV-detection at 250 nm (Chapter 2) are summarized
Table 1. The hydrogenotroph Mb formlcicum,

in

which contains these cofactors

in amounts comparable to most other methanogens [3], was analyzed for re
ference.

The

data obtained show that all methanogens
-

comparable amounts of coenzyme F ^ o ^ .
in ample quantity in Mb formlcicum,
in Mbb smithii,

Mp endosymbiosus

Methanopterin,

listed

contained

which was present

was found in relatively low
and Msp hungatei.

detectable at all in the two Methanogenium

amounts

Methanopterin was not

species.
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The
various

areas

of all signals observed in the elution patterns

of the

cofactor extracts recorded at 250 nm were measured at three dif

ferent fluorimeter

excitation-emission wavelengths settings and also

at

five different wavelengths in the UV-VIS range. Peak area ratios calcula
ted

for those compounds with ratios similar to authentic

7-methylpterins

are summarized in Tables 2 and 3.
It was found that cofactor extracts of Mb formicicum
methylpterin derivatives other than methanopterin,
smithii

contained no 7-

while extracts of Mbb

grown on H2/CO2 or on formate (Fig 2a) contained

7-methylpterin

in significant amounts, but did not contain any unknown 7-methylpterins.

Table 2

Ratios between peak areas measured with fluorimetrie detection
at selected wavelengths settings and Flu/UV ratios calculated
for authentic cofactors and extracted compounds 3

relative areas at selected
excitation-emission wavelengths (nm)
355-435
authentic compounds
7-methylpterin
methanopterin
sarcinapterin
Mbb

Mp

Msp

a
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355-465

2Θ0-435

1.00
1.00
1.00

(134)
( 22)
( 24)

0.64
0.65
0.64

( 75)
( 14)
( 14)

0.62 (68)
0.67 (17)
0.66 (15)

smithii
7-methylpterin
methanopterin

1.00
1.00

(120)
( 20)

0.65
0.65

( 70)
( 15)

0.66 (65)
0.65 (15)

endosymbiosus
compound MPI
methanopterin

1.00
1.00

(114)
( 15)

0.65
0.63

( 72)
( 20)

0.60 (62)
0.63 (21)

hungatei
7-methylpterin
compound MP2
methanopterin

1.00
1.00
1.00

(127)
( 4)
( 27)

0.63
0.67
0.64

( 7Θ)
( 3)
( 16)

0.65 (65)
0.64 ( 3)
0.63 (18)

values in parenthesis are Flu/UV ratios, calculated from peak areas
obtained by fluorimetrie detection at the indicated wavelengths set
ting and parallel UV-detection at 350 ran

compound in the extracts of Afp endosymbiosus,

A

designated as MPI,

which

eluted from the analytical column at 4.9 min (Fig 2b) was found to

have

fluorescence properties comparable to the authentic 7-methylpterins

(Table 2).

The Flu/Uv ratios of compound MPI were comparable best to the

ratios of 7-methylpterin.
UV-VIS range,

However,

the peak area ratios measured in the

did not match the ratios of 7-methylpterin: both at 275 nm

and at 350 nm a relatively low ratio was recorded (Table 3).
of compound MPI in Mp endosymbiosus

The content

was estimated from the areas recorded

at 250 nm, assuming that it had the same molar absorption at 250 nm as 7methylpterin (Chapter 2). The estimated MPI content was comparable to the
methanopterin content of Mb formiclcum

grown on formate (Table 1).

Table 3 Ratios between peak areas measured at selected wavelengths in
the UV-VIS range for authentic cofactors and extracted compounds

area ratios at selected wavelengths (nm)
relative to area at 250 nm
250

275

300

350

425

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.52
0.Θ7
0.87

0.22
0.20
0.21

0.79
0.45
0.45

0.002
0.003
0.004

smithii
7-methylpterin
methanopterin

1.00
1.00

1.61
0.86

0.22
0.19

0.78
0.40

0.002
0.003

endosymbiosus
compound MPI
methanopterin

1.00
1.00

1.22
0.83

0.12
0.20

0.39
0.34

0.003
0.004

hungatei
7-methylpterin
compound MP2
methanopterin

1.00
1.00
1.00

1.32
0.90
0.86

0.23
0.18
0.24

0.81
0.35
0.45

0.003
0.013
0.006

tatii
compound MP2

1.00

0.85

0.19

0.29

0.009

authentic compounds
7-methylpterin
methanopterin
sarcinapterin
Mbb

Mp

Msp

Mg
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350 nm

350 nm

Fig 2 Elution patterns of extracts of a) Mbb smithii
and b) Mp endosymblosus,
both grown on formate, and of c) Msp bungatei,
grown on H2/CO2.
Peak numbers indicate: 1, compound MPI (4.9); 2, 7-methylpterin (9.8); 3,
compound MP2 (12.3); 4, coenzyme F ^ o - 2 (14·5)> 5, methanopterin (15.6);
6, FO (21.2). Values given in parentheses are retention times (min)
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Minor amounts of 7-methylpterin were measured in the extracts of Msp
hungacel
the

(Table 1). In addition, a compound called MP2, which eluted from

HPLC-column in between 7-methylpterin and methanopterin at 12.3

min

(Fig 2c), was found to have peak area ratios at the different fluorimeter
settings comparable to the ratios of the authentic derivatives (Table 2 ) .
The Flu/UV ratios calculated for MP2 (Table 2) show that it is more alike
methanopterin

or

sarcinapterin than

7-methylpterin.

This

finding

is

substantiated by the peak area ratios measured for MP2 at different wavelengths

in the UV-VIS range (Table 3),

found at 350 nm.

although a rather low ratio

was

A compound with the same retention time as MP2 was also

observed in extracts of both Methanogenium species

(elution patterns not

shown). From Table 3 it can be seen that the relative peak areas measured
in

the UV-VIS range for this compound in extract of Mg tati! were

sistent with values obtained for MP2 in Msp hungatei,
lower

ratio was calculated at 350 nm.

con-

although a slightly

Quantification of the

amount

of

compound MP2 in the original bacterial cultures was done by assuming that
the molar absorption at 250 nm of compound MP2 and methanopterin (Chapter
2)

are identical. The contents of MP2 estimated in Mg tati!

hungatei

grown on H2/CO2 were within the range of

measured in Mb formicicum,
for Msp hungatei

and in

methanopterin

but values obtained for Mg thermophilicum

Msp

levels
and

grown on formate were quite low (Table 1).

DISCUSSION
Screening ethanol extracts of five different hydrogenotrophic methanogens which contain relatively little methanopterin

for the presence of

7-methylpterin derivatives revealed both 7-methylpterin and methanopterin
in the extracts of Mbb smithii,

Msp hungatei

and Mp endosymbiosus,

neither of these cofactors was detectable in Mg thermophilicum
tatii.

Extracts of Mb formicicum

while

nor in Mg

contained only methanopterin.

A 7-methylpterin-like compound, MPI, was observed in the extracts of
Mp endosymbiosus.
spectral

It

deviated from the authentic pterin in

characteristics

and also in its retention time

in

its
the

UV-VIS
HPLC-

analysis, but not with respect to its fluorescence properties. Since compound MPI was eluted much faster from the reversed-phase HPLC-column than
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7-methylpterin,

it

might

be a smaller or/and a

more

heavily

charged

molecule as compared to 7-methylpterin.
Cofactor extracts of

Msp hungateì,

Mg thermophilicum

were found to contain a methanopterin-like compound,
differed from authentic methanopterin
analysis.

and Mg

MP2, which

tatti

mainly

in its retention time in the HPLC-

Compound MP2 eluted from the analytical column intermediate to

7-methylpterin and methanopterin, and may thus be smaller or more charged
compared to methanopterin.
characteristics

Since the

fluorescence and UV-VIS absorption

of compound MP2 and methanopterin are highly

identical,

MP2 may contain both chromophoric groups of methanopterin,!.e. the pterin
and the aniline moiety [9,10].
Although the physiological role of H^MPT derivatives in methanogenesis

is well established [2,8,10,11],

pterin

is

it is not known whether

actively involved in this process as well,

7-methyl-

or merely

is

an

intermediate in biosynthesis or biodégradation of H^MPT [4]. Recently it
was reported that 7-methylpterin-like compounds, viz

7-methylpterin,

7-

methyllumazine and 6-substituted-7-methylpteridines, are found in ethanol
extracts
present

of methanogenic bacteria in the presence of air, but
when extracts are prepared under strictly anaerobic

of

not

conditions;

it was assumed that these 7-methylpterins occur as a result of
cleavage of H^MPT,

are

oxidative

which would exclude a significant physiological

7-methylpterin [13] and maybe also of compound MPI.

In this

role

context

it may be noted that a substantial difference was measured in methanopterin content for Mb formicicum
1)

grown either on H2/CO2 or on formate (Table

which might have been attributed to oxidative break-down of H^MPT

the
were

formate-grown cell-extract.

No other derivatives of

detectable in the extracts,

extraction

procedure

7-methylpterin

which may indicate that

employed here did not give rise to

degradation products in this case.
difference

however,

in

this

It is not known whether the

the

type

of

observed

might have been due to the different substrate used. Methano-

pterin levels of other methanogens grown on H2/CO2 were reported to be in
the

same broad range:

trophicum
The

contain 33 and

bryantli

117 μπιοί MPT per g protein,

and Mb

in this range as well.

and Msp hungatei,

thermoauto-

respectively [3].

estimated contents of compound MPI in Mp endosymbiosus

pound MP2 in Mg tatii
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e.g. Methanobacterium

and

of

com

grown on Нт/СОо» were found to be

Most

probably,

the methanopterin-like compound MP2 is identical to

the cofactor which is present in enzyme-free extract of Mg
and

can replace methanopterin.

The structure of this new

thermophilicam
methanopterin

analogue is currently under investigation.
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CHAPTER 5

QUANTIFICATION OF METHANOGENIC BIOMASS BY ENZYME-LINKED
IMMUNOSORBENT ASSAY AND BY ANALYSIS OF
SPECIFIC METHANOGENIC COFACTORS

Gorris LGM, Kemp HA and Archer DB
(submitted for publication)

SUMMARY
Quantification
monitoring

of

anaerobic

methanogenic biomass is an important
digesters

exploited in process control.
with

which

the

information

obtained

vestigated.

can be

an

assay

of

detect and quantify methanogenic species were in-

Both assays require standardisation with laboratory cultures

methanogenic bacteria and were applied to mixtures of

and

of

In this study the reliability and accuracy

enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) and

methanogenic cofactors

of

and

aspect

samples

from anaerobic digesters.

pure

cultures

ELISA was shown to be

a

simple

method for detecting and quantifying individual methanogenic species. The
range of species which can be assayed is limited by the range of antisera
available

but,

Although

potentially,

ELISA can be applied to

all

the cofactor assay is not species-specific it

methanogens.

can

distinguish

hydrogenotrophic and acetotrophic methanogens and is quantitative.

INTRODUCTION
Purification of waste waters by anaerobic degradation of the soluble
organic

fraction

microbial

to biogas can be efficiently accomplished

consortia

population

in

present in anaerobic

such bioreactors consists of

digesters. The
both

by

complex

methanogenic

hydrogenotrophic

and

acetotrophic species. Improved process understanding which can be exploited in control can be obtained by monitoring the methanogenic bacteria in
anaerobic digesters. Various methods are available for the quantification
of methanogenic biomass and activity [1,2,4,12,1A] . In this study, quantitative

analyses

of methanogenic biomass in complex and

defined

cultures were performed using two different methods in order to

mixed

evaluate

their reliability.
The first method was a

microtitration

plate

enzyme-linked immuno-

sorbent assay (ELISA) which was developed for the detection and quantification

of

individual methanogenic bacteria in pure

and

defined

mixed

cultures [1). The specificity of the original assay, a single-site ELISA
using

polyclonal

antisera,

was

later improved by

use

of

monoclonal

antibodies and the development of a two-site ELISA in which a combination
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of polyclonal and monoclonal antisera was employed [7]. The high sensitivity

and

probing

specificity of the refined ELISA render it a
the

methanogenic

population

useful

tool

in

in complex mixed cultures such as

anaerobic sludge. Antisera were available in this study for the quantitative
mazei

of Wethanobacterium bryantii

assay
strain

S6,

strain FR2

a hydrogenotrophic and an

and

Methanosarcina

acetotrophic

methanogenic

species, respectively.
The second method is based on analysis of
factors, viz
F¿20

an

the Cj-carrier methanopterin,

: le

^ ' ' CHo-carrier

the redox

carrier

5-hydroxybenzimidazolylcobamide

HBI) [17]. Cofactor assays
all

specific methanogenic co-

comparable

(vitamin B I T "

to the assay used in this study,

employing high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC),

used previously to detect and quantify these cofactors in
of

a variety of methanogenic species [5,13,14].

difference

was

found

for some of these

coenzyme

A

cofactors

have

pure

distinct
present

been

cultures
structural
in

either

hydrogenotrophic or acetotrophic species. In general, hydrogenotrophs are
two

characterized by the presence of methanopterin and coenzyme F^iQ "ith

glutamate residues in the side chain (coenzyme F ^ O " ^ ' while acetotrophs
contain sarcinapterin, a methanopterin analogue with an additional glutamic acid residue [15], and coenzyme F ^ Q derivatives with four and
glutamate residues (coenzymes FA^O"^
cofactor

composition,

an

^ ~5)·

five

Based on the differences in

the assay might be used to separately detect

and

quantify different trophic groups of methanogens in anaerobic digesters.
Here

we describe the results obtained with both methods in

fying Mb bryantii
cultures

and

FR2 and Ms mazei

quanti-

S6 present in defined mixtures of pure

in methanogenic sludges to which a known amount

of

these

bacteria was added. In addition, methanogenic sludges of undefined composition were analyzed.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Microorganisms
Ms mazei S6 (DSM 2053) and Mb bryantii
standard
and

FR2 (DSM 2257)

used as

preparations in the ELISAs and for the production of polyclonal

monoclonal antibodies.

Ms mazei was grown with methanol (62 mM)

the substrate in a medium described before [9]. Mb bryantii
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were

as

was grown on

H2/C02

(80:20 v/v, 200 кРа) in a medium containing

(per liter): KH2PO4,

0.45 g; K 2 HP0 A , 0.45 g; NH^Cl, 0.45g; NaCl, 1.35 g; NaHCC^, 2.5 gj sodium
acetate, 0.5 g; M g S O ^ . ? ^ , 0.18 g; СаС^.гі^О, 0.12 g; ^ З . Э І ^ О , 0.5 g;
L-cysteine.HCl,

0.5 g; yeast extract, 2.0 g; tryptone soya broth, 0.5 g;

sodium resazurin,

1 mg; trace minerals and vitamins solution [19], 10 ml

each;

isobutyric, a-methylbutyric, valeric and isovaleric acid,

0.05%

(v/v).

Escherichia

coli

strain В was cultured on

each at

nutrient

broth

(Difco).
Four different types of methanogenic sludge were obtained from labo
ratory scale fluidized bed reactors about four months after the
were

started

up

with bare sand on which

bacteria

reactors

immobilized

during

maturation. The reactors were operated at 37°C with a hydraulic retention
time of 1.4 h and were fed synthetic waste waters (2-3 g COD/1.d, pH 7.0)
containing either acetate, propionate and butyrate (3:1:1 w/v) or each of
these

volatile fatty acids alone as carbon sources in addition to essen

tial salts,

minerals and vitamins. A preliminary identification of

methanogens present in the sludge samples was obtained
epifluorescence

microscope [3]. In

all sludges

morphologically resembling Methanobacterium

methanogenic

respectively. Methanothrix

methanogen in all cases.

bacteria

spp and Methanothrix

found to be present as the predominant hydrogenotrophic and
methanogens,

the

by use of a Leitz

spp were

acetotrophic

appeared to be the most abundant

Low amounts of Methanosarcina spp were observed

in all sludges, except in the sludge grown on acetate alone.

Preparation of defined mixtures
Samples of pure cultures and sludges were washed in phosphate buffer
(PB: 10 mM I^HPO^/KI^PO^ pH 8.0 containing 0.02% N a ^ ) and resuspended in
this

buffer to obtain suspensions with a wet weight content of about 100

mg/ml.

These

stock suspensions

sufficiently to suspend
to

were then sonicated

(MSE Soniprep 150)

clumps of cells without causing physical

the cells as detected microscopically.

This treatment is

damage

especially

important for the ELISA, for which homogeneous samples without any parti
culate matter are required.
The stock suspensions of the pure cultures of methanogens and E
were

used to prepare three mixtures containing defined volumes of

three suspensions.

Furthermore, a known volume of the Mb bryantll

coll

these
and Ms
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Table 1

Composition of defined mixtures prepared with pure cultures and
methanogenic sludges

stock suspension

volume ratio of stock suspensions per ml mixture^

code

FM

SM

EM

AM

Mb bryantii

FS

0.6 (36)

0.2 (11)

0.2

( 7)

0.34 (69)

Ms mazei

SS

0.2 (17)

0.6 (46)

0.2

(10)

-

0.2

0.6 (83)

E coli

В

ES

0.2 (47)

Acetate

3

AS

-

Propionate

3

(43)
-

-

PM

0.38 (26)

0.46 (31)

PS

-

0.50 (74)

: b u t y r a t e grown s l u d g e (BS) and s l u d g s grown on VFA-mixture (MS) were n o t
used t o p r e p a r e d e f i n e d m i x t u r e s
: i n b r a c k e t s : % of t o t a l p r o t e i n c a l c u l a t e d from t h e p r o t e i n c o n t e n t
of t h e s t o c k s u s p e n s i o n s and t h e volume r a t i o i n t h e f i n a l m i x t u r e

[lo]

: i n d i c a t e s t h e carbon s o u r c e on which t h e s l u d g e was grown

mazei

s t o c k s u s p e n s i o n was a d d e d t o a c e t a t e a n d p r o p i o n a t e g r o w n d i g e s t e r

sludge,
was

respectively

(Table 1 ) .

d e t e r m i n e d by b i u r e t

The t o t a l

c o n c e n t r a t i o n of

(6) and F o l i n - C i o c a l t e u

cell

protein

(10) assay w i t h

bovine

serum albumin as a s t a n d a r d .

Enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay
The

preparation of methanogens for immunization and the

production

of polyclonal and monoclonal antisera have been described previously
8].

[7,

In this study, monoclonal antibodies raised against Ms mazei S6 were

used in a competitive assay, and two different polyclonal antisera raised
against Mb bryantii FR2 were used in a two-site assay.
Coated plates

were

prepared for the Ms mazei

of a suspension of whole cells

of Ms mazei

assay by adding 50 μΐ

S6

(5 μg cell protein/ml) in

phosphate buffer (0.1 M, pH 8) containing 0.3Z

(w/v) methylglyoxal to the

wells of the microtitration plates. They were left for 16 h at 4°C before
being washed three times with water,

dried in air and stored dry at room

temperature. Antibody-coated plates for the Mb bryantii assay were prepa
red by adding 100 μΐ
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rabbit polyclonal antibody diluted 1: 1x10

(v/v) in

carbonate/bicarbonate buffer (0.05 M, pH 9.6) to the wells. After 16 h at
4°C the plates were washed three times in water, blotted dry on absorbent
paper whereupon 100 μΐ bovine serum albumin (10 g/1 in carbonate/bicarbo
nate buffer)

was added to each well. After 2 h at 37°C the plates

were

washed three times in phosphate buffered saline containing 0.05% Tween 20
(PBS-Tween)

[1,16],

blotted on absorbent paper to remove excess

buffer

and stored at -20°C.
Stock suspensions and mixtures were diluted in phosphate buffer (PB)
to

give

a

protein concentration of about 100 μβ/ιηΐ.

series of dilutions ranging from 10"
Tween

and 100 μΐ

For each sample a

to 10" was then prepared

in

aliquote were added to the appropriately coated plates.

For the Ms maze! S6 assay 100 μΐ of monoclonal antibody (IFRN 011)
ted 1: 200

dilu

was also added to the plates. These plates were left to react

for 16 h at 4°C,

then washed with PBS-Tween before

horseradish peroxidase conjugate
left

PBS-

for 3 h at 35°C.

100 μΐ anti-rat IgG-

(ICN Biomedicals Ltd, UK) was added and

Subsequently,

the plates were washed and

100 μΐ

1-2
10

E

0-8

с

S
roe
α
Ci
d
0-4
02 OL
005

0-5

2

5

μg ml' protein

Fig 1 Ms mazei S6 ELISA standard curve (·), stock suspension of
propionate grown sludge PS (D) and defined sludge mixture PM (O)
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3,3',5,5'-tetramethylbenzidine

(Cambridge Life Sciences, UK)

was added.

After 0.5 h at 35°C the reaction was stopped by addition of 50 μΐ sulphu
ric acid (2 M) and

the optical densities in the microplate wells read at

450 nm on a Titertek Multiscan MCC (Flow Laboratories, UK).
For the Mb bryantii FR2 assay

the cells were left to react with the

antibody-coated plates for 16 h at 4°C.
clonal antiserum diluted 1:8x10

After washing,

100 μΐ rat

poly-

in PBS-Tween was added to the plates and

left for 3 h at 35°C. Following further washing in PBS-Tween 100 μΐ antirat IgG-alkaline phosphatase (Sigma Chemical Co, UK) was added; after 3 h
at 35°C

the plates were washed once in PBS-Tween.

(1 mg/ml) (Sigma Chemical Co, UK)
pH 9.6, with 0.5 M MgCl2)
The

in carbonate/bicarbonate buffer (0.5 M

was subsequently added,

microtltration plates were left for 1 h at

densities in the wells
S6 and Mb bryantii

Phosphatase substrate

100 μΐ to each

35°C before the

well.

optical

were recorded at 405 nm. Preparations of Ms mazei

FR2 containing known amounts of protein (10) were used

as standards to quantify the readings obtained.

м
E
с
*

"
Οβ

я
О'
Ö 06 -

0-4
0-2

Sample dilution
IO 3

α025

ю*

10"

0-125 0-25
125 25
jig ml ' protein

J

-ι

12 5 25

Fig 2 Mb bryantii
FR2 ELISA standard curve (·) and mixed culture
samples EM (o) and FM (O)
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Assay of specific methanogenic cofactors
Methanogenic

cofactors were extracted from samples of

the

various

suspensions as described before [5]. Aliquote were subjected to analyses
with two different binary reversed-phase HPLC systems.
The first system (System I)
tives of coenzyme F42O· T l l G ^^C

was used to detect specifically deriva
consisted of Waters M6000 and M45 pumps,

a 660 programmer and an U6K injector and was equipped with an

analytical

column (0.46 χ 25 cm) packed with 10 μια C 1 8 LiChrosorb RP-18 (Merck). The
detector

was an Aminco-Bowman spectrophotofluorimeter with a 8

flow cuvette

and with

the excitation and emission wavelength

μΐ

HPLC

at 405 nm

and 470 nm, respectively. The flow of the mobile phase, solvent A 27.5 mM
CH3COOH-KOH pH 6.0 and solvent В 20% acetonitrile in 27.5 mM

CH3COOH-KOH

pH 6.0, was kept constant at 2 ml/min. A linear gradient from 0% to 100%B
in

20 min

was started 2 min after injection.

The detector

signal

was

integrated with a Hewlett Packard 3390A integrator.

«5-170 nm
r

FO

«0"

420

»

15

20

25
time (mm)

Fig 3 Elution pattern of cofactor containing extract of propionate
grown sludge (PS) obtained with HPLC-analysis I. F420"3» coenzyme
F
420" 3 · tentatively identified [5]; F^Q" 2 » coenzyme F^o" 2 » F0»
internal standard FO
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350 nm
mpt spt

FO

hbi

dmbi

^-JL
20

30

time (mm)

Fig A Elution pattern in HPLC-analysis II of cofactor extract of
sludge sample PS. F342' 7-methylpterin; F ^ o - 2 · coenzyme F ^ o - 2 '
mpt, methanopterin; spt, sarcinapterin; FO, internal standard FO;
hbi, vitamin B^-HBI; dmbi, vitamin B ^ " 0 1 ® 1

A

total cofactor spectrum was obtained in the second system (System

II) by using a
column

Hewlett Packard 1084B HPLC,

(0.46 χ 10 cm) packed with

equipped with an

analytical

5 /лп С ^ LiChrosorb RP-18 and

variable wavelength detector set to 350 nm.

Integration of the

with a
detector

signal was by the 79850B LC terminal. The flow rate of the mobile phase,
which

was the same as in System I but with solvents adjusted to

pH 4.7,

was 1 ml/min constantly. A. stepwise linear gradient was used after injec
tion:

2 rain at 10% B, 10% to 20% В in 4 min, 20% to 60% В in 14 min, 60%

to 95% В in 5 min, 15 min at 95% В, 95% to 10%B in 5 min.
The cofactor concentrations in the extracts were quantified by using
FO (7,8-dideraethyl-8-hydroxy-5-deazariboflavin)

as the internal standard

(Chapter 2). These cofactor concentrations and the protein content of the
samples [10] were used to calculate the cofactor contents in the original
suspensions.
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Table 2

Detection and quantification of Ms mazei
bryantii

S6 and Mb

FR2 by ELISA

Ms mazei protein
by ELISA (mg/ml)

Mb bryantii
protein
by ELISA (mg/ml)

suspension
code

Total protein by
Lowry (mg/ml)

FS

4.19

al

FM

7.27

1.7

SS

5.Θ5

4.88 ( 83)

b

SM

7.52

3.53 (101)

0.67 ( 80)

ES

16.10

a

b

EM

12.50

1.63 (139)

1.44 (171)

AS

2.60

b

AM

2.89

1.85 ( 96)

PS

12.30

PM

6.80

BS
MS

>

3.21 ( 77)'
(145)

;

3.72 (148)
4

b
1.50 ( 69)

b

11.30

a

b

11.52

0.25

b

: less than 0.05 mg protein/ml in the undiluted suspension

' : percentage of Mb bryantii
the level of Mb bryantii
Lowry [io] assay

protein detected by ELISA compared to
protein expected in the sample from the

: percentage of Ms mazei protein detected by ELISA compared to the
level of Ms mazei protein expected in the sample from the Lowry
[lOj assay
: less than 0.50 mg protein/ml m

the undiluted suspension

RESULTS
Quantification by ELISA
The

dependence

of optical density upon

standards and samples is shown in Figs 1 and 2
for Ms mazei

These

concentration

in

for the competitive ELISA

and the two-site ELISA for Mb bryantii, respectively.

Results
2.

protein

for protein contents [10] of the samples are given in Table

results were in good agreement with the estimates made by

the
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biuret method.

The protein levels of samples constructed by mixing other

cell suspensions in known proportions (Table 1) were between 99 and

107%

of the theoretical levels, with the exception of sample PM (82%). Detec
tion

quantification of Ms mazel

and

given in

Table 2.

These

results

and Mb bryantii

by ELISA

ELISAs

were carried out on diluted samples and,

of Ms maze!

amounts

the assays.
ng Ms maze!

and Mb bryantii

(Table 1).

in some cases, the

were below the detection limits of

Although limits for detection in assays of standards were
protein/ml and 50 ng Mb bryantii

limits of 50 ng/ml and 500 ng/ml,
digester samples
in

also

are compared with the levels expected

from the known protein concentrations and sample compositions
The

are

3

protein/ml, for routine work

respectively,

were adopted. Among the

only MS contained cells with antigenic sites recognised

ELISA using antibody to Ms mazei.

specific for Ms mazei and Mb bryantii

The ELISAs are known to be
[1,7,8].

highly

The sludges probably con

tained Ms barker! and other Methanobacterium spp as judged by microscopic
examination, but specific antibodies are required for their detection and
quantification.

Quantification by cofactor assay
Representative elution patterns obtained with HPLC-analyses I and II
of cofactor extract of propionate grown sludge are shown in Figs 3 and 4,
respectively.

The amount of Ms mazei

and Mb bryantii

protein present

in

the defined mixtures (Table 3) was calculated by comparing the concentra
tion of selected cofactors measured in these mixtures (data not shown) to
the

cofactor contents measured in the stock suspension of these bacteria

(legend to Table 3). The detection limit of analysis I, based on coenzyme
F420 content,

for Ms mazei

and Mb bryantii

was 12 μg protein and

protein per injected sample, respectively.

For analysis II

1.2 Mg

and based on

pterin content, detection limits per injected sample were 0.4 ¿ig Ms mazei
protein and 0.9 μζ Mb bryantii
The

amounts

of

protein.

Methanothrix, Methanosarcina

species observed microscopically
using

in the digester sludges

pure culture cofactor contents of

Mtx soehngenii,

and Mb formicicum, respectively, as references
of

and Methanobacterium
were estimated
Ms barkeri

MS,

(Table 4). Quantification

the latter methanogen was based on the concentration of methanopterin

in the sludge samples. Methanosarcina and Methanothrix both characteris-
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Table 3 Quantification of Ms mazei and Mb bryantii

in defined

mixtures by cofactor assay with HPLC-analyses I and II

code

species

protein content (mg/ml)
1

calculated content2

expected
content

System I

System II

Ms mazei

1.17

1.18

(101) 3

1.52

(130)

Mb bryantii

2.51

2.52

(100)

2.21

( 88)

Ms mazei

3.51

4.53

(129)

4.05

(115)

Mb bryantii

0.84

0.94

(111)

0.76

( 91)

Ms mazei

1.17

1.44

(123)

1.42

(121)

Mb bryantii

0.Θ4

1.02

(122)

0.74

( 88)

AM

Mb bryantii

1.93

1.77

( 92)

1.77

( 92)

PM

Ms mazei

2.19

2.23

(102)

2.75

(126)

FM

SM

EM

: derived from the protein content [lOj of the stock suspensions
and the volume ratio in the defined mixture
2
: protein contents were calculated from the concentrations of selec
ted cofactors in the mixtures using cofactor contents measured in
stock suspensions as references (mnol/mg protein): coenzyme Гц2 0~3
in Ms mazei, 0.087; coenzyme Гц20-2 in Mb bryantii,
0.85; sarcinapterin in Ms mazei, 22.7; methanopterin in Mb bryantii,
15.12
: percentage of calculated protein compared to the level of protein
expected in the sample from Lowry [io] assay

tically contain sarcinapterin (spt),

vitamin B^'HBI (hbi) and coenzymes

F^20"5 and -4 [5]. None of these compounds can therefore be used to quan
tify

these species individually when they are both present in the same

sludge.

However, there is a distinct difference in the ratios of the spt

and hbi content between these genera.
on

either acetate,

strain FUSARO

methanol

In cultures of Ms barJceri MS grown

or H2/CO2,

grown on acetate,

and in cultures

of Ms barfceri

the ratios spt/hbi are 25.A, 26.5, 22.7
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and 21.7,
Ms mazel

(calculated from data in ref 5).

S6 found in this study,

contrast,
272.0

respectively

this

ratio

for

17.1, is comparable to these values. In

the ratio for Mtx soehngenii

[5]. Thus,

The ratio

grown on acetate was found to

may be

Methanosarcina spp and Methanothrix

used

spp.

to

differentiate

be

between

It is also possible to estimate

the proportions of both methanogens separately from the ratio measured in
sludges
all

which contain this mixed acetotrophic population. We calculated

spt/hbi ratios that would be found

for any ratio

of Mtx

soehngenii

and Ms barkeri MS in a mixed acetate utilizing population consisting only
of these two species and compared them to the spt/hbi ratios measured

in

the sludges (Fig 5) to estimate the relative amounts of both species,i.e.
the Mtx soehngenii/Ms

barkeri

measured in the sludges

ratios.

The

sarcinapterin

concentrations

were then used to deduce the absolute amounts of

both Mtx soehngenii and Ms barkeri

(Table 4 ) .

spt/hbi ratio

^ ^

45 -

MS

40

PS \s'

35

BS

L^

30
25

L

^ / ^

/Г

•

0

20

ДО

60

80

Mtx soehngenii/Ms barkeri M S ratio

(protein w/w)

Fig 5 Mcx soehngenii/Ms
barkeri
MS ratio (protein w/w) in a mixed
acetotrophic population versus the spt/hbi ratio calculated using
spt and hbi contents (nmol/mg protein) reported for Mtx
soehngenii
(spt, 2.72i hbi, 0.01) and Methanosarcina
barkeri
MS (spt, 186.9;
hbi,7.36) grown on acetate [5]. Arrows point to the spt/hbi ratios
which were measured in the indicated sludge samples and from which
the MethanothrixI
Methanosarcina
protein ratio in the acetotrophic
population was deduced
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Table 4 Quantification of Methanobacterium,
thrix

Methanosarcina

and Methano-

species in digester sludge samples by cofactor assay

Suspension
code

estimated proportion (% of total protein)
Methanobaatevium

Methanothrix

Methanosarcina

AS

1.4

(0.04) 3

35.1

(0. )

PS

14.2

(1.75)

31.0

(3.Θ1)

1.4

(0.17)

BS

13.6

(1.54)

40.0

(4.52)

3.3

(0.37)

MS

2.5

(0.29)

68.9

(7.93)

2.3

(0.26)

ПР 4

: calculated from the methanopterin (mpt) concentration measured in
the sample; reference Mb formiciaum,
121.2 nmol mpt/mg protein [s]
" : derived from the spt/hbi ratio measured in the samples by comparison
to spt/hbi ratios computed for every possible ratio of Methanothrix
soehngenii and Methanosarcina barkeri
(see legend to Fig 5)
: amount of methanogen protein (mg/ml), calculated from total protein
content [io] and estimated proportion
: not present as judged by microscopic examination

DISCUSSION
In this study we have investigated the ability of ELISA and assay of
methanogenic cofactors to identify and quantify methanogenic bacteria
mixtures of pure cultures and in

samples from anaerobic digesters.

in

Both

assays quantified the methanogenic biomass although there was some varia
bility

in the results.

ELISA is a species-specific assay,

cofactor analysis is able to assay the hydrogenotrophic and

whereas

the

acetotrophic

methanogenic biomass separately.
The presence of Ms maze! and Mb bryantii was accurately detected
ELISA

in all those samples known to contain the species.

previously

that

It

was

by

shown

the specificity of the assay is determined by the anti

bodies used [1,7,8]. ELISA has therefore been shown to be a simple method
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for probing samples of unknown composition for the presence of a particular methanogenic species.
limited

only

described

by the range of antisera available.

Although

were designed to be highly specific for the

ELISAs can,
cies

The range of species which can be detected

in principle,

or genera.

the

target

is

ELISAs

organisms

be designed with specificity to strains, spe-

As more information becomes available on the

antigenic

mosaic of a wide range of methanogenic species [11] the use of monoclonal
antibodies
All

facilitates the design of ELISAs of differing

ELISAs

obtained

require

homogeneous

by sonication

samples.

In this

specificities.

study

samples were

which proved effective at removing biomass

from

sand support material.
ELISA was also
bryantii

used

to

quantify the

amounts

of Ms mazei

and Mb

in the samples. The values recorded varied from 69-171% of those

expected

from the protein levels and known compositions of the

mixtures

(111 ± 36%; mean ± standard deviation). The accuracy with which a species
is quantified in a natural sample will also be affected by differences in
its antigenicity brought about by any effects of growth conditions on the
cell

surface

present
its

antigens.

Although this aspect was not addressed

study it was noticed that the Mb bryantii

antigenicity

standard

from a standard grown under different

in

differed

conditions

the
in
and

used previously [7].
With the cofactor assay a distinction could be made between hydrogenotrophic and acetotrophic methanogenic biomass based on the presence
specific
gave

derivatives of methanogenic cofactors.

optimal separation of these cofactors.

Both analyses

of

employed

A direct identification

of

methanogenic bacteria was not possible. By use of microscopic examination
and,

in case of acetotrophic species, by comparison of spt/hbi ratios an

indirect

identification on genus level was obtained.

The proportions of Mb bryantii
composition

and Ms mazei in the mixtures of known

were calculated by using cofactor contents measured

in

the

appropriate stock suspensions as reference. Cofactor contents measured in
the

Mb bryantii

previously
same medium.

FR2 stock suspension (FS) were close to values

for Mb bryantii

100

MoH [5]. Both bacteria were cultured in

the

The contents of sarcinapterin and coenzyme F42O derivatives

in the Ms mazei
lower,

reported

S6 stock suspension (SS), however, were 3.4 and 10 times

respectively, as values reported before for the same strain grown

on

methanol

whether

this

in a different medium [5]. It remains to
difference

indicates that the cofactor

be

investigated

content

in

pure

culture is dependent on the composition of the culturel medium. Quantification of the amounts of Ms mazei

and Mb bryantii

in the defined mixtures

with the cofactor assay employing HPLC-analyses I and II
ranging

yielded

values

from 92-129% (110 ± 13%) and 88-130% (106 ± 18%) of the expected

values, respectively.
The proportions of Methanobacterium,

Methanosarcina

Methanothrix

and

species in the digester sludges were estimated by the use of pure culture
cofactor contents of representative species. The calculated
were

in

accordance with the relative abundance of

these

proportions
bacteria

as

judged by microscopic examination, but the amounts actually present could
not
this

be independently verified.

study function at defined metabolic sites in

Quantification
ted,

The methanogenic cofactors

for

examined

methanogenesis

of cofactors in digester sludge may therefore be

instance,

to obtain information on the

prevailing

in

[17].
exploi-

metabolic

activities of the methanogens or to determine the site of interaction

of

toxic compounds in methane formation.
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CHAPTER 6

BIOFILM DEVELOPMENT IN LABORATORY METHANOGENIC
FLUIDIZED BED REACTORS

Gorris LGM, van Deursen JMA, van der Drift С and Vogels GD
(submitted for publication)

SUMMARY
Biofilm development on sand with different heterogeneous inocula was
studied in laboratory-scale methanogenic fluidized bed reactors. Both the
course

of biofilm formation

during reactor start-up

and the bacterial

composition of newly developed biofilms at steady-state were found to be
similar irrespective of the type of inoculum applied.

Biofilm

formation

proceeded according to a fixed pattern which could be subdivided in three
consecutive phases, designated as the lag phase, biofilm production phase
and steady-state phase.
fluidized

Methanogenic activity and biomass content of the

bed granules were found to be accurate parameters

development.

of biofilm

More indirect parameters monitored did not give unambiguous

results in all instances.

INTRODUCTION
Anaerobic purification of the soluble organic fraction of industrial
waste waters can be accomplished successfully by use of biological treat
ment systems such as the fluidized bed (FB) reactor [12]. In this system,
retention of purifying bacteria is achieved by immobilization on a mobile
carrier. When sand with a particle diameter
material,

a surface area of over

of 0.2-0.5 mm is the carrier

2000 m /m is available for microbial
о

growth and biomass concentrations of 30-40 kg VSS/m

can be obtained. The

large surface area provides that bacteria grow as a relatively thin film,
thus

minimizing diffusional limitations. The sand grains

biomass

covered

are maintained in a fluidized state through the upward

with

flow of

the waste water, which results in good mixing and degassing. The settling
velocity
flow

of fluidized bed granules may be up to 50 m/h,

allowing a high

rate to be applied without particle carryover in the effluent. Due

to the high flow rate, waste water sediments wash through the reactor and
a decrease in sludge activity is avoided [12,13].
abbreviations used:
Aw, ash weight; COD, chemical oxygen demand; FB, fluidized bed; K s , half
saturation concencentration; UASB, upflow anaerobic sludge blanket; VFA,
volatile fatty acid; VSS, volatile suspended solid; Ww, wet weight
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At Gist Brocades
is

(Delft, The Netherlands), the fluidized bed system

already used at full industrial scale in a two-stage process for

the

anaerobic treatment of waste waters originating from yeast and penicillin
production [8]. However, a better understanding of the microbial basis of
biofilm development could be exploited to improve process performance and
control [13]. Factors which influence the microbial population

dynamics

during reactor start-up and steady-state operation of anaerobic fluidized
bed reactors [19] and of other retained biomass systems [7,16,20,2η]

are

currently under investigation.
In

order to study these factors in methanogenic fluidized bed reac

tors with sand as the carrier material,
set-up

was

a laboratory scale

experimental

designed and used to investigate the influence of

different

microbial inocula on biofilm development.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental conditions
Sludge growth experiments were performed with six upflow fluidized bed
reactors in an experimental set-up schematically described in Fig 1. The
effective

part of each reactor consisted of a glass cylinder (a) with

a

conical bottom and a water jacket. During reactor operation the fluidization of the sludge bed (b) was carefully controlled in order to keep the
sludge

bed within the effective part.

A settler and

biogas

collection

compartment (c) was constructed from a wider glass cylinder and an inver
ted funnel. It was equipped with a gas outlet (d) connected to a Mariotte
flask (e). Reactor temperature was kept constant at 37°C
water

by means of

bath circulator (f). Influent liquid was pumped into the

through a hook-shaped inlet tube (g). Glassbeads (h), 5 mm of
(ca АО ml),

a

reactor
diameter

were used in combination with the hook-shaped inlet to break

the force of the influent flow and to disperse the influent liquid

even

ly. The influent was composed of synthetic waste water(l,j) and of liquid
from the settler compartment,
tion of the sludge bed.

which was recirculated to obtain fluidiza-

Inoculum (k) was applied as specified below. The

superficial liquid velocity through the effective part,
the height of the sludge bed,
106

which determines

was controlled by regulating the speed

of

Fig 1 Schematic representation of the experimental set-up. a, effecttive part of the FB-reactorj b, sludge bed) c, settler and biogas
collection compartment; d, biogas outlet; e, 10-1 Mariotte flask; f,
temperature bath circulator; g, influent inlet; h, glassbeads; i,
concentrated solution of synthetic waste water; j, tap water reservoir; k, inoculum; 1, effluent outlet

the

recirculation

pump (m). Spent liquid left the reactor

effluent outlet equipped with a water seal (1). The main

through

an

specifications

and operating parameters of the various reactors are given in Table 1. At
the start of the experiments the sludge bed of the reactors consisted
bare

sand

with a particle diameter of 0.1-0.3 mm and a density

of

of
2.6

g/cm3 (a gift of Gist Brocades BV, Delft).

Organic loading regimen
The organic load during start-up was adapted to the fatty acid conversion capacity of a reactor by employing the following loading regimen: ab
initio, the reactors received 0.5 g VFA-COD/h (=15 g COD/1.d).whereas the
loading rate was doubled when the total VFA-degradation reached
experiment

was

terminated when steady-state was reached at

60%; an

2.0 g

VFA-

COD/h. In this way, both reactor overloading and substrate limitation was
avoided, and the rate of colonization is reflected by the rates of biogas
production and VFA-conversion [14].
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Table 1 Specifications of reactors and operating conditions

reactor number
1

2

3

4

5

6

reactor volume (ml)

650

650

675

900

900

500

effective part (ml)

260

260

265

460

460

200

height/diameter

8.0

8.4

8.5

6.4

6.5

9.3

1.7

1.3

1.3

1.6

1.7

2.2

7.7

11.2

11.2

8.7

8.7

12.0

75

100

100

200

200

75

HRT (h)
vl

a

M"*

sup

bare sand (ml)

: HRT, hydraulic retention time; determined over the total reactor volume
minus the sand volume
b
: the liquid superficial velocity over the effective part

Waste water composition
The reactors were fed an artificially prepared waste water

containing

(at 1 g VFA-C0D/h): 8.A mM acetate, 2.3 mM propionate and 1.9 mM butyrate
(3:1:1 w/v) as carbon sources; KI^PC^, K 2 HP0 4 , K2SO4 and
each;

NH^Cl, 0.15 g/1

vitamins and minerals stock solutions [2], 3.3 and 6.5 ml/1, res

pectively.

A concentrated solution of the synthetic waste water was kept

at 4°C and was diluted continuously with tap water. The pH of the concen
trated solution was adjusted to pH 7.0 with К0Н and NaOH (molar ratio К :
+

Na - 1:2).

Inoculation procedure
Four

types of inoculum were applied either batch-wise or continuously

to the various reactors.

Reactor 1 was inoculated batch-wise by addition

of 15 ml mature granules (2.1 g VSS) taken from a five liter methanogenic
FB-reactor, which was fed the
used in this study.

same synthetic waste water (2 g VFA-C0D/h)

The methanogenic activity of the inoculum was 300 ml

СНд/g VSS.d. Reactors 2 and 3 were inoculated with digested sewage sludge
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obtained from a local sewage plant, which had a methanogenic activity
50 ml СНд/g VSS.d.
by

In the case of reactor 2, the sludge was preactivated

anaerobic incubation during three days at 37°C in activation

containing

of

4.1 mM acetate,

3.3 mM propionate,

2.8 mM

medium,

butyrate, salts,

minerals and vitamins (pH 7.0). The preactivated sludge (O.A g VSS/1) was
pumped

into

the influent flow at 48 ml/h during the

whole

experiment.

Reactor 3 received the same amount of inoculum which was not preactivated
at 37°C, but was kept at 4°C after dilution in activation medium. Reactor
4

was inoculated by the continuous addition of effluent from

mentioned five liter FB-reactor (flow 300 ml/h,
ml СНд/l.d).

Reactor 5

the

above

methanogenic activity 10

received effluent from a one liter

methanogenic

upflow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) reactor fed 2 g COD/h of synthetic
waste water (80 ml/h; 4 ml CH^/l.d). Both effluents were free of volatile
fatty acids, whereas VSS contents were too low to be measured.
was

inoculated

both batch-wise by addition of 15 ml mature

Reactor 6
FB-granules

(2.1 g VSS; 300 ml CH^/g VSS.d) and continuously by addition of

preacti

vated digested sewage sludge (1.9 g VSS/1, flow rate 48 ml/h).

Measurements and analyses
The biogas production rate

was determined by means of tap water re

placement in a 10 liter calibrated Mariotte flask.
in

The amount of methane

the biogas was quantified by gas chromatographic analysis [15]. VFA-

conversion

was calculated from the concentrations of acetate, propionate

and butyrate in the influent and effluent measured by means of gas-liquid
chromatography [9]. The amount of VSS per amount of ash (g VSS/g Aw) was
determined [1] in order to estimate the amount of biomass inmobilized

on

the sand. The volume of the sludge bed was measured regularly both during
fluidization and after settling for 5 min.
physical appearence of the sludge bed (e.g.
granules) was observed,
layers were measured.

When a

stratification in the

color and diameter of sludge

the volumes of all visually distinct homogeneous
Samples were prepared for scanning electron micro

scopic (SEM) examination as described elsewhere (Chapter 7 ) .
Two different methanogenic activity tests were performed.
was

employed

during reactor start-up in order to assess the

methanogenic biomass on sand particles.
(0.2-0.5 g Ww)

The first
amount

of

For this purpose, sludge samples

were taken at regular time intervals from the

middle

of
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every

homogeneous layer in the sludge bed.

Fresh samples were incubated

(100% N2.37°C) in 100 ml serum bottles with 30 ml test medium, containing
an excess of acetate, propionate and butyrate (1:1:1 w/v, 90 mg COD), and
salts,

minerals and vitamins in the same relative amounts as in the syn

thetic waste water. The methane production rate (/шоі CH^/h) was measured
[15] during 4-6 days when the samples contained less than 10 mg VSS/g Aw,
while

the first

6-8 h of incubation were taken

as

representative

at

higher biomass contents. Methane production rate and biomass content were
used

to calculate the maximum methane production rate per amount of ash

(μιηοΐ CH^/g Aw.h), termed
tion

the methanogenic

capacity,

which is an indica

of the amount of methanogenic biomass immobilized on the sand. The

second type of activity test was performed at the end of a sludge

growth

experiment. Samples taken from the top layer of the sludge bed were incu
bated with each of the following substrates: acetate (21 mg COD),butyrate
(39 mg COD), propionate
methane

production

potential methanogenic

(31 mg COD) and H2/CO2 (80:20 v/v, 200 kPa). The

rate recorded in the test was used to calculate the
activity

(μτηοΐ CH^/g VSS.h) on each substrate. The

potential methanogenic activities are indicative of the relative
tions of different trophic groups of bacteria

propor

within the biomass [5,26].

The ratio of all four activities of one sludge will be referred to as the
relative
The

substrate

spectrum.

concentrations

of methanogenic cofactors in the biomass

sludge granules (nmol/g VSS) sampled from the top layers were

of

determined

at the end of an experiment with the assay described previously (System V
cofactor assay. Chapter 2). The relative proportions (% of total biomass)
of

hydrogenotrophic and acetotrophic methanogenic biomass

were

derived

from these concentrations, using the following cofactor contents in pure
cultures of the indicated methanogens as reference
coenzyme ^420"^
cum

a n

(per g VSS): 1.4 μπιοί

^ 37.6 μmol methanopterin in Wethanobacterzum

formici-

grown on H2/CO2 (average contents measured for six different strains

and isolates); 3.5 μπιοί vitamin B^-HBI (hbi) and 80.9 μπιοί sarcinapterin
(spt) in Methanosarcina bar/ceri grown on acetate; 3.5 χ 10"
2.1

mol spt in acetate-grown Methanothrix

soehngenii

mol hbi and

(Gorris L, unpub

lished data). The ratios of spt to hbi concentrations were used to assess
the

proportions

of Methanothrix spp and Methanosarcina spp separately

from the concentrations of spt as described elsewhere (Chapter 5 ) .
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Course of biofilm development
Two types of parameters were monitored to assess the course of biofilm formation on sand during reactor start-up.
methane production rate,

Indirect parameters, viz

total fatty acid conversion

and volume

of the

sludge bed, were monitored as an overall indication of biofilm formation.
Direct parameters, viz

methanogenic capacity,

amount of biomass on sand

and volume of individual layers within the sludge bed, were determined as
an indication on sludge level.
The results obtained with regard to both direct and indirect parameters in the experiments with reactors 1,2,4 and 5

are illustrated in Fig

2. In reactors 1,2 and 3, biofilm development was adversely affected by a
brief pH-shock on day 109, 65 and 65, respectively,

when the pH was 11.5

during several hours. A fast recovery was noticed, however, and all parameters were again at their original level within about 5 days. In Table 2
a comparison is made between the times at which the individual parameters
showed a steep and persistent increase. From this, the onset of accelerated biofilm formation can be timed for the various reactors.
In the case of reactor 1, inoculated with mature FB-granules, which
formed a separate layer above the sludge bed, methane production and VFAconversion increased
of

right from the start of the experiment.

The volume

the inoculum layer and the methanogenic capacity of granules

in it, both

tripled within the first five weeks

shown). In contrast,

of

present

operation (data not

methanogenic capacity and biomass content of granu-

les in the sludge bed remained at a low level. The apparent fast start-up
was thus due to rapid

growth of microorganisms in the inoculum,

but not

to substantial immobilization on sand particles. Three differently structured homogeneous layers, namely a top, middle and bottom layer, could be
distinguished

visually at about day 43. At day 54, the volumes of the

former two layers had increased sufficiently to allow sampling.

The bot-

tom layer was found to contain granules with a low methanogenic capacity
and

a low biomass content (Fig 1). These parameters

level
layer,

throughout the experiment.

remained

at a low

Samples taken from the middle and top

however, were characterized by relatively high and increasing me-

thanogenic activities and biomass contents.
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Reactor 2,
digested

inoculated

sewage sludge,

VFA-conversion

and

by the continuous addition

showed a steep increase in

of

preactivated

methane production,

total sludge bed volume after about

35-42

days

of

operation. At the same time a homogeneous top layer was formed within the
sludge bed. Sludge parameters of the top layer indicated a rapid increase
in methanogenic biomass content from this moment on.
observed after 76 days on,

A middle layer

but could not be distinguished visually

was
from

the top layer anymore from about day 98 on.
The results obtained in the experiment with reactor 3, receiving the
not preactivated sewage sludge,
for

reactor 2.

were identical to the results

described

The preactivation applied apparently did not affect

the

course of biofilm development.
As for reactor A, receiving FB-reactor effluent, methane production,
VFA-conversion
on.

and total sludge bed volume increased steeply from day 20

The sludge bed was composed of three distinct layers at this

Methanogenic activity,

biomass content and the volume of the middle

top layer increased towards the end of the experiment,
of the bottom layer decreased concomitantly.

while the

Table 2 Comparison of the times (days) after reactor start-up at which
a steep increase was observed in the various parameters

indirect parameters

direct parameters

VFA con- methane
sludge bed
version production volume

CHu/VSS/Vol3

1

0

0

0

43

43

2

35

42

40

39

39

3

35

42

40

42

40

4

20

20

20

< 27

20

5

37

40

45

39

40

6

0

0

0

43

43

: CHi,/VSS/Vol, timed by combination of data on methanogenic capacity,
biomass on sand and sludge layer volume
b
: timed by combination of data on both direct and Indirect parameter
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and

volume

Sludge parameters indicated

a poor colonization of sand in the bottom layer.

Reactor
number

stage.

In the case of reactor 5, inoculated with effluent of a methanogenic
UASB-reactor,

biofilm

development

proceeded

similarly

to

reactor 4,

although the onset of substantial immobilization on the sand was timed at
about day 40.
The course of biofilm formation in reactor 6, inoculated both batchwise

with mature FB-granules and continuously with

similar

to

the experiment with reactor 1,

Methane production,

sewage

sludge,

inoculated batch-wise

was

only.

VFA-conversion and sludge bed volume increased

from

the start of the experiment, whereas significant immobilization of bacte
ria on sand did not occur up to day 43,
A number of sludge characteristics and the times of onset of biofilm
formation determined in this study are compared in Table 3 to data repor
ted for FB-reactor start-up at a larger scale under comparable
conditions.

operating

In general, the biomass contents of sludge granules measured

at the end of start-up were in the same range. The methanogenic

activi

ties measured in this study, however, were relatively high. This might be
due

to

differences

in the

sludge

activity

tests

employed.

Biofilm

development appeared to accelerate after about 4 to 6 weeks of

operation

in all cases,

except for reactors 1 and б for which instantaneous

onset

was measured.

The onsets were timed, however, using indirect parameters,

which in the case of reactors 1 and 6 gave an erroneous reflection of the
course of biofilm formation.
In summary,

the observations outlined above indicate

that

reactor

start-up proceeds in a sigmoid fashion: an initial period of slow increa
ses

in

both direct and indirect parameters was followed by a period

accelerated

biofilm formation and reactor performance,

until the organic load was not increased anymore and
lity was limiting.

which

of

persisted

substrate availabi

This overall pattern reflected the course of

formation on the sand as assessed directly by the sludge

biofilm

parameters.

An

identical pattern has been described recently for a methanogenic FB-reac
tor [19] and for biofilm development under aerobic conditions [3]. During
the first period,

called the lag phase, the initial bacterial attachment

to the surface of the support material is thought to take place [3]. This
incipient colonization is followed by a period, designated as the biofilm
production phase, in which biofilm formation proceeds rapidly as a result
of proliferation of the attached microorganisms. In both periods, biofilm
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Table 3

Comparison of methanogenic fluidized bed start-up at different reactor scale

operation conditions
effective
reactor
volume (1)

this study

0.23
0.26
0.46

lab scale
pilot scale
full scale

3

sludge parameters"

waste water
VFA-COD
content
(g COD/1)

superficial
liquid
velocity
(m/h)

hydraulic
retention
time
(h)

loading rate
per amount
of sand
(g COD/kg.d)

biomass on
sand
(g VSS/kg)

0.5-1.6

Θ-12

1.7-2.2

53-212

82/225

e

4.6

90/620

e

4.3f

46/220

e

f

0.4-1.8
0.4-2.0

11

1.3

23-92

9

1.7

37-147

methanogenic
activity^
(g COD/g VSS.d)

5.1

f

onset of
biofilm
0
development
(days after
start-up)

calculated
using data
in/on

0

reactor 1+6

34-42

reactor 2+3

20; 37-45

reactor 4+5

20

2.0-3.53

15-17

1.5

116-187

370

3

25-30

270

2.5-3.03

10-14

1.2-2.7

45-120

110

1.8

27-44

2.29

15-20

1.6-3.4

32

120

2

100-120 h

215000

: determined over the effective part of the reactor
: measured at steady state
: as indicated by indirect (reactor) parameters
: measured in sludge activity tests on mixtures of acetate, propionate and butyrate
: average values for samples from middle and top layer, respectively
: average activity of samples from the top layer
: pre-acidifled yeast waste water
: reactor temperature was at 20-30 o C during first 70 days of operation, and thereafter at 37 0 C;
all other reactors were at 35-37 , C from the start

ref 19
refs 11,12
ref 8

detachment may occur,
These

mainly as a result of gas and liquid shear forces.

forces also determine the maximal biofilm thickness [13] and

thus

the plateau of the sigmoid curve of biofilm formation, called the steadystate phase. In the experiments described here, granules in the different
phases of biofilm development were found in separate layers in the sludge
bed as a result of differences in their settling rate. The plateau obser
ved in biofilm formation,
equilibrium

however, may not only have been a result of an

between bacterial growth and mechanical shearing but also of

the limitated substrate supply towards the end of the experiments.
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Fig 3 Conversion of the volatile fatty acids during the course of the
start-up experiments:
, acetate;
, propionate;
, butyrate. Arrows with values indicate the acetate level
in the reactor content (mg/1)
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VFA-conversion during reactor start-up
The

degradation of acetate, propionate and butyrate recorded during

the start-up experiments is depicted in Fig 3. In most instances, butyra
te was

more readily digested than acetate,

while propionate degradation

increased quite slowly. The acetate concentrations measured in the reacttor

effluents at a number of propionate conversion levels

in Fig 3.

are indicated

From this it can be seen, that propionate degradation exceeded

:80% only at acetate concentrations below 100 mg/1. An adverse influence
of

acetate levels over 200 mg/1 on the convertibility of propionate

has

been noticed before during reactor start-up experiments at a larger scale
[12,13,19]. The increased convertibility of propionate towards the end of
the biofilm production phase indicates an increased proliferation of pro
pionate utilizing acetogens and reflects one type of population

dynamics

during start-up.

Biofilm composition
FB-granules were sampled from the top layers of the various reactors
during

the steady-state phase to determine the bacterial composition

of

the newly developed biomass.
Examination of the samples by scanning electron microscopy, revealed
that the biofilms in all instances mainly consisted of bacteria morpholo
gically resembling Methanothrix

[14,21], whereas sludge from reactors 1,

2, 3 and 5 appeared to contain Wethanosarcina spp

[18] additionally. The

relative abundance of the latter bacterium is indicated in Table 6. Apart
from these acetotrophic methanogens, various other types of bacteria were
observed,

but none of these could be identified by morphology alone.

As

judged by epifluorescence microscopic observation [A], strongly fluores
cent Afethanobacterium-type organisms [18] were present in all sludges.
The potential methanogenic activities of the sludges on four
rent

substrates were measured as an indication of the

relative

tions of the various trophic groups in the newly developed

diffe
propor

biomass. The

results obtained (Table 4) show that the activities of the various sludge
types on each substrate were rather variable. The methanogenic activities
on acetate of all sludges,
range

except of sludge from reactor 6,

of values reported for pure cultures

of

Methanothrix

were in the
soehngenii,

1670 μιηοΐ CH4/g VSS.h [14], but were lower as compared to the activity of
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Methanosarcina barker!,

4130 μιηοΐ CH4/g VSS.h [17]. Thus, this finding is

consistent with the SEM-observations that Methanothrix
the

spp appeared to be

most abundant acetotrophic methanogen. The activities recorded

H O / C O T as the

substrate were extremely low compared to

Wethanobacterium formicicum,

26000

μιηοΐ CHA/g VSS.h

with

the activity
[22]. This

would

indicate

that only few hydrogenotrophic methanogens were present in

biomass,

in contrast to the results of SEM-observations.

values

have to be interpreted with care,

of

the

However, these

since it has been

noted

that

insufficient transfer of hydrogen into the liquid phase in batch activity
tests might lead to an underestimation of methanogenic activity on
[5].

The

activities

measured on propionate were comparable

reported for UASB-sludges
ate or propionate alone,

to

HylCOy
values

cultivated on mixtures of acetate and propion
120-220 and ЗАО μταοί

CHA/g VSS.h,

respectively

[6,28]. With regard to the methanogenic activity on butyrate, no referen
ce data were available in the literature.

Table 4

Potential methanogenic activities of newly developed fluidized
bed sludges on various carbon sources at steady state3

Reactor/inoculum

potential methanogenic activity (ymol
СНц/g VSS.h) on the indicated substrate
acetate

1

FB-sludge
e

propionate

butyrate

H2/CO2

1400 (60) Q

55 ( 2)

720 (31)

170 (7)

2

sewage sludge (37 C)

21Θ0 (59)

235 ( 6)

1200 (33)

85 (2)

3

sewage sludge (40C)

2270 (74)

90 ( 3)

710 (23)

20 (1)

4

effluent FB-reactor

1280 (56)

4Θ0 (21)

525 (23)

_b

5

effluent UASB-reactor

2185 (57)

200 ( 5)

1120 (29)

325 (8)

6

FB and sewage sludge

780 (45)

90 ( 5)

860 (50)

_

: fraction (percentage) of sum of activities on all four substrates, the
ratio of the four fractions is called the relative substrate spectrum
: activity test not performed
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Although the absolute values of the methanogenic activities on

each

substrate were at variance, in general, the various sludges were found to
have a comparable relative substrate spectrum (Table 4).
ratio

of

methanogenic activities

was

acetate:

On average, the

propionate!

butyrate:

üy/COy = 60: 5: 30: 5. From this it follows that the relative proportions
of methanogenic and acetogenic bacteria were quite similar in all cases.

Table 5 Cofactor contents of the various FB-sludges

reactora

cofactor concentration
Fu 20-2

(nmol/g VSS)

mpt

spt

hbi

165

575

11240

423

215

3500

3760

88

180

2570

3085

66

130

1205

2185

27

325

2415

8630

322

205

1800

2170

43

: the number of sample dates Is given in parenthesis
: Гц?0-2, coenzyme Рцго with 2 glutamate residues in the
side chain; mpt, methanoptenn; spt, sarcinaptenn;
hbi, vitamin B12-HBI (cyano-form)

In

Table 5 the concentrations of
HBI

sarcinapterin and vitamin B|2given.

>

coenzyme

F

¿,20~2' methanopterin,

measured in triplicate analysis,

are

In the case of reactors 1, 2 and 3, samples were taken at several

different

days towards the end of the sludge

growth

experiments.

From

these data, the relative amounts (% of total biomass) of hydrogenotrophic
and

acetotrophic

(Table 6).

The

methanogenic bacteria in the biomass

were

calculated

relative proportions of the acetogenic populations

were

derived from the total amounts of methanogenic biomass.
The

calculated proportions show that the biofilm composition of all

sludges was comparable, with Methanothrix spp as the predominant organism
(on average 72% of total biomass).

Using Methanobacterium

formictcum

as

reference, substantial amounts of hydrogenotrophic methanogens were esti-
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Table 6

Relative amounts of methanogenic species and non-methanogens
in the various FB-sludges

reactor/inoculum

relative proportions

(% of total biomass)

methanogenic bac:teriaa

Methanobacteriim

othersb

Methanothrix

Methanosarcina

6.4

71.9

12.1

9.6

(+++)C

2 sewage sludge (37°C)

12.1

79.2

2.3

6.4

( + )

3 sewage sludge (4°C)

9.6

78.9

1.8

9.7

( + )

4 effluent FB-reactor

6.2

78.6

0.7

14.5

( -)

5 effluent UASB-reactor

14.5

60.6

9.1

15.8

(+++)

6 FB and sewage sludge

9.5

59.5

1.2

29.8

t -)

1

FB-sludge

: average values based on cofactor analyses (Table 4)
: calculated by subtraction of the sum of the r e l a t i v e proportions of
methanogenic bacteria from 100% biomass
': abundance of Methanosardina spp observed in SEM-preparations

mated

( a v e r a g e 10%). Methanosarcina spp

was found t o be p r e s e n t i n

all

i n s t a n c e s , b u t was most abundant i n s l u d g e from r e a c t o r s 1 and 5 . T h i s i s
i n good agreement w i t h t h e r e s u l t s of m i c r o s c o p i c o b s e r v a t i o n

(Table 6 ) .

Both t y p e s of a c e t o t r o p h i c methanogens were a l s o observed d u r i n g

start-up

of methanogenic F B - r e a c t o r s on p r e a c i d i f i e d y e a s t waste w a t e r [ 1 2 , 1 3 ] . I n
t h e s e c a s e s , Methanosarcina was found t o be t h e predominant
methanogen
levels

acetotrophic

u n t i l a c e t a t e l e v e l s dropped below 200-500 m g / 1 . At t h e lower

Methanosarcina was almost e n t i r e l y r e p l a c e d by M e t h a n o t h r i x as

r e s u l t of t h e h i g h e r s u b s t r a t e a f f i n i t y of M e t h a n o t h r i x (K s

=

pared t o Methanosarcina (K s = 5 mM) [ 1 4 , 2 3 ] . From t h e r e l a t i v e

0 . 7 mM) comproportions

of t h e v a r i o u s methanogens i t follows t h a t only a s m a l l p a r t of t h e
mass c o n s i s t e d

of non-methanogens.

a

bio-

These o t h e r b a c t e r i a , amongst o t h e r s
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the

propionate and butyrate consuming acetogenic bacteria,

comprised on

average 12% of the total biomass (Table 6 ) .
In summary,
amounts

all measurements performed indicated that the

of acetogenic and methanogenic organisms in the newly

relative
developed

biomass were very similar for the various sludges. Thus, it appeared that
the different types of inoculum used in this study did not influence

the

biofilm composition significantly.

CONCLUSIONS
Under the experimental conditions of the laboratory set-up, biofilm
development was succesfully obtained with various different types of inoculum.

The

characteristics of the FB-granules which had developed

comparable with granules obtained in
tors.

In all instances,

were

pilot-plant and full scale FB-reac-

reactor start-up was found to proceed according

to a fixed pattern consisting of three consecutive phases, viz
biofilm production phase and steady-state phase.

lag phase,

This pattern

reflected

the overall rate of colonization and biofilm production on sand particles
present in different layers within the sludge bed.
In the case of reactors 1 and 6,

an instantaneous onset of

biofilm

formation was indicated by the course of the indirect parameters»although
the

direct parameters did not show a substantial increase at that stage.

Proliferation of the bacteria in the inoculum layer in these reactors was
found

to cause this apparent fast start-up.

indirect

The discrepancy shows

parameters are liable to give a false reflection of the

that
course

of biofilm formation on the sand, while direct parameters on sludge level
give a more reliable reflection. Taking this discrepancy into account,the
onset of the biofilm production phase was in general timed at 4-6 weeks.
The

biomass composition of the newly developed granules analyzed in

the stationary phase was also found to be similar in all cases, irrespective of the type of inoculum applied. A predominance of Wethanothrix-like
acetotrophs

was noticed in all newly developed sludges.

An influence of

the types of volatile fatty acids in a waste water on biofilm composition
has been found employing the experimental set-up described here. A detailed report will be given elsewhere (Chapter 7).
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CHAPTER 7

INFLUENCE OF WASTE WATER COMPOSITION ON BIOFILM DEVELOPMENT
IN LABORATORY METHANOGENIC FLUIDIZED BED REACTORS

Gorris LGM, van Deursen JMA, van der Drift С and Vogels GD
(submitted for publication)

SUMMARY
The influence of the volatile fatty acid composition of waste waters
on biofilm development and on the time course of reactor start-up was investigated in laboratory scale fluidized bed reactors.

It was found that

biofilm development proceeded in a similar way with either acetate, butyrate,

propionate or a mixture of these compounds as carbon source in the

waste water. Start-up was retarded, however, with propionate as sole carbon source.

Scanning electron microscopic examination revealed that the

immobilization of bacteria on the sand used as adhesive support initially
occurred in crevices and that thereupon the surface of the sand particles
was colonized.

The composition of the newly developed biomass was deter-

mined when reactors reached steady state.

Significant differences in the

relative substrate spectra and amounts of hydrogenotrophic and acetotrophic methanogenic bacteria were measured. These differences reflected the
differences in the composition of the waste waters. The results obtained
emphasized

the role of the structure of the carrier surface in start-up

of methanogenic fluidized bed reactors.

INTRODUCTION
Recent research in the design of anaerobic digesters for the purification of industrial waste waters has resulted in development of a number
of retained biomass systems [A,23]. Retention of active microorganisms in
these systems is either by flocculation, e.g.

contact and UASB processes,

or attachment to support surfaces, e.g. filter and fluidized bed systems.
Fluidized bed (FB) systems offer several important advantages compared to
the other digesters,

including a higher amount of biomass retention (ty-

pically 40-50 kg VSS/m ) , sludge granules with higher settling velocities
(about 50 m/h) and less accumulation of inert sediment.

This all adds up

to a higher purification capacity at an elevated space loading or a smal-

abbreviations used:
Aw, ash weight; COD, chemical oxygen demand; UASB,upflow anaerobic sludge
blanket; VFA, volatile fatty acid; VSS, volatile suspended solids; Ww,
wet weight; spt, sarcinapterin; hbi, vitamin Bj^HBI
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1er reactor volume [7,8].
Despite
frequently

these advantageous features,

FB-reactors are not yet

at full industrial scale [5]. One major

associated with many attached biomass reactors,

practical

used

problem,

poses the development of

stable biolayers on the support material resulting in long start-up times
[12,21]. This may in part be due to the long doubling times of acetogenic
and

methanogenic bacteria [A,13], although a number of

factors

appear

to influence the rate of biofilm

physico-chemical

development

as

well.

These include hydraulic retention time [7], influent substrate concentration [19], release of nutrients from the carrier material [16], roughness
and porosity of the carrier [11,15] and area-to-volume ratio of the
rier

car-

surface [13]. An influence of the latter two factors has, however,

not been found consistently [22,24].
The micobial basis of biofilm development has been studied mainly in
aerobic systems [3,18], but the findings obtained there may also hold for
anaerobic conditions. These studies indicated that biofilm development is
the net result of three processes:

a. initial attachment, which involves

adsorption of organic molecules to the carrier surface, transport of bacteria to the surface and reversible and irreversible adhesion of microbes
to

the surface,

b. biomass production,

resulting from proliferation of

bacteria attached to the surface, and e. biomass detachment, due to fluid
and gas shear stress. The above mentioned factors may influence each

of

these processes significantly.
Recently, a laboratory experimental set-up was employed to study the
influence

of different types of bacterial inocula on biofilm development

during start-up of methanogenic FB-reactors

(Chapter 6, this thesis). It

was noticed that start-up proceeded in three consecutive phases, referred
to

as lag phase,

biofilm production phase and steady state phase, with

every type of inoculum used.

These phases appeared to be a reflection of

the course of biofilm formation on the sand particles used as the carrier
material.

With respect to biomass content and methanogenic activity, the

granules which developed in the laboratory system were found to be comparable to granules obtained at pilot plant or full industrial scale [5,7].
The time course of start-up also was in general agreement with results at
larger scale,

since the onset of the biofilm production phase was

at 4-6 weeks after the start in all instances.
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timed

In this study, the influence of the volatile fatty acid (VFA) composition

of

the waste water on the time course of reactor

process of biofilm formation, and the

start-up,

the

microbial composition of the newly

developed biomass under steady state conditions was investigated.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental conditions
Reactor

start-up experiments were performed with four

FB-reactors,

which had a total volume of 825 ml (reactors 1 and 2) or 950 ml (reactors
3 and 4). The experimental set-up is schematically depicted in Fig 1. The
effective part (a) of the reactors

had a volume of 300 ml and

a

height

over diameter ratio of 41. Reactors contained 12 ml of glassbeads (b), 5
mm of diameter,

and 100 ml of bare sand

0.1-0.3 mm and a density of 2.6 g/cm

Fig 1 Experimental

(c) with a particle diameter of

(a gift of Gist Brocades, Delft) at

set-up employed in reactor start-up experiments.

a, effective part of the FB-reactor; b, glass beads; c, sludge bed;
d, influent inlet; e, concentrated solution of synthetic waste water;
f, tap water reservoir; g, settler compartment; h, biogas outlet; i,
calibrated Manette flask; j, temperature bath circulator; k, effluent
outlet; 1, seed FB-reactor; m, settler
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the start.

Influent liquid entered the reactors via a hook-shaped

inlet

tube (d). The influent was composed of concentrated synthetic waste water
(e), kept at i°C, diluted with tap water (f) and of liquid from the settler compartment (g), which was recirculated to obtain fluidization of the
sludge bed. The hydraulic retention time was 1.4 h, while the superficial
liquid velocity was 11-12 m/h in all cases. Biogas produced was collected
by means of an inverted funnel (h) in the settler compartment, which was
connected to a Mariette flask (i). The reactors were kept at 37°C by use
of water from a temperature bath circulator (j) flowing through the double

wall of the effective part of a reactor.

Spent liquid was discharged

via an outlet of the settler compartment equipped with a water seal (k).
All reactors
ml/h,

were inoculated by the continuous addition of effluent (425

methanogenic activity 10 ml CH^/l.d)

from a five liter FB-reactor

containing mature methanogenic sludge (1). The effluent of the seed reactor

was passed through a settler (m) in order to remove suspended solids

from the inoculum.

loading regimen and waste water composition
A defined efficiency loading regimen [11] was employed to match

the

organic load to the VFA-conversion capacity of the sludges during maturation: all reactors received 0.5 g VFA-COD/h at the start

and the loading

rate was doubled when total VFA-degradation exceeded 60%, up to a maximum
rate of 2.0 g VFA-COD/h. The 5-1 seed reactor received a constant load of
2.0 g VFA-COD/h.
The artificially prepared waste water fed to the seed reactor and to
reactor 4 contained (at 1 g COD/h): 8.4 mM acetate, 2.3 mM propionate and
1.9 mM butyrate (3:1:1 w/v) as carbon sources. The other reactors received either

17.8 mM acetate (reactor 1), 6.4 mM butyrate (reactor 2)

or

9.6 mM propionate (reactor 3). Salts, minerals and vitamins were included
in the waste waters as described elsewhere (Chapter 6, this thesis)

Measurements and analyses
Biogas production was monitored by means of water displacement in 10
liter calibrated Mariotte flasks. The amount of methane in the biogas was
measured

by gas chromatographic analysis [10] of gas samples taken

the Mariotte flasks.
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from

Acetate, propionate and butyrate were quantified by

gas-liquid chromatography [6]. Standard methods [1] were used to

measure

the amount of volatile suspended solids (VSS, =biomass) per amount of ash
weight (=sand)i this value (g VSS/g Aw) is an indication of the amount of
biomass immobilized on sand particles.
The methanogenic activity of newly developed biomass was measured in
two types of activity tests. Sludge samples taken during reactor start-up
were subjected to the first test,
cally

in which they were incubated anaerobi-

in a test medium containing an excess (over 0.2 g VFA-COD/g Ww) of

those volatile fatty acids (acetate, propionate or/and butyrate)

present

in the waste water fed to the reactor the samples were taken from. Salts,
minerals

and vitamins were included in the same relative amounts

as

in

the synthetic waste waters. The methane production was recorded [10] over
the

first 6-8 h of incubation at 37°C,

or for a longer period when

the

biomass content of the sludge samples was below 10 mg VSS/g Aw, to deter
mine the maximum methane production rate (μπιοί CH^/h).
were used to calculate the methanogenic

capacity

The data obtained

(μτηοΐ CH^/g Aw.h), which

gives an indication of the amount of methanogenic biomass immobilized
the sand.

Samples taken from the top-layer of the sludge beds at

state were incubated similarly in a second type of activity test on

on

steady
each

of the following substrates: I^/COo (80:20 v/v, 6 mmol H2 per incubation)
and

(in g COD/1) acetate, 0.7; propionate, 1.0; butyrate, 1.3. This test

yielded

the potential

methanogenic

activity

(maximum specific methanoge

nic activity) on each of the substrates (μπιοί CH^/g VSS.h).
The cofactor assay described previously (System V assay.

Chapter 2)

was used to measure the concentrations of specific methanogenic cofactors
in the sludge samples taken at steady state.

The proportions (% of total

biomass) of hydrogenotrophic and acetotrophic methanogenic bacteria
quantified

were

using pure culture cofactor contents of Mèthanobacterium for-

micicum, Methanosarcina
(Chapter 6).

barkeri

and Methanothrix

soehngenii

as reference

The ratios of the concentrations of spt and hbi measured in

the biomass were used to quantify the proportions of Methanothrix and Methanosarcina as described before (Chapter 5 ) .

Scanning electron microscopy
Sludge samples

were prepared for scanning electron microscopy (SEM)

by washing twice with 0.1 M calcium cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2) and subse-
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quently

fixing for 72 h at 4°C with 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M calcium

cacodylate buffer. After removal of excess fixative by washing with glass
distilled water, the samples were dehydrated in a graded series of waterethanol mixtures (50-100%, 45 min in each) and thereupon incubated for 16
h in 100% ethanol. Dehydrated samples were critical-point dried in liquid
COT,

sputter coated with gold and examined with a Jeol JSM-T300 scanning

electron microscope using 20 kV accelerating voltage.

RESULTS
Reactor start-up
Reactor performance was monitored during the course of each start-up
experiment by measuring total VFA-conversion, methane production rate and
volume of the sludge bed, which will be called the indirect (reactor) parameters. The more direct (sludge) parameters, viz

methanogenic capacity,

amount of biomass on sand and volume of distinct sludge layers were monitored

as indications of the amount of immobilized biomass. The

results

obtained are shown in Fig 2.
During the first four weeks of operation,
ped

in

reactors 1, 2 and A.

sludge beds.

fioccose granules develo-

These granules accumulated on top

of

the

They consisted of bacterial biomass but did not contain any

sand particles.

After complete removal on day 28, new granules developed

again in reactor 1 and 2 and these were continuously removed until no new
granules were found to develop, from day 82 on in both cases. In the case
of reactors 1,2 and 4, air was pumped through the reactors during several
hours on day 59,

due to malfunction of the inoculum pumps, causing high

turbulence in the sludge beds.
As a result of growth of fioccose granules, total VFA-conversion and
methane production rate increased shortly after the start of reactors
2 and 4 (Fig 2A,B,C).

day 40. Differently structured homogeneous layers became visible in
sludge

the

beds at the same time. The top layer consisted of sand particles

containing granules with a much higher methanogenic capacity and
content

1,

Expansion of the sludge bed was not observed until

than granules in the bottom layer.

biomass

A distinct middle layer with

sludge characteristics at an intermediate level as compared to both other
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Course of various indirect and direct parameters during start-up

experiments with FB-reactors. As long as no stratification occurred the
total sludge bed is represented by the bottom layer. The top layer does
not include fioccose granules (continued on the next page)
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layers was observed additionally in reactor 4.

limpie d i ;

The volume of the top and

middle layers increased during the remainder of the experiments. Although
the calamity on day 59 apparently did not affect the increase severely in
reactors 2 and 4,

the top layer present in reactor 1 was diminished com

pletely by it. With reactor 3, a steep incline in reactor parameters was
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measured

from day 80 on (Fig 2C).

Stratification was first observed

on

day 64, when a top layer had been formed in the sludge bed. Methanogenic
capacity and

biomass content of granules from this layer increased up to

day 99. These parameters were

not measured after day 114. The volume of

the top layer almost doubled towards the end of the experiment, while the
volume of the bottom layer remained constant.
The conversion of individual volatile fatty acids during start-up of
of reactor 2 on butyrate and reactor 4 on the VFA-mixture is
in Fig 3.

In both cases,

illustrated

butyrate conversion reached the maximal

level

within the first three weeks of the experiments and was not substantially
affected

by subsequent increases in the organic loading rate. The degra

dation of butyrate in reactor 2 yielded acetate, which was not

converted

completely (Fig ЗА). Acetate conversion increased towards the end of this
experiment
3B).

and also in the case of reactor 1 (Fig 2A) and reactor 4 (Fig

A steep increase in propionate conversion was measured in reactor 4

between day 77 and day 99. In the same period, the acetate concentrations
in the reactor content decreased from 300 to 80 mg/1. An influence of the
prevailing

acetate concentrations on propionate convertibility has

been

reported before [8] (Chapter 6). Propionate degradation in reactor 3 (Fig
2C) did not result in a measurable accumulation of acetate.

0

20

40

60

80

100

120

0

20

40

60

BO

100 120
time (days)

Fig 3 Conversion of the volatile fatty acids during the course of the
start-up experiments with (a) reactor 2 and (b) reactor 4.
acetate;

, propionate;

, butyrate
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Samples were taken from the sludge bed of each reactors at different
times during start-up in order to examine the course of carrier colonization by means of SEM.

Scanning electron micrographs of granules from the

various distinct layers in the sludge bed of reactor A are shown in Fig A
and are representative also for reactors 1 and 2.
were observed

Up to day 40, bacteria

only within crevices of the sand grains

(Fig 4a,b).

With

granules sampled from the bottom layer after this day, bacteria had become more numerous in the crevices, while still hardly any colonization of
the carrier surface was observed (Fig 4c,d).

In contrast,

granules from

the top and middle layer became gradually covered completely with biomass
(Fig 4e,f,g). With propionate as sole carbon source (reactor 3) colonization of granules in the bottom layer was also restricted to crevices. The
surface of granules from the top layer,

however,

did not become covered

completely with biomass towards the end of the experiment.

In this case,

crevices became very densely colonized until biomass bulged out,

forming

massive clumps of bacteria (Fig 4h).

Biomass composition at steady state
Judged
reactors

from

the course of reactor and sludge

parameters

(Fig 2 ) ,

1 and 3 reached steady state around day 130, while reactors

and 4 were at steady state conditions from about day 100 on.

On day

2
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samples were taken from the top sludge layer of each reactor to characterize the bacterial composition of the biomass.
The
view

scanning

electron micrographs shown in Fig 5 give

an

overall

and representative details of the surface of granules sampled

the various reactors.

With acetate-grown

granules,

from

sand particles were

completely covered with biomass (Fig 5a), which consisted almost exclusively

of filaments formed by a short rod with distinctive flat ends

5b) morphologically identical to Methanothrix

[9,17].

Clumps of Methano-

sarcina-like organisms [14] were observed occasionally as well
With

(Fig

(Fig 5c).

butyrate or the VFA-mixture as substrate,

sand particles were also

covered densely with biomass in which Methanothrix

spp dominated (Fig 5d,

e)

and

in which micro-colonies of various types of rod- and

coc-shaped

bacteria (Fig 5f) and Wethanosarcina spp were observed additionally. With
the propionate-grown granules, massive crusts of filamentous (Fig 5g) and
compact biomass were observed characteristically.
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The first type consis-

Fig 4

Scanning electron micrographs of sludge granules taken from

different layers within the sludge bed of reactor 4: a and b, bottom layer (day 13); c, bottom layer (day 55); d, bottom layer (day
63); e, top layer (day 34); f, middle layer (day 48); g, top layer
(day 48).

Micrograph h shows a typical granule from the top layer

of reactor 3 (day 107)
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Scanning electron micrographs of sludge granules sampled at

steady state from the top sludge layer in reactor 1 (a,b,c), reac
tor 4 (d,e,f) and reactor 3 (g,h,i)
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ted of network-like constructions of Methanothrix

spp, with groups of rod

shaped bacteria entrapped therein (Fig 5 h ) . The compact type was composed
mainly of rod shaped bacteria (Fig 5 i ) .
The potential methanogenic activities and relative substrate spectra
of

samples from the top sludge layer in the various

reactors,

obtained

with four different test substrates, are summarized in Table 1. The relative

substrate spectrum of acetate-grown sludge shows that

acetate

was

the only substrate degraded at a significant rate. The conversion of acetate

to methane was found to be stoichiometrical (data not shown).

findings taken together,

Both

indicate that the biomass consisted almost only

of acetotrophic methanogenic bacteria. In butyrate-grown sludge, substantial

amounts of acetotrophic and hydrogenotrophic methanogenic

bacteria

appeared to be present in addition to butyrate converting bacteria, while
propionate convertibility was negligible. A comparable substrate spectrum
was obtained for sludge grown on the VFA-mixture,
amount
case.

although a significant

of propionate degrading bacteria appeared to be present

in

this

The substrate spectrum of propionate-grown sludge indicated that a

Table 1 Potential methanogenic activities on different substrates of
FB-sludge samples taken at steady statea

reactor number
(carbon source)

potential methanogenic activity (ymol CH^/g VSS.h)
on the indicated substrate

acetate

propionate

butyrate

H2/CO2

1

(acetate)

1780 (97)b

15 ( 1)

15 ( 1)

15 ( 1)

2

(butyrate)

1930 (56)

24 ( 1)

935 (27)

565 (16)

3

(propionate)

535 (33)

440 (28)

365 (23)

255 (16)

4

(VFA-mix)

1750 (66)

215 ( 8)

520 (20)

150 ( 6)

average of triple analysis
fraction (percentage) of sum of activities on all four substrates,
the ratio of the four fractions is referred to as the relative
substrate spectrum
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Table 2

Relative amounts of methanogenic and non-methanogenic bacteria
in FB-sludges at steady state as based on cofactor assay data

Reactor number
(carbon source)

relative proportion
Methanobaateriunp

(% of total biomass)

Methanod
thrix

Methanod
sarcina

150

2.7

non-methanogens

1

(acetate)

0.3

2

(butyrate)

11.2
11.2

62.5
62.5

6.7

19.6

3

(propionate)

43.6
43.6

41.9
41.9

2.7
2.7

11.θ

4

(VFA-mix)

6.7

120

1.1

: average of triple analysis
: calculated by subtracting the sum of relative proportions of methano
genic bacteria from 100% biomass
с : average of values calculated on basis of coenzyme Fi»20-2 and methanop t e n n concentrations
d
calculated from spt/hbi ratios and spt concentrations (Chapter 5)

relatively large amount of propionate consuming organisms was present

in

addition to significant amounts of acetate and H2/CO2 utilizing bacteria.
Butyrate was also converted at a substantial rate.
The
taken

relative amounts of methanogenic bacteria in the sludge samples

at steady state (Table 2) were deduced from the concentrations

of

specific methanogenic cofactors measured in the biomass (data not shown).
The

percentages of non-methanogens were determined from

between
2).

the

difference

the total amount of biomass and the methanogenic biomaes

(Table

The data obtained indicate that hydrogenotrophic methanogens, repre

sented

by Methanobacterium

spp, were most numerous in

propionate-grown

sludge, but were at a very low level in the acetate-grown sludge. Sludges
grown on butyrate and the VFA-mixture contained comparable amounts of Me
thanobacterium

spp. With butyrate, the acetotrophic Methanothrix

the predominant methanogens,
equal
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spp were

while propionate-grown sludge consisted

parts of Methanobacterium spp and Methanothrix

spp. With

of

acetate

and the VFA-mixture, the estimated amounts of Methanothrix

spp were found

to be over 100% of the total biomass. Though this clearly is an overestimation,

it may still be taken as an indication of the relative abundance

of Methanothrix spp in these sludges. The acetotrophic Msthanosarcina spp
appeared to be present in all sludges.The proportions of non-methanogenic
bacteria, e.g.

the butyrate and propionate degrading acetogens, could on-

ly be estimated in sludges grown on butyrate and propionate, and appeared
to form a significant part of the newly developed biomass in these cases.

DISCUSSION
In this study,

biofilm development during start-up of

methanogenic

FB-reactors on a number of different carbon sources was investigated. The
results obtained by measurement of reactor- and sludge-parameters (Fig 2)
indicated that, irrespective of the carbon source,

start-up proceeded in

three phases: after an initial slow increase in these parameters, a steep
inclination

was measured which eventually levelled off. With respect to

the course of fatty acid conversion and methane production rate

observed

in reactors 1,2 and 4, however, this pattern was obscured to some extent
due to growth of fioccose granules. An identical three-phase pattern

has

been found previously for start-up of FB-reactors with different types of
inoculum

on a mixture of volatile fatty acids (Chapter 6).

These phases

were then called the lag phase, biofilm production phase and steady state
phase.
By

comparing the times at which a persistent increase was

in sludge bed expansion and in the sludge parameters (Fig 2),
of the lag phase in the reactors fed with acetate,

measured
the lenght

butyrate and the VFA-

mixture can be timed at 40 days. This coincides well with the time course
reported previously (Chapter 6).

With propionate,

the onset of the bio-

film production phase appeared to be retarded to approximately day 80.
Microscopic examination (Fig 4) of samples of the sludge bed of each
FB-reactor during the lag phase indicated that growth of bacteria on

the

sand occurred only within crevices, while colonization of the surface was
negligible at that time. The surface of some sand particles became gradually

covered

with biomass completely during the course of

the

biofilm
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production phase.

Such particles were found only in a distinct top layer

in the sludge beds and with reactor 4 in a distinct middle layer as well.
With propionate, granules present in the top sludge layer where characte
rized

by

crust-like clumps of biomass which never covered

the

surface

completely.
There has not yet been systematic research to determine
conditions

the optimal

for the carrier surface with respect to biofilm formation

in

FB-reactors [8] like in other retained biomass systems [11,13,15,19,22].
Sand is commonly used since it is a cheap and robust material. The obser
vations

outlined above indicated that crevices in the sand are the sites

of initial colonization.

In fluidized bed systems, where rather high gas

and liquid shearing forces occur,
niches

these crevices probably form sheltered

promoting initial attachment. Whether the whole surface is subse

quently colonized, may depend on the available substrate(s) and the types
of bacteria attached. An identical preference for crevices in the carrier
surface
of

in initial colonization has been noticed before during

an anaerobic gas-lift acidification reactor with sand as the

start-up
carrier

material [2].
Characterization of the microbial composition of the newly developed
biomass at steady state revealed a number of differences between the four
sludges.

Cofactor assay

(Table 2) and microscopic examinations

both indicated that the biomass of acetate-grown sludge
of Methanothrix spp and of a small amount of Methanosarcina
tential

(Fig 5)

consisted mainly
spp.

The po

methanogenic activity on acetate (Table 1) was found to be

slightly higher than the acetotrophic activity of Methanothrix
in pure culture, viz 1670 μιηοΐ CH^/g VSS.h

only

soehngenli

[9]. This difference may have

resulted from the presence of Methanosarcina spp, which are known to have
a higher specific activity, viz

4130 μιηοΐ CH^/g VSS.h [20]. With butyra-

te and VFA-mixture the biomass composition was found to be rather similar
with all measurements performed,

although a lower potential methanogenic

activity on propionate and higher activity on H2/CO2 were measured in the
former case.

Comparatively high amounts of hydrogenotrophic

methanogens

and propionate degrading bacteria and a relatively low amount of Methano
thrix spp were found in propionate-grown sludge. This sludge was found to
convert butyrate at a significant rate in the activity test, although butyrate had not been present in the reactor feed.
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acetate

acetate
(reactorl)

Fig 6

butyrate
(reactor2)

propionate
(reactor 3)

VFA-mixture
(reactor l )

Comparison of the relative organic load with primary and

secondary carbon sources applied to the various FB-reactors

In Fig 6 a comparison is made of the relative organic load which was
applied

to each reactor in the form of primary substrates (acetate, pro-

pionate and butyrate) and secondary substrates (acetate and hydrogen), by
assuming that the primary substrates are degraded completely. This comparison visualizes that, on the microbial level, major differences exist in
the

availability of butyrate, propionate and hydrogen.

In general,

the

differences noticed between the relative substrate spectra of the various
FB-sludges (Table 1) correlate well with these major differences. For the
acetate-

and the propionate-grown sludge,

a direct correlation

between

the relative load with acetate and hydrogen and the proportions of acetotrophic and hydrogenotrophic methanogenic biomass is evident as judged by
the results obtained with all measurements.
in

Only minor differences exist

the relative load with acetate and hydrogen between the sludges grown

on butyrate and on the VFA-mixture;
measured

consistently small differences

were

in the relative substrate spectra and the proportions of hydro-

genotrophic methanogenic biomass (Table 1 and 2 ) .

H3

CONCLUSIONS
Methanogenic FB-reactor start-up proceeded in a three-phase pattern,
irrespective

of the volatile fatty acid composition of the waste

water.

Initial bacterial attachment in the lag phase of start-up was found to be
restricted to crevices in the carrier.

With either acetate, butyrate and

a VFA-mixture as primary carbon source the lag phase was 40 days. Characteristically, acetate was the main methanogenic substrate in all of these
Methanothrix

cases and the newly formed biomass which consisted mainly of
spp,

colonized the whole carrier surface densely during the biofilm pro-

duction phase.

In contrast, with propionate as primary carbon source and

hydrogen produced from it as the main methanogenic substrate,
of

the lag phase was 80 days.

Also,

colonized completely and Methanothrix

the length

the sand particles did not

become

spp were present in relatively

low

amounts, whereas the hydrogenotrophic methanogens were comparatively most
numerous in this sludge. In general, the composition of the biomass was a
reflection

of the relative amounts of primary and secundary carbon sour-

ces fed to the reactors.
The observations that the waste water composition can influence

the

time course of reactor start-up, and that crevices in the carrier surface
are the sites of initial colonization may have an important practical impact. Since the time needed for reactor start-up is a decisive factor for
the economical application of FB-systems in practice, it would be benificial to obtain more information about the microbial interactions and
physico-chemical
tion.

factors which influence the early stages

of

The laboratory fluidized bed system and the analytical

the

colonizatechniques

used here are very well suited for investigations in this field. Both are
Methanothrix

exploited at this moment to study in more detail the role of
spp

and of the structure of the carrier surface in initial

colonization

and biofilm production in methanogenic fluidized bed reactors.
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CHAPTER 8

RELATION BETWEEN METHANOGENIC COFACTOR CONTENT
AND POTENTIAL METHANOGENIC ACTIVITY OF
ANAEROBIC GRANULAR SLUDGES

Gorris LGM, de Kok TMCM, Kroon BMA, van der Drift С and Vogels GD
(submitted for publication)

SUMMARY
In this study it was investigated whether a relation exists

between

the methanogenic activity and the content of specific methanogenic cofac
tors

of granular sludges cultured on different combinations of

volatile

fatty acids in upflow anaerobic sludge blanket or fluidized bed reactors.
Significant correlations were measured in both cases between the contents
of coenzyme Гд20"^ o r

met

hanopterin and the maximum specific methanogenic

activities on propionate, butyrate and hydrogen, but not on acetate.
both sludges also
to

the content of sarcinapterin appeared to be correlated

methanogenic activities on propionate,

on hydrogen.

For

butyrate and acetate, but not

Similar correlations were measured with regard to the total

content of coenzyme F ^ n - ^

an

^

'^

^ n sludges from fluidized bed reactors.

The results indicate that the contents of specific methanogenic cofactors
measured

in anaerobic sludges can be used to estimate the

hydrogenotro-

phic or acetotrophic methanogenic potential of these sludges.

INTRODUCTION
The microbial community involved in anaerobic digestion processes in
natural habitats as well as in man-made digestion systems is known to

be

quite complex, comprising hydrolytic, fermentative, acidogenic and metha
nogenic bacteria.
the

A method for the direct and specific determination

biological potential of the individual trophic groups

sludges is not yet available.
an

in

anaerobic

With regard to the methanogenic

bacteria,

estimation of the potential of anaerobic sludges to form methane

been

of

proposed [2] on the basis of the content of coenzyme F420

has

[5], an

electron carrier in methanogenesis and cell carbon synthesis [18].
Several assays have been employed to quantify coenzyme F¿¡20 [2,6,15,
19].

By the use of a fluorimetrie assay originally developed by Delafon-

taine et al

[2] a positive correlation has been found for

a

number

of

digestion systems between coenzyme F420 content and the specific methanogenic activity (Q C H,. expressed as 1 CH^/g VSS.d) [1,2,3,10]. The parameter

which describes this relation

activity ( Q c H ^ ^ o b

1

was termed the potential methanogenic

СНА/мто1 F 4 2 0 .d) [2].
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However,

some discrepancies have been noticed as well.

Mulder [4] reported that coenzyme ΐ^20
cultured

conten

Dolfing and

t s of sludges which had been

on different carbon sources in upflow anaerobic sludge

(UASB) reactors were not correlated to the Q^u

blanket

measured on acetate,

only to the Q Ç H obtained on formate [4]. Also, the QQJJ (F420)

was

f

but
oun

^

to vary for individual digestion systems with variations in solids retention

time, waste water composition and physiological growth

conditions

[11,20]. The observed variations were attributed mainly to shifts brought
about in the methanogenic population,
differences
15)

exist both in Q^H

since it is known that significant

[4] and in the coenzyme F^2Q level

of different methanogenic species. These findings have led

conclusion

[6,7,
to

the

that coenzyme F^^n content is not unambiguously correlated to

total methanogenic activity but rather only to hydrogenotrophic

methano-

genic activity [4,20].
Recently

methanogenic cofactor assays based on reversed-phase high-

performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) were introduced by van Beelen et
al [15,16].

By use of these assays and refined versions thereof (Chapter

2, this thesis) it was found that structurally distinct types of coenzyme
^420

an

^ methanopterin,

a C^-carrier specific for methanogens [17], are

generally present in either hydrogenotrophic or acetotrophic species

[7,

15,16]. An attractive feature of these assays is the possibility of quantifying both trophic types of methanogens separately in anaerobic sludges
on

the basis of the different cofactors present in them

(Chapters 5-7).

With the fluorimetrie assays mentioned above, no such distinction is possible and all different types of coenzyme F^TQa r e 4uant:'-fied together.
Since it was found that the total coenzyme F420 content of anaerobic
sludges is not proportional to the total methanogenic activity, the HPLCassays were employed in this study to investigate whether any correlation
exists between hydrogenotrophic or acetotrophic methanogenic sludge activity

and the content of cofactors present in either hydrogenotrophic

or

acetotrophic methanogens, respectively.

Hydrogenotrophs typically contain methanopterin and coenzyme F¿20"2»
while acetotrophs contain sarcinapterin, coenzymes F^o"^ a n ^ "5 (2, 4 or
5 indicates the number of glutamate residues in the side chain).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Granular sludge samples
Sludge samples were taken in duplicate from two 4-1 upflow anaerobic
sludge blanket (UASB) reactors, three 5-1 fluidized bed (FB) reactors and
six 0.6-1 to 0.9-1 FB-reactors, which all were fed a similar artificially
prepared waste water (Chapter 6),

but with different relative amounts of

acetate (A), butyrate (B) and propionate (P). Both UASB-reactors had been
seeded with granular sludge from a 5000 m 3 UASB-digester (AVEBE, de Krim,
The Netherlands) treating potato waste water,

and received the synthetic

waste water containing the fatty acids at a ratio of A:B:P= 1.3:1:1 (w/v)
at a gradually increasing loading rate (0.3-1.7 g VFA-COD/g VSS.d). These
reactors were operated at 37°C and at a hydraulic retention time (HRT) of
12 h. Five samples were taken from each reactor over a period of 80 days,
starting

ten days after seeding.

The 5-1 FB-reactors had been

provided

with mature FB-sludge which had been adapted to the synthetic waste water
with A:B:P= 3:1:1 (w/v), and were fed the waste water with fatty acids at
either 3:1:1, 1:3:1
1.5 h ) .
days,

or 1:1:3

(w/v, 2.0-3.0 g VFA-COD/g VSS.d; 37°C, HRT

Five samples were taken from every reactor during a period of 95
from day 25 after start-up on.

The sludges contained in the other

FB-reactors had been newly grown, with sand as support material, on waste
waters containing only acetate or with A:B:P= 3:1:1 (w/v) as described in
more detail elsewhere (Chapters 6 and 7). One sample was taken from each
reactor about 136 days after start-up.

Measurements and analyses
Fresh sludge samples were analyzed in triplicate for the contents of
volatile suspended solids (VSS) and for the maximum specific methanogenic
activities

on either acetate, butyrate, propionate or Н^/СОт (QCH/(^SS)>

1 CH^/g VSS.d), using methods described before (Chapter 6 ) .
The concentrations ( mol cofactor/g VSS) of coenzymes F^o"^» -4 and
-5, and of methanopterin (mpt) and sarcinapterin (spt) were determined by
use of System II and V cofactor assay (Chapter 2), respectively.
From

the data obtained the potential methanogenic activity relative

to cofactor concentration (Q^JT (cofactor), 1 CH^Ißmol

cofactor.d) was de-

rived for each combination of test substrate and methanogenic cofactor.
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Table 1 Ranges of cofactor concentrations and QQH (VSS) measured

FB

OASB

concentration 3
(umol/g VSS)

mpt

2.1

(1.2 -2.8)

1.1

(0.1 -2.4)

spt

1.6

(1.0 -2.4)

2.6

(2.0 -3.9)

P420-2

0.59 (0.34-0.82)

0.13 (0.01-0.29)

Pi, 2 0-5,-4 b

nm c

0.007(0.002-0.011)

й ш ^ (pmol
CH 4 /g VSS.mm)

hydrogen

4.2

(1.2- 8.3)

2.9

( 0.3- 5.4)

acetate

6.2

(3.3- 8.4)

26.2

(13.0-39.5)

butyrate

6.1

(2.B-12.5)

13.9

( 9.6-20.0)

propionate

6.1

(4.1- 8.0)

9.0

( 6.3-17.0)

values indicate mean and range (lowest-highest value)
sum of concentrations of coenzymes Fu 20-5 and -4

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The
sludge

ranges of data obtained in analyzing the various UASB- and
samples for methanogenic cofactor contents and

maximum

FB-

specific

methanogenic activities (QQJJ (VSS)) on different carbon sources are given
in Table 1. With respect to the cofactor contents,
but

lower amounts of spt

higher amounts of coenzyme F^o"^ were measured in the

UASB-sludges

as compared to the FB-sludges. The mpt contents recorded were in the same
range in both sludges, although the average mpt content was higher in the
UASB-sludges.

The contents of coenzymes F ^ Q - ^a n d -4 were only measured

in the FB-sludges;

these coenzymes were quantified together because both

types are present simultaneously in acetotrophic species [7]. The diffe
rences in cofactor contents indicate that the UASB-sludges contained more
hydrogenotrophic and less acetotrophic methanogens as compared to the FBsludges. This finding was consistent with results obtained by examination
of both sludge types with light and epifluorescence microscopes (data not
shown).
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Microscopic examination also indicated that in both sludge types

the predominant organisms were Methanothrix

spp, whereas small amounts of

Wethanosarcina spp were observed in both cases as well. Identification of
these acetotrophic methanogens was based on their typical morphology.
The values recorded for Q Q U (VSS) indicated considerable differences
between the biological activities of the two sludge types
acetate,

butyrate or propionate as the test substrate,

(Table 1). On

Qçg (VSS) values

of FB-sludge samples were higher as compared to UASB-sludge samples.

The

higher activities may have been due to the comparatively higher amount of
acetotrophic methanogens in the FB-sludges.
From the QCu (VSS) on each test substrate and the concentrations
cofactors measured in each sample,

of

the QÇJJ.(cofactor) for each substrate

was assessed in two different ways. In the first place this parameter was
taken as the slope of the linear regression plot for all sample points in
the graph of Q C H (VSS) versus cofactor concentration. A correlation coefficient for the slope (r) of 0.7 was regarded to be the limit of significant correlation. Secondly, it was calculated as being the average of the
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The data obtained

are summarized in Table 2. The results show that with acetate as the test
substrate, a good correlation was found between QcH/,^^)
of spt,

* t^16 content

both in UASB-sludge (r= 0.93) and FB-sludge (r=· 0.92).

also illustrated in Fig la.
on

ant

This

is

For the FB-sludge, the methanogenic activity

acetate appeared to be correlated well (r= 0.90) to the total content

of coenzymes F ^ o - 5

a n d

- 4 (Fi8

lb

)· QcH 4 ( V S S >

v a l u e s

measured on acetate

were in both sludge types not significantly correlated to the contents of
either coenzyme F ^ Q " 2 or mpt. With hydrogen, the methanogenic activities
of the

FB-sludge appeared to be correlated to coenzyme F^20"2 ( r =

0·90!

Fig 2a) and mpt contents (r= 0.87; Fig 2b), but not to the content of spt
or to the total content of coenzymes F ^ o - 5
and hydrogen as test substrate,
the

VSS

QcH/.( )

* '**· A l s o ^ о г UASB-sludges
f o u n d

t o

b e

correlated

contents of coenzyme F 4 2 0 -2 (r= 0.74) and mpt (r=0.82),

spt content.

to

but not

to

Both with butyrate and propionate, significant correlations

were found in all cases between Q C H ¿ ^ S S '
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w a s

and

cofactor content.

Table 2 Potential methanogenic a c t i v i t i e s calculated for the UASBand FB-sludges

cofactor

a

13

digester

potential methanogenic activity (1 СНцЛлпоІ
cofactor.d) on t e s t substrate
acetate

spt

Рц20-5,4
mpt

Fi.20-2

butyrate

propionate

H2/CO2

UASB

0.13 (0.93)
0.14 (15%)

0.12 (0.72)
0.14 (31%)

0.08 (0.83)
0.14 (21%)

ns.c
0.08 (54%)

FB

0.35 (0.92)
0.35 (13%)

0.17 (0.81)
0.21 (23%)

0.09 (0.89)
0.14 (15%)

ns
0.04 (58%)

FB

104 (0.90)
131 (17%)

42 (0.92)
53 (15%)

27 (0.91)
30 (16%)

ns
10 (71%)

UASB

ns
0.09 (50%)

0.07 (0.87)
0.10 (22%)

0.06 <0.89)
0.10 (18%)

0.09 (0.82)
0.12 (26%)

FB

ns
0.8 (51%)

0.17 (0.88)
0.63 (19%)

0.15 (0.86)
0.27 (22%)

0.07 (0.87)
0.10 (20%)

UASB

ns
0.35 (44%)

0.25 (0.86)
0.33 (19%)

0.31 (0.86)
0.39 (16%)

0.26 (0.74)
0.19 (30%)

FB

ns
8.47 (33%)

2.38 (0.84)
4.59 (23%)

1.70 (0.92)
3.27 (15%)

0.69 (0.90)
0.78 (16%)

spt, sarcinapterin; Fu20-5,4 , sum of coenzymes Гц2 0 - 5 and -4; mpt,
methanoptenn; Fi,2o-2, coenzyme Fi,20-2
f i r s t value is the slope of a linear regression plot for the curve of
QQJ (VSS) versus cofactor content; the correlation coefficient is
given in parenthesis. Second value is the average of QÇJJ (cofactor)
values of a l l samples; the standard deviation is given in parenthesis
not significant, correlation coefficient < 0.7

In most i n s t a n c e s t h e a b s o l u t e v a l u e s of Q Ç H , ( c o f a c t o r ) d e r i v e d

from

l i n e a r r e g r e s s i o n s l o p e s were c l o s e t o t h e a v e r a g e v a l u e s (Table 2 ) . T h i s
would

be e x p e c t e d t o be found f o r hydrogen and a c e t a t e , which a r e

methanogenic
substrate,

substrates.
however,

direct

I n t h e c a s e of b u t y r a t e or p r o p i o n a t e a s

test

t h e r a t e of methane p r o d u c t i o n i s dependent i n p a r t

on t h e m e t a b o l i c a c t i v i t y of t h e a c e t o g e n i c p o p u l a t i o n , w h i l e t h e methane
produced i n t h e a c t i v i t y t e s t o r i g i n a t e s b o t h from a c e t a t e and

hydrogen,

which a r e i n t e r m e d i a t e s i n t h e d e g r a d a t i o n of b u t y r a t e and p r o p i o n a t e
methane.

to

I n t h e s e c a s e s , t h e t o t a l methanogenic a c t i v i t y and n o t t h e n e t
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hydrogenotrophic or acetotrophic methanogenic activity of the sludges
compared to the contents of cofactors specifically present in
trophic or acetotrophic methanogens.
QcH ( co f actor ) is

not a

Consequently,

is

hydrogeno-

the average value of

direct reflection of the individual

methanogenic

activities. In contrast the slope does reflect the net increase in hydrogenotrophic or acetotrophic methanogenic activity per amount of
and

thus is the best measure of the potential methanogenic

cofactor

activity

of

either hydrogenotrophic or acetotrophic methanogens with substrates other
than hydrogen or acetate.
Table 3

lists QQJJ (cofactor) values calculated for pure cultures of

a number of mesophilic methanogenic species.

This comparison shows

there are substantial differences both in cofactor contents and

that

methano-

genic activity of different acetotrophic or hydrogenotrophic species. The
Qpu (cofactor)

values calculated are also at variance,

regard to the two acetotrophic species.

especially

with

The QQJI (spt) and QcH/^420"^»^^

values of the FB-sludges on acetate (Table 2) were in the range of values
for a pure culture of Methanothrix

soehngenii.

The QQJJ (spt) of the UASB-

sludges however was significantly lower, although microscopic examination
had indicated that both types of sludge consisted mainly of Mechanochrixlike organisms. The latter inconsistency may have been due to an influence of cultural conditions on the acetotrophic activity or to the presence
of a different strain of Methanothrix

in the UASB-sludges.

In all cases,

the QCJJ (spt) and Q Ç H ( F ^ O - ^ J M values with butyrate or propionate

were

lower than the values with acetate. These lower acetotrophic methanogenic
potentials may indicate a low convertibility of butyrate and propionate.
The QÇJT (mpt) and QcH/^420"^^ values obtained for both sludge types
with hydrogen as the test substrate (Table 2) were rather low as compared
to values for the hydrogenotrophic methanogens included in Table 3. These
parameters

were consistently low with butyrate or propionate as the test

substrate, except for Q^jj (Ρή20"^^ values of the FB-sludges. However, the
values of QcH/^420"^) obtained here are within the range of values which
were

obtained by Dolfing and Mulder [4] for UASB-sludges grown on diffe

rent combinations of acetate, propionate and ethanol, namely 0.5 to 2.2 1
СН^/дпюІ F^20·^ (average, 1.4). In that investigation, the total content
of coenzymes FAOQ
of
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w a s

recorded by means of a fluorimetrie assay, but most

the coenzymes FA^O

та

У bave been coenzyme F^o"^»

3

^ п с е the

sludges

Table 3 Potential methanogenic activities of mesophilic methanogenic species in pure culture, calculated
a

from literature data on Q

species

acetotrophs c
Methanothrix
Methanosareina
Methanosaraina

(VSS) and cofactor contents measured by HPLC-assay

Q^U (VSS)
(1 СНц/д VSS.d)

soehngenii
barkeri
MS
barkeri
FUSARO

hydrogenotrophs
Methanobaeterium
formieieum
Methanobacterium
bryantii
Methanobrevibaoter
arboriphilus
Me thanospiri
Hum hungate i

1.0 [ θ]
2.5 [ 9]
1.2 [12]

1Θ.6
20.2
12.4
10.7

[14]
[13]
[21]
[12]

cofactor content
(umol/g VSS)

Q^g (cofactor)
(1 CH^/ymol cofactor.d)

spt

Рц20-5,4

Qoutspt)

QcW^1·20"5'4'

2.1
80.9
117.0

0.01
0.76
0.65

0.49
0.03
0.01

143
3
2

mpt

F.,20-2

36.7
35.3
16.4
25.6

1.44
2.85
0.46
0.88

дсНц( р -2 0-2)
0.50
0.57
0.76
0.42

13
7
27
12

: data obtained from references cited in brackets were converted to this uniform dimension, if necessary,
by assuming the following weights-ratios: dry/wet = 0.2; protein/dry = 0.5; VSS/dry = 0.872 [3]
: data a were reported in Chapters 3, 4 or 6
: cultured on acetate
: grown on H2/CO2

comprised substantial amounts of hydrogenotrophic methanogens, which are
characterized by a relatively high content of coenzyme F^O"^ (Table 3 ) ,
in addition to Methanothrix

soehgenii-like organisms [4], which

only extremely low amounts of coenzymes ï'420""'

an

contain

^ '** (Table 3).

CONCLUSIONS
At present, the methane production rate measured in anaerobic digesters is taken as an indication of the biological potential of the
nogenic

metha-

bacteria present in the sludges. Whereas this measurement

actual methanogenic capacity) indicates the methanogenic

activity

(the
under

the prevailing operating conditions, it would be important to establish a
measure of the maximum methanogenic capacity, i.e. the activity displayed
under ideal operating conditions. Comparison of maximum and actual methanogenic capacities could in that case be exploited in control and optimization of digester performance.
The results presented here for two digester systems indicate that
good
for

correlation exists between the content of cofactors

a

characteristic

either hydrogenotrophic or acetotrophic methanogens and the

maximum

specific methanogenic activity measured on hydrogen or acetate, respectively. In addition a relation was found between methanogenic activities on
butyrate or propionate and QÇJJ (cofactor) for each of the various

cofac-

tors investigated. Although no single methanogenic cofactor is related to
the total maximum methanogenic activity,

a valid prediction of acetotro-

phic or hydrogenotrophic methanogenic potential may,

irrespective of the

waste water composition, be obtained by measurement of the content of the
appropriate specific methanogenic cofactors.
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SUMMARY / SAMENVATTING

SUMMARY
In the Netherlands anaerobic purification of industrial waste waters
is

often performed by means of microbial purification systems

upflow

anaerobic

which

have been developed recently.

purification
reactor.

A

purification

sludge

blanket

(UASB) or fluidized

bed

In both systems,

like

the

(FB) reactors,
the efficiency of

is enhanced by immobilisation of the active bacteria in the
better fundamental knowledge of the microbial basis

of

and immobilisation process could be exploited in a

the

further

enhancement of purification efficiency.
Anaerobic purification requires the coordinated activity of a number
of different microorganisms, including hydrolytic, acidogenic, acetogenic
and methanogenic bacteria.
biogas,

These bacteria convert organic substances

a mixture of methane (CH^) and carbon dioxide (CO^). The metabo-

lic activity of the individual groups is often dependent on the
of the others.
conditions

activity

Since there are significant differences in optimal growth

between

the different groups, a two-phase

employed frequently in practice.
series.

to

In that case,

purification

is

two reactors are used in

In the first reactor (the acidification reactor), the prevailing

conditions are optimal for hydrolytic and acidogenic groups, whereas the
conditions

in the second reactor (methanation reactor) are ideal for the

acetogenic and methanogenic bacteria.
The
microbial

research

described in this thesis is mainly

population of methanation reactors,

producing bacteria.

focussed

especially

Methanogens utilize a limited number

the
of

on

the

methane-

compounds,

like acetate and hydrogen (H2) with CO2. The rate of acetate consumption
by

acetotrophic methanogens determines the overall rate of purification.

The hydrogenotrophic methanogens also play an important role in this process

because they consume a compound which can inhibit the metabolism of

acetogenic bacteria.
Studies of the microbial populations in methanation reactors require
the

availability of fast and accurate methods to characterize

the microbes present,

or

count

or to determine their metabolic activity. Methano-

gens contain a number of cofactors and coenzymes which are not present in
any
here

other anaerobic bacteria.

One goal of the investigations

was to develop assays which can be used to estimate the

described
number

or
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the

activity of methanogenic bacteria on the basis of cofactor

contents

measured in methanogenic sludges. The investigations also aimed at improvement of the understanding of the immobilisation process in FB-reactors,
using

the cofactor assays as a means to characterize the composition

of

the microbial population.
Cofactor assays based on high-performance

liquid

chromatography

developed for optimal analysis of derivatives of coenzyme F^n»
pterin,
assay

factor F^-JQ and vitamin Bj? (Chapter 2).

were

methano-

In addition, a general

was developed in which all these compounds can be quantified in

a

single analysis.
In

order to exploit the cofactor assays for quantification

composition

of

methanogenic

methanogenic biomass,

contents

species in pure culture have to be used as

this purpose,

of

For

In general, there appeared to be a distinct difference

acetotrophic or hydrogenotrophic species.
derivatives

different

reference.

structure of coenzyme F^OQa n ^ methanopterin present

the

the

cofactor contents were determined in a variety of methano-

gens (Chapter 3).
in

cofactor

of

can be used to quantify

biomass separately.

in

either

Measurement of these different

acetotrophic

and

hydrogenotrophic

In some species, methanopterin could not be detected

or was found to be present at a relatively low level. Two unidentified 7methylpterins

were

detected in the cofactor extracts of some

species (Chapter A ) . One of these compounds,
Methanospirillum

hungatei

and

of

these

present in the extracts of

of two Methanogenium

species, may be a new

methanopterin analogue.
The reliability and accuracy of the cofactor assays in comparison to
an immunologic assay were tested (Chapter 5),

by application to mixtures

of defined bacterial composition, prepared with pure cultures of
sarcina

mazei

Methano-

and Wethanobacterium bryantii, and with a number of anaero-

bic sludges. The cofactor assays could accurately quantify the amounts of
bacteria present in the defined mixtures.
specific,
the

Although they are not species-

in contrast to the immunologic assay,

it was possible to

cofactor assays to discriminate between acetotrophic and

use

hydrogeno-

trophic methanogenic biomass, and also to quantify separately the amounts
of Methanothrix

spp and Methanosarcina

spp in anaerobic sludge samples.

Laboratory-scale methanogenic FB-reactors were employed to study the
influence of different inocula (Chapter 6) and of the volatile fatty acid
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composition

of a waste water (Chapter 7) on the immobilisation

process.

Biofilm development on the sand particles, used as carrier material, was
found
of

to proceed according to a fixed pattern,

inoculum

or the waste water composition.

irrespective of the type

During a first

period

in

which the colonization of the sand increases very slowly (the lag phase),
the initial adherence of bacteria in crevices in the surface of the

sand

took place. After a small but tightly adhered population had established,
rapid

biofilm formation occurred due to proliferation of these

(biofilm production phase).

bacteria

This phase ended when substrate availability

was limiting further growth or when growth and detachment of biomass were
at an equilibrium (steady-state phase).

Cofactor assays and

measurement

of methanogenic activities on different carbon sources were used to
racterize the bacterial composition of the biomass.
ted

cha-

Both methods indica-

that this composition was dependent on the fatty acid composition of

the waste water, but was not influenced by the type of inoculum used.
Granular sludges obtained from laboratory methanogenic UASB- and FBreactors were used to determine the existence of any relation between the
cofactor content of an anaerobic sludge and its methanogenic activity.

A

significant correlation was found between the maximum specific methanogenic activity on acetate or H2/CO2 and the content of cofactors present in
acetotrophic
Thus,

or hydrogenotrophic methanogens,

methanogenic biomass,

the

these assays can also be exploited to estimate the

methanogenic activity under optimal conditions.
used

respectively (Chapter 8 ) .

in addition to the application of cofactor assays to quantify

Both applications may be

in control of anaerobic purification processes or

optimization

of

operating conditions.
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SAMENVATTING
De anaërobe zuivering van industrieel afvalwater vindt in
veelal

plaats met behulp van recentelijk ontwikkelde microbiële systemen

zoals upflow
toren.
de

Nederland

anaerobic

sludge

blanket

(UASB) of fluidlzed

bed (FB) reac-

De beide systemen hebben met elkaar gemeen dat de efficiëntie van

zuivering

organismen

verhoogd wordt door immobilisatie van de

in

achtergronden

de reactor.

werkzame

Meer fundamentele kennis van

de

micro-

microbiële

van het zuiverings- en het immobilisatie-proces zou moge-

lijk kunnen bijdragen aan een verdere verbetering van de efficiëntie.
Bekend is dat bij deze anaerobe zuivering een complex consortium van
bacteriën betrokken is, bestaande uit hydrolytische, acidogene, acetogene
en methanogene bacteriën.

De zuivering vindt plaats doordat de bacteriën

de organische componenten in het afvalwater als voeding gebruiken waarbij
als eindproduct een mengsel van methaan- (CH^) en koolzuurgas (COo),
zogenaamde

biogas,

ontstaat.

het

De metabole activiteit van de individuele

groepen bacteriën is vaak afhankelijk van de activiteit van de andere typen. Omdat er grote verschillen bestaan in de omstandigheden waaronder de
verschillende

groepen het meest actief zijn, wordt in de praktijk

een twee-fase zuivering toegepast.
serie

vaak

In dat geval worden twee reactoren in

gebruikt, waarbij in de eerste reactor (de verzuringsreactor)

de

omstandigheden optimaal zijn voor de hydrolytische en acidogene bacteriën
terwijl in de tweede reactor (de methaanreactor) ideale condities voor de
acetogene en methanogene bacteriën heersen.
In het onderzoek dat in dit proefschrift is weergegeven, werd vooral
aandacht besteed aan de microbiële populatie van methaanreactoren en
name aan de methaan-vormende bacteriën.
een

Methaanbacteriën kunnen

met

slechts

beperkt aantal stoffen, zoals acetaat of waterstof (H2) met CO2, als

voeding gebruiken.
methanogenen

het

De snelheid waarmee acetaat-consumerende (acetotrofe)
acetaat

omzetten naar methaan

is

bepalend

voor

de

snelheid van de totale zuivering. Ook de I^-consumerende (hydrogenotrofe)
methanogenen
voeding

bepalen in sterke mate het zuiveringsproces doordat ze

een stof gebruiken die het metabolisme van

acetogene

als

bacteriën

kan remmen.
Onderzoek

aan microbiële populaties in methaanreactoren vereist

de

beschikbaarheid van snelle en betrouwbare methoden om de aanwezige bacte-
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riën te karakteriseren, te tellen of om hun activiteit te meten. Methaanbacteriën bevatten een aantal cofactoren en coenzymen die niet in

andere

anaërobe bacteriën voorkomen. Een van de doelstellingen van dit onderzoek
was

het

ontwikkelen van analyses die gebruikt kunnen worden om de

veelheid of de activiteit van methaanbacteriën te quantificeren op
van cofactoren gehaltes in een methanogeen slib.
was

hoebasis

Een tweede doelstelling

het verkrijgen van een beter inzicht in het immobilisatieprocess

FB-reactoren

met

gebruikmaking van cofactor analyses om

de

in

microbiële

populatie samenstelling te karakteriseren.
De cofactor analyses werden ontwikkeld op basis van
liquid

chromatography

high-performance

(HPLC) scheidingstechnieken (Hoofdstuk 2).

Er wer-

den aparte analyses ontwikkeld voor derivaten van coenzym F42O' 7-methylpterine, factor F^OQ en vitamine BIT· Bovendien werd een algemene analyse
ontwikkeld

waarmee de concentraties van al deze componenten in één

test

bepaald kunnen worden.
Om de cofactoren analyses te kunnen gebruiken bij het

quantificeren

van de samenstelling van de methanogene biomassa is het nodig het

cofac-

toren gehalte van methaan-bacteriën in reincultuur te kennen. Daarom werd
in een grote verscheidenheid aan soorten methanogenen dit gehalte gemeten
(Hoofdstuk 3).

Hierbij werd waargenomen dat er,

in het algemeen, uitge-

sproken verschillen zijn tussen acetotrofe en hydrogenotrofe methanogenen
met

betrekking tot de chemische structuur van coenzym F420

pterine.
zodat

en

methano-

De verschillende derivaten kunnen afzonderlijk gemeten

worden,

het mogelijk is het acetotrofe en het hydrogenotrofe deel

methanogene

biomassa

apart te quantificeren.

Tevens bleek

van

een

de

aantal

soorten methaanbacteriën geen of relatief weinig methanopterine te bevatten. In cofactoren extracten van enkele van deze soorten werd een tweetal
onbekende 7-methylpterine derivaten aangetroffen (Hoofdstuk 4).
deze stoffen,
nogenium

Een

van

aangetroffen in WethanospïrilJum hungatei en enkele Metha-

soorten, is mogelijk een nieuw methanopterine analoog.

Om de betrouwbaarheid van de cofactoren analyses te toetsen, werden
ze

toegepast

Methanobacterlum

ter bepaling van de gehaltes aan
bryantii

Methanosarcina

in mengels met bekende hoeveelheden

soorten en in mengels van een van beide soorten met anaërobe
vergelijking

en

van

deze

slibs;

ter

werd een immunologische analyse gebruikt (Hoofdstuk 5).

cofactor analyses bleken in staat deze gehaltes nauwkeurig te
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mazel

De

herleiden.

Alhoewel ze,
specifiek

in tegenstelling tot de immunologische analyse, niet soort-

zijn,

gehaltes

aan

bleken de analyses ook gebruikt te kunnen worden om

Methanothrix

methaanbacteriën

spp en Wethanosarcina

spp,

twee

die veelvuldig samen voorkomen in anaërobe

de

acetotrofe
zuiverings-

installaties, apart te schatten in de anaërobe slibs.
Middels laboratorium-schaal methanogene FB-reactoren werd de invloed
van de
van

wijze van beënten (Hoofdstuk 6) en van

Hierbij
werd
de

de

vetzuur-samenstelling

het afvalwater (Hoofdstuk 7) op het immobilisatie

proces

nagegaan.

bleek dat de biofilmvorming op het zand dat als drager materiaal

gebruikt altijd eenzelfde verloop had,

onafhankelijk van de ent of

afvalwater samenstelling. In een eerste fase waarin de begroeiing van

het zand relatief langzaam toenam (de lag fase) vond de initiële hechting
van de bacteriën plaats, waarbij in eerste instantie spleten en holten in
het zandoppervlak begroeid werden. In het algemeen duurde deze fase ongeveer zes weken.

Nadat er eenmaal een kleine maar goed gehechte populatie

aanwezig was, vond er een relatief snelle biofilmvorming plaats (biofilmproductie
doordat
zich

fase)

door uitgroei van deze bacteriën.

fase

eindigde

het substraat aanbod beperkend werd voor verdere uitgroei of

een evenwicht ingesteld had tussen aangroei en afschuring van

massa (evenwichts fase).
van

Deze

Met behulp van cofactor analyses en

het

methanogene activiteiten op verschillende koolstof-bronnen

er

biometen

werd

de

bacteriële samenstelling van de biomassa gekarakteriseerd. Beide methoden
gaven

aan

dat deze samenstelling afhankelijk was van de

vetzuur-samen-

stelling van het afvalwater, maar onafhankelijk was van de gebruikte ent.
Korrelig slib afkomstig uit laboratorium-schaal methanogene UASB- en
FB-reactoren werd gebruikt om na te gaan of er een relatie is tussen

het

gehalte aan cofactoren en de methanogene activiteit van deze slibs. Hierbij

bleek er een significante correlatie te bestaan tussen

specifieke

de

maximale

methanogene activiteit op acetaat of op H2/CO2 en het gehalte

aan cofactoren van respectievelijk acetotrofe of hydrogenotrofe
bacteriën (Hoofdstuk 8).

methaan-

Naast de toepassing van de cofactor analyses om

methanogene biomassa te quantificeren, bieden de analyses derhalve ook de
mogelijkheid de methanogene activiteit van anaëroob zuiverings-slib onder
ideale omstandigheden te schatten.
zijn

Beide toepassingen kunnen van

belang

bij controle van het zuiverings proces of bij optimalisatie van

de

condities die in zuiveringsinstallaties worden toegepast.
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aldaar in juni 1975.
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november 1986
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Nederland) in de materiële kosten.
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S T E L L I N G E N

behorende bi] het proefschrift "Analysis of methanogenic populations
anaerobic digesters: development and application of cofactor assays"

Het immunohistochemische werk van Fallon & Leslie, McLean et at en White
et al levert geen eenduidig bewijs op voor hun bewering dat de mosvezels
in de hippocampus van knaagdieren methionine-enkephalme bevatten.
Fallon J.H. & F.M. lesUe
(1986) J Corp Neurol 249,
29Z-S36
McLean S. et al (1987) J Comp iïeurol 255,
497-510
White J.Ό. et al (1987) J "eurosoí
7, 753-759
Hoffnan O.W. (1984) Brain Res 310, 7-12
Hoffman D.W. & N. 7,a^ir (1985) Neuropeptides
5,
437-440

II
Bi] het voorschrijven van antibiotica dient m e t alleen gelet te worden
op de gevoeligheid van het infecterend micro-organisme maar ook op het
effect van het middel op dat deel van de eigen flora dat de microbiele
kolonisatie-weerstand levert.
Clasener H.A., E.J. Vollaard
& F.K. van Saene (1987) Pev
Infect
Dis 9, 295-328

III
Uit het feit dat nog slechts weinig verschillende soorten acetotrofe
methaanbacteriën ontdekt zijn trekt Klass ten onrechte de conclusie dat
nog vele soorten onontdekt zijn.
Klass D.L. (1984) Science 223,
1022-1028

IV
De door Tran Thanh Van et al opgegeven dichtheid van de de novo
gevormde
organen op weefselexplantaten van tabaksplanten werpt de vraag op hoe deze onderzoekers door de bomen het bos nog hebben kunnen zien.
Tran Thanh Van К. et al (1985) nature 314, 615-617

De juistheid van de gehalten aan tetrahydromethanopterme (H^MPT) welke
door Jones et al met behulp van methyleen-HitMPT-dehydroaenase analyses
zijn gemeten in gekookte cel-vrije extracten van methanogenen is twijfel
achtig.
Jones W.J. et al (1985) J Bacterial
163, 126-131

VI
De waarneming van Schopf & Oehler dat de 1400 miljoen jaar oude fossielen
van eencellige organismen gevonden in Bitter Springs (Australie) in dia
meter overeenkomen met moderne eencellige chlorophyten wordt ten onrechte
opgevat als afdoende bewijs dat deze organismen eukaryoten waren.
Schopf J.W. S D.Z. Oehler '1976) Science
196, 47-49
Stanley
S.'K (1987) extinction.
Sci American Library.
Sci
Arrerican

BOOKS,

Inc.

Пей

lork

VU
Bij moleculair genetische "linkage" analyses ter localisatie van genen op
het genoom dienen alleen goed gedefinieerde DNA "markers" gebruikt te
worden teneinde voorbarige conclusies te vermijden.
St George-Hyslop
F.F. et al (1987, Science
236, 885-890
Van Broeckhoven
С Pt al (1987) 'Jature 329, 153-155
Tanzi P.L. et al (19*7) ¡"ature 329, 156-157

VIII
Het ontbreken van nitochondriën bij bepaalde modder protozoën іь eerder
een gevolg van secundaire adaptatie aan het anaerobe milieu waarin deze
organismen leven, dan een aanwijzing voor een fylogenetische positie als
proto-eukaryoten.

IX
Alhoewel nieuwe computer software veelal dient te werken volgens het
WYSIWYG (what you see is what you get) principe komt men bij de versies
1.00 nog te vaak voor verrassingen te staan.

Χ
Het wijzigen van de cijfer volgorde van druktoets telefoons conform de
volgorde welke gebruikelijk is bij rekenmachines zou het aantal "verkeerd
verbonden" gesprekken kunnen verminderen.

XI
De populariteit van de tekstverwerker vornt een nieuwe
het houtbestand m de wereld.

Nijmegen, 10 december 1987
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